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ADVERTISEMENT.

The Manuscript from which this

work has been printed consists of

four volumes of Sermons, which

were selected from the mass of

Dr. Doddridge's unpublished dis-

courses shortly after his decease,

and in accordance with the fol-

lowing injunction in his Will :

'*
I

also desire that four octavo voliimes

of my Sermons may be printed l)y

subscription for the benefit of my
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family, which I would not appoint

if I did not also hope that it might

be yet more for the benefit of the

world, and that fruit may thereby

abound to me at the day of the

Lord. I desire that Mr. Orton,

who is the best judge of this, will

select such as he judges most fit

to be published. I desire, also,

that those that are already tran-

scribed in long hand may be in-

serted." The Sermons alluded to

as '^

already transcribed" form a

considerable number, and are, in

the MSS., distinguished by the

Author's autograph ;
of these the

last two in the fourth volume were

printed singly soon after their de-
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livery : hut as they were conLeiu-

phited hy their Author as forming

a part of the present series, and

as having an integral connexion

with it, they are now necessarily

reprinted. Of those, which were

selected and transcribed from the

Doctor's shorthand after his de-

cease, it may be proper to observe,

that ^^ the transcripts were care-

fully collated witli the original

shorthand copies by Doctor Ash-

worth, during the period that the

Daventry Academy was under his

care," as appears from a letter ad-

dressed by a gentleman once con-

nected with that academy to the

late Mrs. Doddridge, from which
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the passage marked by inverted

commas has been extracted.

It may be observed, that the

clause ill the Will bears the most

explicit and imperative character;

but the publication was very pro-

perly deferred at that time, as

duties of a more pressing nature

remained to be fulfilled. Of these

the first was the completion of the

Family Expositor, the last three

volumes of which were posthu-

mous, and were brought out under

the superintendence of the late

Rev. Job Orton; and, as that

important work was published

by subscription, to solicit another
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SLil^scriplioii, wkliout any inter-

vention of time, for a produc-

tion of the same Author's, was

felt to be indelicate and impro-

per. Mr. Orton's next publica-

tion, therefore, from the Dod-

dridge Manuscripts, was a collec-

tion of original Hymns*; and this

was succeeded, in I766, by his

admirable Life of his holy friend.

In this year Mr. Orton's health

became so much affected, that he

found himself compelled to resign

his pastoral oflice at Shrewsbury ;

and to retire to Kidderminster.

#
Hymns written on eacli of tlie texts of tlie

Sermons contained in these volumes appear in this

collection.
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Hence, at such intervals as were

granted to him by his bodily in-

firmities, he favoured the world

with a portion of his own works
;

a task rendered so laborious to him

by the accession of much nervous

malady, that we cannot feel sur-

prised that the publication of these

volumes, now presented to the

world, should remain unaccom-

plished at his decease in 1783,

After this event the MSS. were

transmitted to Dr. Doddridge's

widow : but paralysis, from which

she had suffered for many years

previously to her death, with other

domestic circumstances, prevented

her from taking any active step
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with respect to tlieir production.

By the survivor of her family, the

late Mrs. Celia Doddridge, the

MSS. in question, together with a

variety of other family papers,

were bequeathed to her nephew,

my late excellent father. But his

sequestered situation as an invalid,

precluded him from adopting any

direct measures for tiieir publica-

tion. The business, therefore, re-

mained undetermined at the time

of his decease
; and, as he left

no directions on the subject of

their publication, it is now deemed

most judicious to print the whole

of the four volumes, without any

reservation, as the plan most likely
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to prove satisfactory to the Puljlic.

This has accordingly been done
;

and I feel a conviction that the

pious hope which the learned

Author has so solemnly expressed
w^ill be amply verified by their

effects.

Jolm Doddridge Humphreys.

Tewkesbury, 1825.
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SERMON 1.

01' HKHOLDING THE GLOKV OF CHRIST
IN HEAVEN.

John, xvii. 21.

luii/ier, I nill that those, uhom thou hast yiven Vie, be

with me where 1 am ; that they may behold my ylory
which thou hast given me.

It is hardly posslhk' to take a text out of serm.

this part of St. John's Gospel ^vithout some v^'
notice of the connexion ; for there is no part

of the Book of God which abounds more uith

the sweetest and with the strongest consola-

tions than these chscourses of our dying Re-

deemer. It is most affecting and edifying to

observe, as we go along, the tender regard

which he expresses for his disciples, and his

kind concern thai, when he was to be sepa-

rated from them, he might not leave them

comfortless. As he perfectly knezv what wan

ill man,, he knew how most effectually to com-

mand all the secret springs and movements

of the soul, and accordingly he speaks to

\OI,. I. B
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SKRM. them, in a sublime neglect of those little

.^^J^,.^^ ornaments and artifices of speech which may
amuse the imagination, but can never pene-

trate the heart. The divinest grace was

•Ps.xiv. 2. poured upon his lips^ ; and it was as true of

his consolations as it was of his instructions,

'John vii. that he spake os never man spake^.

He assures them, ni the former chapter,

that he was going away from them, not out of

any resentment or unkindness towards them,

but with the most friendly purposes, and for

the advancement of their truest and most im-

portant interest ; that the separation would

not be perpetual, for he would come agaiuy

and receive them to himself ; and that, in the

mean time, he would send down the Spirit

from liis Father, who should more than sup-

ply the want of his own bodily presence.

Having thus endeavoured to assuage their

sorrows, and to establish their hearts in a

holy tranquillity and joy, he turns himself to

his Father in a most comprehensive and af-

fectionate address, which is recorded in this

seventeenth chapter. The prayer may be

divided into three parts ; the first immedi-

ately concerns our Lord himself, the second

his apo jtles and others who were then his dis-
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ciples, and the third, of \vhirh my text is a serm.

part, comprehends those also who should k^„^~C-^^

afterwards be converted to tlie sincere pro-

fession of the Christian faith, thout^h in the

remotest nations and ages. Neithei' praij 1

for these alone, but for them also whieh shall

believe on me through their zcorcl^. So that ^vei. 20.

you see, my brethren, that if we are Christians

indeed, our gracious Redeemer was now

praying for us. And we may be sure that

the blessings he asked Mere worthy of his

petition, and will be \\orthy of our pursuit.

They are chiefly these two ; our peace and

unity upon earth, and our happiness in hea-

ven. The first of these is most emphatically

expressed in the two preceding verses, that

they may all be one, even as we are one ; the

latter in the words of the text. Father, I kHI

that those whom thou hast given me be with me

where I am ; that they inay behold the glovy

which thou hast mven me.

Oui" Lord was now going to ask the best

of the divme favours for his followers and

friends, that on which his own heart was most

affectionately set, that on which their happi-

ness most entirely depended ; and therefore

to intimate his earnest desire of obtainins: it,

b2
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SERM. he addresses himself to God by a most en*

.^^^^^^y dcaring compellation,
"

[^Father, I will] I im^

portunately ask it, and in virtue of the mutual

stipulations which have passed between us, I

with filial confidence claim and demand it,

[that those whom thou hast] chosen to thyself

from the face of sinful mortals, and by a pe-

culiar covenant [given to me], to be redeemed

and sanctified and saved [rnai/], to complete

thy purposes of love to them and of honour

to me, at length [be] brought to be [with me]
in that world of exaltation and glory [where I

am\ i. e. where I shortly shall be; [that they

may behold that glory which thou^ as my God
and Father [hast bestowed on ?ne] as man and

mediator, in consequence of that love where-

with [thou lovedst me] as thy first elect, whom,

[before the foundations of the world], thou

didst constitute to be head over all unto thu

church!'

This seems to me the genuine sense of these

words ; and I question not but you see that I

might easily, on this occasion, introduce

many of the most copious and intricate con-

troversies in divinity ; but I choose to wave

them. Thus much is undeniably plain, that

our- Lord Jesus Christ prays that his people
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mlolit 1)0 witli liini in the heavenly world, seum.

and there be entertained with the si^ht of his ^^^^ ,

^lorv. Let our thoughts centre in this sub-

ject ; and may the Divine Spirit so assist our

meditations, as that we may be animated to

the most ardent desires, the most cheerful

hopes, and the most ^•igorous pursuits of it!

In handling this excellent portion of scrip-

ture, I shall,

I. Consider Mhat this glory is which our

Lord prays that his people may behold.

IL Show that it must be a great happiness

to the pious soul to be admitted to the sight

and contemplation of it.

IIL Prove that this shall be the happiness

of every true Christian in the future state ;

and then,

IV. Conclude with some practical rejec-

tions.

L I am briefly to incpure what this glory is

which our Lord here prays that his people

may behold.

But, alas, what shall we say of it ? When
St. Paul was caught up into the third hea-

vens'*, and saw this glory, he found it to l^e^^Cor.xii.

an unutterable ihniir. How then shall we
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SERM. describe it, or how shall we conceive of it ?

,_^J.^ We who dwell in this world of distance and

darkness, and from whom he withholdeth the

' Joh }i\\'\.face of his thro}ie^,we should not dare to un-

dertake so unequal a task, were there not

some traces of this glory drawn in his word.

Let us humbly view the intimations and

descriptions .which are there given, without

attempting to be wise above what is written,

or daring to intermix any bold conjectures of

our own.

From scripture we learn that the person of

Christ appears in heaven with amazing bright-

ness and glory ; that he there receives the

humblest adorations from all the created in-

habitants of that blessed place ; and that the

supreme administration of the affairs of Pro-

vidence is by the Father lodged in his hand.

This is the glory referred to in the text, and

which he prays that his people may at length

behold.

1. The person of Christ appears above in

surprising lustre and glory.

St. Paul speaks of the glorified body of our

Redeemer as the pattern after which our vile

«
Phil. iii. bodies shall be fashioned at the resurrection^,

and our Lord has assured us that in that
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illu.strious day the riij-Iiteous s/ui/l s/iinc forth bERM.
. . I.

(IS the sitn' ; iiiuloubtedly therefore the bright v^C-^

orijihial has a tar transcendent lustre of liis
'^^^"•'""-

own.

There is an author, whom some suppose to

he of considerable antiquity*, who tells us

that when our Lord Jesus Christ appeared

upon earth, though in the common condition

of human nature, and in a state of deep hu-

miliation and abasement, there was a remark- .

able beauty and majesty in his countenance.

The fact is in itself highly probable, and some

conmientators-f* suppose it favoured by those

prophetic words of David, which undoubtedly

refer to the Messiah, Thou art fairer than the

ehildren of men^. Now we may assure our- M^.xlv.7.

selves that whatever was beautiful and grace-

ful in his person when on earth is vastly im-

[)roved, now he h set flozcn at the right hand

of his Father in heaven.

It is impossil)le for us particularly and cer-

tainly to say what change there may be in the

organization and form of our Lord's body,

now it is raised to this glorified state ; but we

may depend upon it that there are some sig-

*
Lciilnli Fpist. ii|>.

rubric. Cod. Apoc. v. ii. p.
30*2.

t llivet. Ford.
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SERM. nal impro^ emeiits. A great and illustrious

K^.'C^,^ change was wrought in it, when he was trans-

figured on the mountain ; which may perhaps

in some measure assist our ideas in the present

inquiry. We are told that the fashion of his

countenance was altered, that his face did

shine as the sun, and his ixdment was white as

the light, it probably appearing with such in-

comparable lustre, by means of those rays of

glory which shot forth from every part of his

^Matt.xvii, body, which was covered by it^. The subject

ix.3.Luke^niay also receive some farther illustration by
"' ^'

consulting the descriptions which are given
us of those forms in which Christ (who was in

'Phii.ii.s. the form of God^) appeared to the prophets

under the Old Testament, and to the apostles

after his ascension. When Isaiah saw him,

he was upon a throne high and lifted up, and

"^isa.w.i. his train filled the templeK In the vision of

Ezekiel, his throne was as a sapphire stone, his

whole body had the appearance of amher, and

the brightness offire, and a rainbow was about

3 Ezek. i.his head^. When Daniel saw him, his aar-.
28

me?it was white as snow, and the hair of his

head like wool ; his throne like a burningfame,
*Dan. vii. and the wheels of his chariot likefire'^. When

he appeared to St. Paul on his way to Da-
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mascus, he was surrounded w illi a liolil ihat serm.

far outshone the splendour of the sun at ^^J-^y

noon^; and kistly, uhen he ttnoured the * Acts

beloved apostle St. John with a msU, lie nas"

clothed with a robe down to his feet, and girt

about the paps with a linen girdle; and his hair

and his head were as white as wool, aajh <^^'^'' ^•'^

snow, and he had seven stars in his right hand,

and his eonntenance was as the sun when he

shiiu'th in his stre/iiith^. ^^Rev.i.u.

It is not for me to pretend to determine

how far these passages are to be understood

allegorically, as some of them certainly are,

or how far any of them may be expressive

of the form of Christ's ordinary appearance

amongst the blessed ; l)ut 1 think thev all

concur to illustrate and confirm this s^eneral

observation, that the person of Christ in hea-

ven is wonderfully glorious and majestic, and

this is one part of that glory which he here

prays that his people may behold.

• 2. The glory we are considering farther

consists in tln^ homage which is paid to our

blessed Redeemer by all the created inhabi-

tants of the upper world.

We should ralionally have concluded lliaL

such liomagt; was addressed to lum, though
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sEKM. it had not been expressly described or asserted

v^,^^,^.,,^ in scripture. Certainly those perfected human

spirits,
which are made happy in the immedi-

ate sight and enjoyment of God, and who are

sensible that they owe this felicity, consum-

mate and eternal as it is, to the merit and

the sufferings oithe Lamb that was slain, can-

not possibly be wanting in the humblest

acknowledgments of his bounty and his love.

And though the angels are not so intimately

concerned in the redemption which he has

wrought, yet they cannot but honour and

worship the Man Christ Jesus, ziJio hath oh-

I Hob.i. i. tained afar more excellent name than they^, by

being admitted into an incomprehensible per-

sonal union with God, and honoured with the

amplest communications of perfection from

him which a created nature can be supposed

capable of receiving. Agreeable to this is

that declaration of the apostle, Ifhen he

bringeth his only begotten Son into the world,

he saith, let all the angels of God imrship

'iich.i.G. him^ ; and elsewhere God hath highly exalted

him, and given him a name above every name,

that at the name of Jesus every knee should

bow, of things in heaven, as well as upon the

' riiii. li. earth mid under it^. And once more St. Peter
9, 10.
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has told us that Christ is gone into hcarcn^ sf.rm.

where angels, and principalities, and poicers arc v,^^J.^y

made subject unto him^. Now we may cer- •
iPet. iii.

tainly conclude that if they are his subjects,

they do in a proper manner pay their homage
to him, under the character of their Sove-

reign Lord. And to make the matter still

clearer, this homage and adoration, both of

angels and saints, is at large described in

the Book of the Revelation ; where the be-

loved apostle tells us that he saw the four

living creatures and the four and tzcentij elders

fall dozen before the Lamb, and achls, And

thej/ sung a nezc^ song ; and I heard the voice

ofmany angels round about the throne, sai/ing,

n ortlu/ is the Land) that was slain to receive

power, and riches, and zdsdom, and strength,

and honour, and glorij, and blessing : and

every creature which was in heaven (not ex-

cepting the brightest archangel there) heard

the sai/ing. Blessing, and glory, and honour be

unto him that sitteth upon the throne, and to the

Land) for ever and ever^. You see by this Miev. v.

remarkal)le text, that the whole quire of
~~ "

angels and inmiortal saints bow before the

throne of our exalted Redeemer ; thev sound

his name upon their golden harps, and lay

their crowns al his sacred feet. Thi^ is -.i
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SERM. part of that glory which the Father' hath

v^-J^y given to him, and which he here prays that

his people may behold.

3. Another very illustrious branch of the

glory of Christ in heaven consists in the su-

preme administration of the affairs of Provi-

dence, which is now lodged in his faithful

and powerful hand.

The Father has constituted our incarnate

Redeemer the great regent of the universe,

and all the events which are produced in it

are conducted by his wisdom, and effected

by his interposition. Thus the Baptist ex-

pressly tells us ; The Father loveth the Son, and
3 John iii. hath committed all thimys into his hand^. And

elsewhere our Lord says. All power is given
4 Matt, unto me, both in heaven and on earth"^. And

^

Eph.ii.
t^^^^s in the words of St. PauP ; God hath put

^^-
all things under his feet, and given him to he

head over all. And whatever be the import
of that expression in which we are told, that

at the end he shall give up the kingdom to God,
'
iCor.xv. even the Father^. I think it cannot possibly

signify, as Witsius* and Crellius-f strangely
* Sicut unus ex fratribus—in honesto otio. Wits, in Syra.

Ex. X. § 44.

t Gloria—compensabit imperium illnd et honoieni. Ciell.

in Lee. V. 1.
p. 332—G. Yet he afterwards allows Christ

srich a
principality over the redeemed, as archangels have

over llitir legions, p. 333—G.

21.
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Rirree to expound it, that he shall as it were seum.
I.

abdicate or lav down his commission, and ~^',^

retiring to a private station become like one

of his brethren ; for that would be inconsis-

tent with the diirnitv derived on his human

nature by its most intimate union uith the

Divine, as well as w ith the scriptures, w hich in

the strongest terms assert the perpetuity and

eternity of his kingdom. It is inconceivable,

that the ensions of roval dionitv should ever

be laid aside ; and most of all, that he should

«juit
them in that illustrious day \\hen the

great work of redemption shall be complete,

and all his chosen shall appear in their highest

triumphs. We may conclude, therefore, that

the Apostle, bv !2:ii'ing up the k'lUiydoni to t/w

Fdtlicr, only intends some solemn acknow-

ledjrment that shall then be made, of the

supreme dominion of Him zcho hath put all

tilings uiulcr him ; or some change in the form

of the administration of his kingdom, which

shall be suited to that more excellent and

glorious state of things which is to succeed the

great Rising Day. But as long as the saints
•

behold their Redeemer in all the ages of a

triumphal eternity, they will still behold him

as the Kina; of kings, and Lord of lords; and

the views of his power, as well as his dignity
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SERM. and lustre, will constitute a part of that feli-

\^^^C-^^ city which shall arise from this beatific vision.

This, my friends, is such a description of

the glory of Christ as the Spirit of God hath

given to us in scripture : but certainly, if we

are ever so happy as to be brought to the

immediate sight of it, we shall acknowledge
'

1 Kings
" that the half has not been told us^," and

that God himself hath spoken of it not in a

full proportion to the dignity of the subject,

but in humble and gracious condescension

to the weakness of our understandings, and

the dulness of our apprehensions. I now pro-

ceed,

II. To prove that it will be a great happi-

ness to the pious soul to be admitted to the

sight and contemplation of this glory.

Now what I have to offer on this head is

rather intended to assist your pious medita-

tions, than to inform your understanding in a

truth which is too clear to be denied, or so

much as to be suspected. It will appear that

it must be an unutterable pleasure to the souls

of good men in heaven to behold the glory

of Christ, if we consider the greatness of this

glory itself, and the peculiar interest which

they will have in it.
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1. Tins will appear, if we consider the sekm.

jj^reatness of the gloiy itself. v^-v^

The mind of man is so formed as to be

necessarily delighted with splendid and maii;-

nificent spectacles; so that a j)hilosopher once

said, he could be contented to die for a sight

of the sun, if he might but be allowed to ap-

proach so near that illustrious luminary of

heaven, as to have a full view of its lustre.*

Now surely the splendour of the meridian sun

is but a faint emblem of that, in which the

Sun nfrii>;hfi'ousn€ss shines in the upper heaven

with rays that gild all the region, and adorn,

and delight, and animate every blessed in-

habitant of it. Were a new^-created angel to

be introduced to such a scene ; were he to

view Jesus appearing as the only hct>otfcn of

the Father, arrayed in garments of celestial

light, attended by the shining courtiers of

heaven, and armed w ith the irresistible power
of the Almighty, he would surely behold il

not only with astonishment, but with rapture;

and might delightfidly pass away eternal ages

in attending his throne, and ministering

around it. But,

2. There are some ^ery important circum-

* Eudoxus ap. Diog. T<aoit.
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SERM. Stances which will make such a view al)un-

^^^^..^^y dantly more entertaining to the soul of a

sincere Christian, than it could be to such a

stranger spirit. For it wdll be the glory of

one in his own nature, the glory of his Re-

deemer and his friend, and he will behold

it as the pledge and security of his own im-

mortal felicity.

1. In the glory of Christ in heaven, the

Christian will behold his own nature exalted

to the highest honour and dignity ; and this

must render the view peculiarly delightful.

When we are arrived at the utmost degree
of perfection and happiness in heaven, we

shall still be men; and shall still retain a

peculiar affection for our own nature : and

consequently it must fill us with joy unspeak-

able and full of glory, to see that nature so

intimately united to God, and shining forth

in such distinguished grandeur and majesty:

to consider that he, who was once made a little

nieh.Vi.g. lower than the aiigeh^, being found in fashion

mn\.'n.6.like a man^, is now made head over all prin-

cipalities and powers; that he who is still the

'

iTini. ii. man Christ Jesus^ receives the kneeling adora-
^"

tions of the most exalted cherubims, and

hears all heaven resounding with his praises.
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And, whatever adxantao-es in any other re- serm.

spects may attend the ancient and ori*;inal ^J ,

Inhahitants of the celestial world, it must

donl)tl(\ss intitle us to some peculiar regards

Irom those illustrious, yet condescending

spirits, that the Lord of Angels still appears

in our nature, and is not ashamed to call us

his brethren.

2. It will 1)6 a very great happiness to the

Christian to behold the glory of Christ in

heaven,
" because he will consider it as the

glory of his Redeemer and his friend ;" of a

person to whom he is under the most im-

portant obligations, and for whom he hath

the strongest affection. While believers were

on earth, though they did not see him, yet

they loved him^; and in the strength of faith '

i r.t.i.

accounted him the chief amongst ten thou-

sand, and altogether lovely"\ But, certainly,
' Caiuic

they will love him infinitely better when they
hehokl him face to face in all his unveiled

glory ; as the sight of their prince inspires

faithful subjects with warmer and more aiVec-

tionate sentiments of lo^^alty. I might also

add, that we shall then have much livelier

ideas of the love of Christ, in laying aside his

glory that he nnght become our Saviour,

VOL. I. (
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SERM. when we see that glory with our own eyes ;

.^J^..^^ and this must proportionably awaken the re-

turns of gratitude
and love to him. Now,

without doubt, it must be inexpressibly de-

lightful
to behold the glory of so beloved a

person.

Christians! I appeal to your own hearts.

Is it not now a pleasure to you, to think that

your Jesus is possessed of all this honour and

happiness? and while we were faintly repre-

senting the particulars of it, did not a secret

joy and triumph arise in your breast, to think

that it was the glory of your Lord and your

Saviour? and yet, alas! our love to the

blessed Jesus is now faint and imperfect, and

our views of his glory dark and confused !

What then shall it be, when our love shall be

perfected, and we shall see him face to face!

How will our souls then magnify the Lord!

how will our spirits rejoice in God our Sa-

" Luke i. viour'^ ! Surely the intenseness of our love to

'
 

him will give us a sort of property in his

happiness, and we shall exult in it as if it were

our own. "
Think," says that sublime and

pathetic orator, Mr. Bolton*, "think what

an inexplicable sweetness it must diffuse

*
BolJon, Of Comfortable Walking with God, p. 65.
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over the soul, to ^aze for ever on the glorified serm.

body of Christ in heaven, shining forth with ^\ j

unutterable beauty, and then to think every
vein of that blessed body bled to bring me
hither."

Let us for a few moments give scope to so

pleasing a meditation. " Oh my soul, how

delightful will it be to look upon Jesus in all

the glories of his exaltation, and then to say,
' This is my Redeemer ! this is He that was

crucified for me without the gates of Jeru-

salem ! Now he h arrmjcd m white gafme?ifs,

the robes of honour and majesty ; but then

He was red in Jiis apparel when he trod in the

wineprcsa alone, and of the people there was

none with him\ That head, which is now ' isa. ixiii.

adorned with a diadem of glory, was once

wounded and dishonoured with a Mreath of

thorns. Those eyes, that now shine with all

the sweetness and majesty of an incarnate

(rod, were once l)athed in tears when a cup
of treml)hng was given him to drink. Those

hands, that now wield the sceptre and the

sword, that are the executioners of the divine

^engeance, and the ministers of his love,

were once extended as on a rack, and torn

with irons; and that harmonious voice, which

c 2
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SERM. now gladdens every inhabitant of this happy

^^-^^.^ world, and to which angels attend with silence

and rapture, was once poured out in a doleful

cry on the cross, ili?/ God, my God, why hast

^Matt. thou forsaken me^ ? This, oh my dear com-
*

panions in glory! this is the man that died

for my salvation ! But behold he lives, and is

alive for evermore, and hath the keys of death,

' Rev. i. of hell, and of lieaven
^

! hallelujah ! Worthy is

the Lamb that was slain to receive power, and

riches, and honour, and wisdom, and glory, and

strength ; for he hath redeemed us to God by
his blood, and hath made us kings and priests,

«Rev. V. and we shall reign for ever and ever^.'"
' '

'

With these acclamations of joy and grati-

tude shall we for ever surround the throne,

and adore the incarnate Deity who is seated

upon it.
" But oh, my Redeemer, (will the

holy soul say) these, my acclamations, are

beneath thy regard; and it is but a poor
return that I can make to thy goodness,

though I be for ever devoted to thy service,

for ever on the wing to execute thy com-

mands. I rejoice that thy Father, who alone

could do it, thy Father hath assigned thee an

ample reward, proportionable to the dignity
of thy person, and the riches of thy love ; in
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seating theo at his own ri^ht hand, and exalt- sr.iiM.

ing thee to all that <rlorv and happiness which ^ "^^

I am now raised to see and to adore." Judge

by this representation, imperfect as it is, how

much it must increase the pleasure of be-

hold in cr the glory of Christ in heaven, to

consider it as the glory of our Redeemer and

our friend.

3. It will gi\e us the assurance of our

own everlasting felicity ; and on that account

we shall behold it with a o-reat increase of

pleasure.

All our hopes of everlasting happiness de-

pend on God's accepting that satisfaction

which the l)lessed Redeemer hath made on

our account. Now God, by raising him from

the dead, and advancing him to this glory

which we have been describing, does most

evidently and publicly declare that his justice

is fully satisfied by the atonement already

made; and consequently that the main bar

to our happiness is now removed.

Moreover Christ is represented in a varietv

of scriptures, as the great Head of the church'^, 'Eph. v.

through whom life and influence are conveyed ^oj ,' ^^[

to every part of the body. Now it would be

a great incongruity to suppose, that while he
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SERM. condescends to own such a relation to us as

K^,^^^^ his members, he will suffer us to be miserable

whilst he is himself so glorious and so happy.
No man ever yet hated his own fleshy hut

•

Eph. V. nourisheth it, and cherisheth it'^ ; thus does he
20.

now tender his church, and he has taught
us to encourage ourselves with this when he

' John xiv. left us. Because I live, ye shall live also^ ;

and thus the apostle argues, Your life is hid

with Christ in God, and when Christ, who is

our
life, shall appear, we also shall appear with

' Cv\A\\.3. him in glory^. Nay, our Lord expressly de-

clares his gracious purpose, of causing his

people even to share with him in the glories

of his exaltation ; when he says in the words

preceding the text, The glory which thou hast

^ J ijhnxiv, given me, I have giveti them"^.

Now, certainly, it must be the perfection

of happiness to behold the glory of Christ

with this thought.
" That excellent, that

illustrious, that divine person, that I now see

at the right hand of the Father, is Jesus, my
brother, and my friend: and though I am
before him but a worthless worm, he loves

me with an affection which is a thousand

times stronger than death. And all my af-

fairs are in his hands, and such is the union
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between us, that my happiness is inseparaljly sekm.

connected with his. How firm, how un- v^^C^^

shaken the tbinuhilion! Tiic Father hath

lodged me in his liand, and his ildehty and

liis tenderness stand strongly engaged to take

care of me. Where then is the power on

earth, or in hell, that can pluck me from

thence, or can molest me there. Jesus is my
portion, and Jesus is my defence, and there-

fore I am inviolably secure and happy. Wit-

ness his seat at his Father's right hand, and

these legions of angels \vlio attend his com-

mand, and who, if it were needful, should all

be drawn out for my protection under the

command of my Almighty Friend, their

general and their king.''

Now when we reflect on all these parti-

culars together, I hope it will suflicienlly

appear, that it must be a very singular happi-

ness to the sincere Christian to be admitted

to l)ehold the glory of Christ in heaven ;

since the glory itself is so great and illus-

trious, and since he has such a peculiar

interest in it, not only as the glory of one in

his own nature, l)ut of his Redeemer, and as

the pledge and security of his own everlasting

felicity. I would hope that you are by all
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SERM. this, prepared for wliat I have to lay before

y you under the third general ; where I am

III. To prove that every true Christian

has the justest reason to hope that this illus-

trious happiness will be his own.

Now, for the proof of this point, I shall

briefly insist upon the reasonableness of the

thing itself, and the express testimony of

scripture.

1. This might probably be argued from the

reasonableness and congruity of the thing.

We have already proved that the Lord

Jesus Christ is already raised to this supreme

glory and felicity ; and also that the sight of

him, in these exalted circumstances, would be

exceedingly delightful to the good man. He

must, therefore, ardently desire it, he must

importunately ask it ; and when we consider

the share he hath in the divine favour, and

that he has the honour of being adopted into

the family of God, and of being designed
for an inheritance of eternal life ; we may
reasonably hope that such a petition will not

be rejected. Especially when we farther re-

flect on the relation which Christ bears to his

people, f^pcaking of them as brethren of the
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same tamily, as nit'iiil)t'r.s of the same body; serm,

most coiifijruoiis doth it then appear, that he ^-C^^y

and they should have their eternal abode

together, which iniphes their being in cir-

cumstances where they may beiiold liis glory.

But,

2. The matter is put out of doubt by the

express testimony of the word of God.

The words which are the foundation of my
present discourse, •are alone sufhcient for the

proof of this ; since, as I have already shown,

they are a petition which he offers not only

i'or his apostles and primitive disciples, l)ut

for every true Christian in every age and

nation. Now our Lord elsewhere declares

with an air of triumph, that he was confident

none of his petitions Mould meet with a denial.

Father, I know that thou hearcst me ahiai/s\^ John \\.

42.
Least of all then would this prayer be turned

away, this which was one of the last which

he offered before he poured out his soul unto

(leath^. Cyprian tells us, that when the mar- '' Isaiah

tyrs of the primitive church were led forth

to their sulierings, it was customary for the

penitents and other persons in extraordinary

distress, to press in upon them and imj)or-

lunately to beg a remembrance in thtsir
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SERM. dying prayers. But, surely there is infinitely

K^^C^^ greater reason to conclude that the prayers

of a dying Redeemer will prevail for the

blessings which they ask. Our Lord was so

confident of the success of them, that he

scruples not directly and positively to pro-

mise to all his people the blessing that he

here prays they might be admitted to. If

any man will serve me, let him follow 7ne, and

KUAi'A m. where I am, there shall also my servant he^.

And again, If I go azoay, I will come again

and receive yon to myself, that where I am
'John x\v. there you may be also^. And once mpre St.

Paul expressly declares that we shall ever be

^iThcs. with the Lord^: and surely we shall then

behold his glory, since it is for this very

reason that he here prays we may be present

with him. This, my friends, is the sacred

charter by which we hold these important

hopes. You see that nothing is more ex-

pressly asserted in the whole word of God
than this, that every sincere Christian shall

be with his Redeemer in heaven, and shall

behold his glory there.

IV. It remains that I conclude the dis-

course with some practical reflections upon it.
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Reflection 1. How great are our ohliga- skkm.

lions to (iod and a Redeemer, ulio have .^^^^^^^

raised us to the hopes of such a fehcity !

Do l)nt consider how great the tehcity

is, and you will readily acknowledge, that

nothing can equal the love which hath pre-

pared, and j)urchased, and bestowed it, to

be with Christ, and to behold his glory!
" Blessed Jesus, (doth the holy soul say) if

my most aflectionate wishes were to be

summed up in one, it should be this; to be

with t/tcc tc/icre thou art."
" When I am with

thee now in the retirements of the closet, or

the solemnities of the temple, though I see

thee but through a glass darklij^, I am trans- '

i C'<m.

ported with the sight. None of the employ-

ments, none of the entertainments of life are

half so delightful, as a few dear moments

spent in thy presence; though, alas! they are

too frequently interrupted by the weakness

of the flesh, and the wandering of the spirit!

I am sometimes ready to envy the happiness

of those that had an opportunity of con-

versinfr with thee, when thou wert on earth ;

clothed with a mortal body, and subject to

all tiie innocent inlirmilies of our nature.

Hwppy were those thy servants who then

stood before thee'. What a sacred pleasure m Kings
X. 0.
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SERM. would it have been to me, to have traced

thine example, to have heard thy discourses,

to have seen thy miracles ! How would every

word, every look of my incarnate God, have

awakened, and elevated, and transported my
soul! How gladly would I have followed

thee. Oh blessed Jesus, in all the meanest

circumstances of thy life ; though when the

foxes had holes, and the birds of the air had

nests, the Son of Man had not where to
laij his

^ Muu. head^\ Nay, my Redeemer, may the devout

Christian perhaps be ready to add, I some-

times fondly imagine, that I could have been

content to follow thee to thy death too ; and

so far as my feeblenature could have borne,

to have been the humble companion of thy

sufferings. Rather than I would have aban-

doned thee, whom my soul so ardently loveth,

surely I would have been with thee in the

garden, and with thee on the cross. And
shall I be with thee where thou now art!

Shall I be for ever with thee in the celestial

paradise, and there not only behold, but par-

take of the glory which thy Father hath

given thee ! How shall I express my admi-

ration, and my joy !'^

These, Christian, are thy hopes and thy

expectations : and blessed hopes and glorious
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expectations they arc. But oh, never forget serm.

that thou owest them to the grace of the -^l-^

Father, and to the l)lood of the Son. And
when thou art

ri.sni<j;
m such contemplations

as these, then seriously reflect, that thou art

nalurally a sinful and an accursed creature;

and that if Jesus had not descended from

his glory to interpose between thee and the

\\rath of an oifended God, all this bright

prospect had been irrecoverably cut off; and

thou wouldst not only have been for ever ex-

cluded from his blissful presence, but chained

down with the Prince of Hell, the spectator

and the partner of his unmeasurable tor-

ments. When thou considerest how happily

the case is altered, and Mhen thy heart is

affected with the thought, address a song of

the most cheerful praise to liini that sitlcth

upon the throne^ and to the hcunb for ever.

And, let it be thy governing care, to testify

the sincerity of thy gratitude by the exactest

obedience to his commands, and the warmest

zeal for the ad\ ancement of his interests.

Reflection 2. Does the happiness of the

future state consist in being with Christ, and

beholding his glory? then we nuiy be sure

that no impenitent sinner can have any part

ni It.
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When an audacious creature hath been

all his life long despising the grace of a Re-

deemer, and trampling upon his blood as an

unJioly thmg-; can he reasonably hope to be

happy in his presence, and the sight of his

glory? Suppose him introduced into that

august presence: how do you suppose he

would be affected with it? The pomp and

splendour of the appearance might indeed

astonish him ; but where are those springs of

triumphant joy which we found in the good
man? Tell us, sinners, where is that relation

to Christ, and that interest in him, which could

make his happiness the foundation of yours?
On the contrary, would you not stand like

guilty rebels before the throne of an injured

sovereign ? would not his dread fall upon

you, and his excellency make you afraid? and

would not such thoughts as these break in

upon you, and torment you even in heaven

itself?

" That awful, that majestic person that

now shines forth with such distinguished
lustre above all the inhabitants of this glori-

ous place, is Jesus, the Son of God; my
enemy, and my judge. Once he laid aside

his glory for such as me, and died for sinful

miserable men ; and I well remember, to my
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confusion I remember, how long he followed serm.

me with the olFers of his grace, and invited .^ 1^
me in the most atfectionate manner to accept

of {)ar(lon and luippiness. But I requited

him evil for good, and luitred for hi.s love.

Like a distracted insolent creature, I rejected

him with disdain, even to the last moment

in which he continued the treaty. And noM',

wretch that I am! I am fallen into his hands!

I see the day I would never believe; and

am transported into a region where he ap-

pears in all his triumph, invested with supreme

authority. Oh, my soul! how will that

authority be employed with respect to thee?

I see his exalted glory and majesty: I hear

the songs which are addressed to him ; I see

the homage which is paid to him by all the

princes and potentates of heaven: and lean-

not but view it with amazement and terror.

Alas, to my everlasting confusion, it is too

evident that he is able amply to avenge all

the indignities which I once offered him.

And I cannot but fear, that every messenger

which is despatched from his throne, should

bear a connnission to seize upon me, and

hurry me away to darkness and Hames."

And now, sinners, let your own reason
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determine whether it be possible that the

sight of Christ in heaven can afford you any

satisfaction, when attended with such reflec-

tions and apprehensions as these ; and such

apprehensions you must entertain, if you hve

and die in your impenitence ; unless you
have any reason to believe that this great

injured Sovereign will then accept of your
extorted submission ; which cannot possibly

happen unless the whole constitution of the

Gospel be reversed, and so all the founda-

tion of expecting such a happiness overthrown

at once. No, sinners ! the scriptures expressly

assure us that when the Lord Jesus Christ

shall appear in his glory, the most insolent

of his enemies shall be unable to behold

him, but shall in wild confusion call upon
the rocks and the mountains to fall upon them,

and cover the?n from the face of liim that

sitteth upon the throne, and from the wrath of
* Rev. vi. the Lamb'^. A most pathetic and awful text !

which plainly implies that they would think

it more possible to melt the rocks to compas-
sion than to move the heart of their inexo-

rable Judge ; and that they would think the

pressure of a mountain more supportable than
'

. . .

the weight of his indignation.
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I therefore dismiss you with this awful serm.

thought, and I entreat you seriously to attend v^^J-,^

to it,
" that if you are hurried into the eter-

nal world in your present state and temper
of mind, the sight of the glory of Christ in

heaven will he so far from making you happy
that it will distract you with horror, and sink

you in despair."

Reflection '3. If our future blessedness

shall consist in the sight of Christ's glory,

what care should we take to form our minds

to the most exquisite relish of such a felicity!

For this end let us endeavour to cultivate

and im})rove our love to Christ, than which

notliing can conduce more to promote our

jov in his exaltation and glory. Moreover if

our love to Christ be sincere, it will engage
ur, to labour to promote his interest ; and

surely the more service we do him in this

world, the brighter discoveries of his glory

may we expect in the next. Nay, we shall

thereby secure his public approbation and

applause, as servants of distinguished fidelity ;

and when we are thus honoured by him, his

honour and glory will, as it were, be reflected

upon us. Let it therefore constantly remain

as a governing principle in our minds, that

VOL. I. D
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SERM. the more we iove the Lord Jesus, and the

better we serve hmi now, the greater will our

happiness be in dwelling with him and be-

holding his glory. And to inflame our love,

and to animate our zeal in his service, let us

maintain a continual dependence on the in-

fluences of that Holy Spirit which he hath

sent down from heaven, as the fruit of his

intercession, to supply the want of his bodily

presence, and to train up his people for this

glory which he has promised. I add once

more.

Reflection 4. How reasonably may the

hope which hath now been set before us arm

us against the temptations of life, and raise

us above the fears of death.

What a faint and transitory thing does all

the glory of this world appear to be when

compared with that bright and permanent

glory of Christ which every believer will very

shortly behold ; and who that expects so

quickly to share in this would be anxiously

solicitous about that ? How mean and despi-

cable are the pleasures of sense, when com-

pared with those refined, rational, and im-

mortal pleasures which stream forth from

this Fountain of light and life. And, on the
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Other hand, how uiiicasoiiable is it to be dis- skkm.

coniposetl, or at least dejected, under any of I—,

the aflhctions of hfe, when we are so confi-

dently assured that the clouds will shortly he

dissipated by the appearance of so bright a

sun. Surely, to allude to the words of St.

Paul, the sitj/erlngs of the present time are not

Txvrfhi/ to be compured with the glory which

shdll be revealed''. 'Rom.viii.

Thus may the xiews of this glory arm us

aiiainst the allurements and the calamities of

life : and I add, it may be sufficient to raise

us above the fears of death. It is in itself

very awful ; as it remo\es us to an eternal

distance from the entertainments of life,

closes our eyes, and confines us to a grave ;

and, while our bodies are consuming there,

consigns our souls to an unknown eternity.

When we consider it only in this view, we

call it the kino- of terrors ; and start ando

tremble at its distant approaches. But let

faith correct the errors of sense, and when

we are almost overwhelmed with the timor-

ous apprehension, let us animate our fainting

courage by looking forward to that which is

beyond il. If we are indeed, and not merely

in profession Christians, death will introduce

D 2
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SERM. US into the presence of a glorious Redeemer ;

K^^J-^^ and when we consider this, have we any

reason to fear it? Surely when we regard it

in this view, it will appear lovely rather than

dreadful, and w^e shall learn to say with the

apostle,
I desire to depart and to be with

«Phii.i.23. Christy which is far better^. It was not the

peculiar privilege of St. Paul alone ; for if we

are now united to him by faith, and sincerely

devoted to his service, we also shall be with

him where he is. We shall see Jesus upon

the throne of his glory with thousands of

thousands around him^ and ten thousand times

ten thousand nmiistering unto him. And yet

in the midst of all that splendour and exalt-

ation, our condescending Redeemer will cast

a gracious eye upon each of us ; and while

we are humbly acknowledging that we are

not w orthy to perform the meanest office to

the lowest of his servants, we shall hear him

pronouncing our worthless names with eter-

nal blessings upon our heads, and confessing

us before the court of his Father as his fa-

vourites and his friends.

And oh, how transporting must it be to

see that blessed person stooping down from

the throne of his glory, selecting you and me
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out from the circK^ of his adorers, and per- serm,

haps addressing himself to us in v/ords hke ^l—
these,

"
Christian, I congratulate thy arrival

in this happv countrv, and rejoice in thine

eternal salvation, which is now begun, as the

purchase of that blood which I shed upon the

cross. Thou hast chosen me for thy friend

in a world where I was rejected and despised,

and now I acknowledsre thee for my friend,

in a world where I triumph and reign. Thou

art now come into my kingdom, and here

thou shalt be for ever happy and secure.

Dismiss thv fears therefore, and give a loose

to thy joys ; for thou art now^ out of the

reach of all thine enemies. I saw thy pain-

ful conflict with them. I saw thee. Christian,

when thou \\ert encountering the powers of

darkness, and struggling with the corruptions

of a degenerate nature. I saw thy pains,

which thou wast often taking with a cold

heart, to warm it Mith zeal and courage and

devotion. I have been witness to all thy

solemn dedications of thyself to me in secret;

and when thou camest abroad into the

world, I saw the influence which they had

upon thee ; how vigorous thou wast in my
service, and how zealous in advancing my
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SERM. interest, in the midst of a crooked and a per^

\^,0^.^ verse generation. Then I graciously approved
thee, and now I will bountifully reward thee.

Well done, good and faithful sen^ant, enter

^\iatt.xxv. thou into the joif of thy Lord ^. Father^ I
will that this my servant }nai/ be with me
zvhere J am, that he may behold the glory
w^hich thou hast given me."

Oh, my brethren ! which of us would not

be contented to die this moment, to be ad-

mitted to such a
felicity ! Contented, did I

say? which of us would not rejoice in an

immediate summons, as a singular favour?

'Psa.cxiix. Yet this honour have all the saints^, and to

this honour, if we be Christians indeed, shall

we be admitted, as soon as we are absentfrom
the body, for we shall even then be present

»2Cor.v.8. with the Lord^. Surely we must be ready to

say, Jf hy are his chariots so long in corning ;

•

Judg. V. zi?hi/ tarry the wheels of his chariots
^
?

28.
^ K/ ./

And now, to conclude all, let it be our

great care to give up ourselves to this Re-

deemer in the bonds of an everlasting cove-

nant. While we are in this world, let it be

our growing concern, by the assistances of

his grace, to be more and more transformed

into his image, and to subserve the purposes
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ot" his glory. Let us pass the days of our serm.

pili;rimagc here, in frequent converse with .^-^
him, in continual dc\ otedness to him, and in

the longing expectation of that happy hour

whicli will dismiss us from the labours and

sorrows of this mortal state, and raise us to

the fullest and brightest visions of that glory

which, even in this distant and imperfect

prospect, is sufiicient to eclipse all the splen-

dours of life, and to disarm all the terrors of

death. Amen.



SERMON 11.

OF THE CONTEMPLATION OF DEATH.

Psalm xxxix. 4.

Lord, make me to know mine end, and the measure of my

days, what it is, that I may know how frail I am.

sKiiM. There is something so edifying and useful,

nay, indeed, so necessary in the contempla-

tion of death, that I cannot think it reason-

able to confine our discourses upon it to the

solemnities of a funeral occasion. You have

not now before your eyes the breathless corpse

of a deceased friend, nor are the doors of the

grave here thrown open to make room for a

new inhabitant ; yet it is highly probable

that while I am speaking to you, some are

struggling with their dying agonies, others

lying down in the bed of dust, as it is certain

that thousands are now mouldering there. It

cannot therefore be unseasonable for us who

may in a few days or hours be numbered

amongst them, in meditation to converse with
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them, or ralluT to lil'l up our eyes siiid our skum.

iiearts to the Sovereij^n Arl)iter oflire and ol ^^J^^

death, and to say, in the words of the text,

"
Lord, leaeh us to know our end, and the

measure of our days, what it is, thai we may
know how frad \\v are !"

You w ill easily j)erceive, by the tenour of

the Psalm hefort; us, that thc^ royal author

was now under the pressure of some heavy

afinietion, abetted and aggravated by a vio-

lent assault of temptation, which awakened

his passions to an unusual transport, and

threw his mind into a most painful agitation.

And he tells us, in the first ^erse, whal was

the occasion of this disturbance. It was

when the zcicla'd zcas before hi)n^ i. e. as the

follow ing words explain it, when his thoughls

v,ere employed in contemplating their pros-

})erous condition, and comparing it with his

own calamitous circumstances. He acknow-

ledges that he was at first much discomposed,

hut he sd'nl^ \. c. he firmly resolved upon it,

thiit he wouUl take heed to his icaj/s,
lest he

should he perverted by their e\il example?

or led into any irre<rular methods for his own

preservation ; and he particularly determined

ihat he would take the greatest care that he
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SERM. might not offend with his tongue, and that he

found it an unruly member, yet was resolved,

though it M^ere with great difficulty, to main-

tain his authority over it, and to "
keep it as

with a bridle/^ Accordingly, for a while, he

was dumb with silence, i.e. he was as silent as

if he had not enjoyed the use of speech, and

lest the eagerness of his spirit should trans-

port him farther than he at first intended,

he held his speech even from good, but after

all,
" his sorrow was inwardly stirred," as if

it had been increased rather than assuaged

by such a restraint. Mi/ heart, says he, was

hot within me, and xvhile I was thus musing,

tlie fire burned, it kindled with so much vio-

lence that it would no longer be pent in, but

burst forth as it were contrary to my will,

with an irresistible force, and compelled me
to speak zdth my tongue. But when we come

to examine what he spake, as it stands re-

corded in the remainder of the Psalm, we

find none of those intemperate sallies of pas-

sion which might naturally have been ex-

pected from such a circumstance as he had

described. All was the language of wisdom

and piety, worthy the suggestion of that

better vSpirit by which it was dictated. No-
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tliinii can be more rational, notliintr more serm.
. . .

>,
• II

submissive tlian his acUh'ess to God on this v^J^^
solemn occasion, Lord, make me to know mine

end, and the measure of nnj days, ichat it is,

that 1 may knozi, or consider, how frail I am.
" Teach me to \\ eigh things in an equal

balance, and so to reflect on the period of

life, which is continually approaching, as to

see how little there is in any of its transient

scenes worthy of the anxiety of a rational

creature that knows thee and itself. Neither

will the prosperity in which they arc so in-

solent and vain, nor the calamities that press

me almost to the dust, impeach the honours

of thy government, or destroy the tranquillity

of my mind when thy grace hath taught me
this important lesson.^'

In treating on these words, I will,

I. Endeavour more particularly to explain

die import of them.

II. Show the justice of this petition of the

psalmist, and how reasonable it is that we

should join in it.

III. Conclude with some more parlicular

application.

I. 1 am to give you a more particular e\-
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SERM. plication of the petition contained in the

K.^.^^^^ words of the text, or to show what David

intended in praying that God would teach

him to know his end, and the measure of his

days.

Now, here it will be natural to inquire,

what we are to understand by the measure of

his days; and what by the knowledge of it,

which he appears so earnestly to desire. And
I apprehend that the meaning of both may
be plainly expressed in a few words.

1. We may consider what is intended by
the measure of his days, which David prays

that he might be made to know.

Now, whatever the sound of the words

might suggest, we are by no means to ima-

gine that he prays for an express revelation

of the precise term of his continuance in life,

and the year, or day of his removal out of it :

for though it be true that our days are deter-

mined, and the number of our months is with

God, who has appointed a hound which we can-

•Jobxiv. not pass^ ; yet these are amongst the secret

things which belong to him. David had no

w^arrant to expect a discovery of this ; and the

inconvenient consequences connected with

such ^ knowledge would have rendered it
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both inipradenl aiul impious to have re- serm.

quested it. Another sense must therefore be ^^^-^

sought, if we would do justice to the great

Author, and the greater Spirit by Mhich it

was inspired: and another sense will easily

present itself. When he prays that God would

teach him the measure of his clays, he means,

that he might be instructed in the })revity of

human life in general, and that he might

apply the truth to himself in particular, and

remember, as he expresses it in the following

words, that his own days were as a hand's

breadth^ and his age as nothing before God^. 'verses.

And from hence we see,

2. What kind of knowledge of this he de-

sired. It is plain it Mas not merely a specu-

lative notion of the truth of this proposition,
" Human life is short." Moses had already

recorded it, that the days of our life are three-

score years and ten^ ; and David's own obser- ^Ps.xc.io.

vation had certainly instructed him, as we '

before observed, that his were but as a hand's

breadth\ lie, therefore, undoubtedly meant "rs.xxxix.

to make it his request to the throne of Grace,

that he mighl l)e taught seriously to reflect

on what he already knew; and, in conse-

quence of this reflection, to live like a dying

creature, to form his temper and conduct
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SERM. with a continual regard to his approaching

change, and particularly to moderate his

concern for those things which at present lay

so heavy on his mind. This then, on the

whole, was David's petition,
" That God

would teach him seriously and practically

to consider the brevity and uncertainty of

human life, and particularly of his own."

II. I will now proceed to show you the

justice of such a petition, and the reason

there is that we should every one of us

concur in it.

Now to evince this, I shall insist only on

two topics of argument. A serious consider-

ation of the shortness and uncertainty of life

is an important branch of true wisdom, and

we are naturally apt to forget and disregard

it. The former of these will prove that it is

reasonable to desire it: the latter that it is

necessary to pray for it. I shall copiously

insist on the one, and more briefly touch on

the other, which evidently follows by a most

plain and easy consequence.

1. A serious consideration of the brevity

and uncertainty of life, and the sure and

speed}^ approach of death, is an important

branch of true wisdom.
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One of the ancients expressed this in a seiim.
II.

Hvely manner, when he described moral ^ .'^

philosophy by saying, it Avas the meditation

of death. And a nuich greater person yery

strongly implied it \vhen he said. Oh ihiU

they were wise: that thei/ understood this, even

that they woidd consider their latter end^. The ' Dent.

justice of these expressions Mill plainly ap-
"'

pear, if we consider how highly such serious

reflections on this awful subject will conduce

both to our present and our future happiness.

2. The consideration of death is highly

conducive to the advancement of our present

comfort and happiness.

This may, perhaps, at first seem a strange

if not an absurd assertion; yet the truth of

it will appear beyond all rational contra-

diction, if we can prove, as I am persuaded

we shall, that it tends to regulate and correct

those passions which by their undue exercise

occasion the greatest disturbances in life.

More particularly let me show at large that

the contemplation of death moderates the

eagerness of desire, chastises the insolence of

joy, alleviates the burden of sorrow, and for-

tifies the mind against the assaults of fear.

3. The serious contemplation of death
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SERM. moderates the eagerness of desire, and tliere-

K^^J-^^^ by conduces to our present happiness.

Nothing is so desirable as to possess our

*Lukexxi. ow?i souls^ ; and whatever is inconsistent with

tranquilhty and serenity of mind is incon-

sistent with the happiness of a rational na-

ture; now, though it must be granted that

the transports of desire are not equally painful

with those of sorrow or of rage, yet when

that desire terminates in any object inferior

to the supreme good, there is a train of evils

attending it which a wise man would studi-

ously avoid.

It is an indignity to a rational and im-

mortal soul, which can only find its solid

happiness in God and in itself, to be brought
into a state of servile dependence almost on

every thing around it, so that it shall be

forced meanly to crouch to this and the other

creature, and to ask its leave to be happy;
and the very consciousness of being reduced

thus low, will be grievous to a heart touched

with a sense of honour and at all sensible of

its native excellence. Again, this earnest-

ness of desire after inferior objects costs us

abundance of pains in the prosecution ofthem,
which might well be spared, or at least con-
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traded, it" our desires were reduced within serm.

due bounds. And then it frequently happens, .,^^-.,1^

that after all we miss of what we have been

so vigorously pursuing ; and the torments and

vexation of that disappointment are always

prc^ortionate to the fondness of our wishes,

and the extravagancy of our hopes. In the

mean time, the uncertainty of human aOiiirs

always leaves room to fear that we nnxy be

disappointed ; and those fears, even when

they arise merely from an apprehended pos-

sibility, and much more when they seem

probable and threatening, fill the mind with

an anxiety and tlistress which spoil the re-

lish of present enjoyment.

From all these particulars, it appears that

the exorbitancy of desire occasions a great

deal of trouble in human life; it remains,

therefore, in order to complete this argument,

that I show that the consideration of death

has a tendency to moderate it, correct it;

and thereby it will appear that it promotes

our present comfort and happiness.

Now it is evident, that the contemplation of

death moderates the eagerness of our desires,

bv diniinisliiiiir the value of those o))iects

which we are most apt to be enchanted with;

VOL. I. E
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SERM. and by showing that they are at least equally

v^,^^^ transient and uncertain with human life, on

which they depend. This is plainly a very

considerable argument to dissuade us from

an immoderate regard to them, and as such,

1
1 John it is urged by the apostle'', hovt not the
"* ^^*

world, nor the things which are in the world,

for thefashion of the world passeth away.

The consideration of the frailty of human

life naturally teaches us to argue thus :

"
Is

it for a mortal creature who is continually

hastening to his long home, to be eagerly

solicitous about the amusements or accom-

modations of his passage? What is all the

splendour and magnificence of a court? what

are all the peculiar treasures and delights of

kings and ofprinces, when all their pomp must

so soon be brought down to their grave, and

the sound of their vials: when the worm shall

be spread under them, and the worm shall cover

^u.i.\\\.them^? How do all the ensigns of majesty
fade and tarnish, when I consider, that in a

few days these gods who wear them shall die

like men, and fall like one of the preceding

sps.lxxxii. prmces^; that they must quickly be stripped

of their robes, and clothed with corruption,

while their shining palaces, and their spacious
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apartments, are exchanged tor the conliiie- si:iiat.

nient of a cofiin, and the darkness of a grave! ^^^^^^

And it" these are so vain, what sliall I think

of the httle ornaments and amusements of hfe

which I could propose, so much inferior in gran-

deur, but equally transitory and precarious!
" Why should I be so desirous of applause

and reputation, when I must so soon enter

on the land of silence and forgetfulness? I

am to leave my name upon the tongues of

creatures, mortal like myself, and it can be

but a little while ere it shall die with them;

or, should it be perpetuated to future gene-

rations, the feeble echo will not penetrate the

tomb, nor shall I, while it continues, be any
more sensible of it than of the harmony of

music played over my gra\ e.

" Am I extremely fond of richeg, and

ready to lay out my time and my strength

in the pursuit of them? Come, oh my soul!

and let me seriously inquire what they can

do for a dying creature? They now may

procure me some of the least considerable

enjoyments of life ; but can they, by any

means, rcckcm me. from cleatJu or i^ive unto

God a ransom for me^? Is gold that sove- '

Ps. xlix.

reign cordial which will revive and support

r '^
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SERM. my soul, M-hen I am sinking in the agonies of
If.

dissolving nature? or will it attend me into a

new world, and purchase me a habitation and

an inheritance there? Alas ! my poor breath-

less corpse will know nothing ofthe ornaments

of its coffin, or the fineness of its shroud, or the

cavalcade of its funeral, were it ever so mag-

nificent. And yet these are the last offices my
riches will be able to do for me ; unless, per-

haps, it be to erect a monument ofmy frailty

and their own vanity; and to signify to the

surviving, curious, unconcerned spectator,

that they left their helpless owner moulder-

ing near such a place. Shall I then be con-

cerned to lay in a mighty cargo of provisions

for so short and so hazardous a voyage? or

to secure, for a few days, the custody of

treasure which must so quickly be transferred

to other hands?
" And as for the gratifications of appetite,

shall I be eagerly set on pleasing my palate

and fulfilling the other desires of mere animal

nature; when I know that my mouth shall

soon be filled with dust, and that all the vessels

of digestion, ^
and organs of sensation, must

be thrown for a prey to devouring worms?
'' The society and converse of my friends
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is indeed dear and ddli'litful : but shall all sfjim-
. II.

my happiness be bound up in them when I ^,1^

know the separation is so near? when I know

that thouirh the most ajireeable eirele ofthem

were fondly surroundini; my dying bed, and

the dearest of them all lulding me in the

teiiderest embraces, we must part there ; and

I must pass alone through the gloomy soli-

tary valley of the grave? There, in those

awful moments, if the memory of the most

beloved of them all be retained, it will be

only to add a more exquisitely painful sense

of the violence which tears us unwillingly

from each other.

'* Once more—Shall 1 make the pursuit of

knowledge my ultnnale end, w hen, as 1 know

that the faculties of the human mind are

weak, and the subjects of its inquiries inhnite,

so am I certain that I have but a little while

allotted for such a chase? If the vigour of my
reason continues to the last, death will cut me
off in the midst of my pursuits, and, like many

greater and better men than myself, I shall

leave my schemes unfmished behind me; or

may be removed just as I am going to put

them in execution. And then wi/ pur/macs

zdll be broken
(>([,

and all the brightest and
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SERM. most elaborate oi my thoughts must perish m
that very day. This brain, which is now in-

scribed with such a variety of curious cha-

racters, furnished Avith so many precious

materials which it has been the long labour

of succeeding years to collect and dispose in

the exactest order, shall then, in a few hours,

be reduced to a confused jelly; and all the

pains I have bestowed upon it will not so

much as make it a more delicious morsel for

the worms which shall devour it. And as

for my soul, it must enter on a very different

world, where I shall be surrounded with

other kind of objects. There I may perhaps

be put to begin again from the first rudiments

of knowledge ; at least, I am sure that many
of those inquiries which have been most

laborious and perplexing to me, will then be

entirely useless.'"'

Thus, my brethren ! you see how many of

the most beautiful objects of our wishes grow

pale, and faint at the approach of this uni-

versal destroyer: how all their glories are

darkened by the shadows of the grave, in

which they are shortly to terminate. For

there appears to be this double vanity in

them, they cannot ward off the assaults of
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death, nor secure our happiness in the state SEini.

that hes beyond it; and on these accounts ^,^
we may reasonably conckuie that, the more

we think of that awful change, the more will

our desires after these things be moderated.

I add,

2. The remembrance and contemplation

of death has a tendency to correct the inso-

lence of joy, and thereby to advance the

happiness of life.

We are naturally so vain and so weak, that

we hardly know how to bear prosperity and

success, without being transported into some

indecencies by it. The warmth of the cli-

mate, and the luxuriancy of the soil, is ready
to breed diseases; and we are in great dan-

ger of being overset by these favourable

gales, for want of a sufficient ballast. Some-

times we consider prosperity and success as

an intimation at least of some superior excel-

lence in us, and this inspires us with an air

of haughtiness, which pains the mind whilst

it unnaturally distends it, and makes us dis-

agreeable to all around us; who will pro-

bably hate our insolence, even more than they
will envy our prosperity where it most inter-

feres with their own : and they may perhaps
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SERM. take such methods to check it as will create

a world of needless uneasiness. And, if

Providence see fit to change our condition

(which both the mutability of human affairs,

and the irregularity of our own tempers, may
give us too much reason to expect), the same

weakness of soul which transported us in our

prosperity will render us equally abject in

trouble and distress. It is necessary, there-

fore, in order to our comfortable passage
lhrough life, that such transports should be

moderated ; and the contemplation of death

has the most happy efficacy for this purpose.

This will evidently appear from what I

was saying under the former head. For the

same considerations, which convince us that

the good things of life are not too earnestly

to be desired at a distance, will also prove
that we should not be greatly elevated in the

actual possession of them.

Wilt thou know, O vain man ! whosoever

thou art that exultest in the abundance of

these things, wilt thou know that thy triumph
is short, and thy joy but for a moment ; for

it is but a little, a very little while, and all

thy boasted enjoyments shall be lost in the

grave ? Retire to the repositories of the dead,
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and there let lliy senses teach thee what rea- sf.rm.

, ,.
.

- ... II.

son and relio;ion are representing in vain. ^^-^

Survey thos ' luins of human nature, and be

curious in observing how it is that the dust

of the fair and tlie wise, the powerful and

the rich, can be distinguished from that of

the deformed and the ignorant, the weak and

the poor : and then tell us whether such a

melancholy scene be not sufficient to stain

the pride of human glory, to correct our in-

solence, to discountenance our scorn, and in

a word to awe the soul into silence and so-

lenmity. These poor remains which thou

now seest were once animated bodies like

thine ; and no doubt like thee they had once

their gay, their prosperous, and perhaps their

triumphant days. But do not those sparkles

languish in their eyes, and are not those

smiles worn olF from their lips ? or rather,

where are the eyes that sparkled, and the

lips that smiled, that they have left the skulls

thus naked and ghastly ? While they are

themselves silent, let the inscriptions on their

monuments teach thee that, as they were once

like thee, so thou shalt quickly be numbered

amongst them. And now return to thy sports

and thy pride ; suffer thyself for a few mo-

ments to be trans]>orle(l wilh these \ain
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SERM. transient distinctions ; and despise those that

v^^^l^are destitute of them. But take heed that

this gloomy remembrance doth not break

in upon thee, overcast thy triumphs, and

damp thy joy ; or rather, take heed that

death itself does not surprise thee, and write

those instructions in thine own dust which

thine insolent heart would not learn from

theirs.

So evidently important and efficacious is

the thought which I now propose to the pur-

pose for which it is here mentioned, that

Philip of Macedon, in the career of victory,

appointed a servant every morning to ad-

monish him of it, by telling him that he was

a mortal man. The apostle reminds us that

time is short, that we might learn to rejoice as

'iCvr.\n. if we rejoiced not'\ And once more, when

the rich man in the Gospel is represented as

triumphing in the abundance of his posses-

sions, and saying to his soul, thou hast goods

laid up for many years, eat, dritik, and be

merry, God immediately strikes him into

silence and astonishment by the mention of

approaching death. God said unto him, thou

fool, this night shall thy soul be required of

'Luke,\ilthee^.

3. The contemplation of death has a far-

I
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ther tendency to promote the happiness of serm.

the present hfe, as it mav alleviate the bur- ^^^^,
then of our sorrows.

In persons of strong passions the transports

of sorrow are often very violent, insomuch

ihat the apostle says, the sorrow of this zcorld

u'orketh death^. For the present it suspends^ 2 Cor.vii.

our relish for all remaining comforts, and in

its remoter consequences it may impair our

health, and thereby not only imbitter, but

shorten our days. For heaviness in the heart

of man maketh it droop, and a broken spirit

drieth the bones^. ^prov. xii.

Now the consideration of death must have
^''^"•^^•

the same efficacy to alleviate our sorrow as

to correct our joy and moderate our desire,

by convincing us of the vanity of human

affairs when considered only in reference to

this present state. Our sorrow arises from

the disappointment of our expectations of

future good, the apprehension of some future,

or the assault of some present evil. As to

the former of these, the meditation which I

now recommend will teach us that those

comforts and enjoyments whose absence we

lament are of a fading and transitory nature;

(lealh would soon have spoiled us of them,
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SEUM. had the present disappointment been pre-

v^..^^ vented ; so that all our calamity amounts to

no more than this, that we have missed of

the pleasure of a few days. And as for posi-

tive evils, such as sickness and pain of body,
or the insolence of our enemies, or the un-

kindness of our friends on the one hand, or

their afflictions on the other, I acknowledge
that no philosophical considerations whatso-

ever can entirely destroy our sense of them.

But the meditation I am now recommending
will suggest a very valuable support under

them. Are we such weak and irresolute

creatures that we cannot sustain the uneasi-

ness of a few moments ? Why, it is no more ;

for death is before us; and if we make due

preparations for that, we may there see the

period of all our sorrows. The dust of the

grave will dry up our tears ; for as Job well

expresses it, there the wicked cease from trou-

'*jobiii.i7. bling, and there the weary are at 7'est^.
"
It is

true," says Dr. Barrow,
" the winter of death

will wither the lily and the rose, but it will

also kill the thistle and the nettle*.'' Though
'Gen.xivii. our dciifs are evil, they are but few^ ; and

therefore we have little reason to murmur or

* Barrow's Works, vol. iii. p. 127.
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repine. This is likewise the inference of the serm.

apostle in the forecited place, Titne is short ; .^^ l^^

it therefore remains that those that weep be as

though tlieij zcept not^. "iCor.vii.

4. The consideration of death has a ten-

dency to support the mind from sinking

under its fears, and thereby to promote the

true happiness of life.

Fear hath an apparent tendency to weaken

the judgment, and betray the succours of

reason. It not only anticipates future evils,

and thereby destroys our present comforts,

})ul, when it prevails in an immoderate de-

gree, it breaks the spirit, and renders us less

lit to encounter calamity. So that whatever

can free us from the slavery of fear must, to-

gether with that liberty, secure our happiness

in a proportionable measure.

Now what we have just been observing

under the last head may be sufficient to prove

the efficacy, or at least the probable ten-

dency, of the contemplation of death for this

|)urpose. For we- fear distant evils only in

proportion to that degree in which we appre-

hend that \\v should sorrow for them, should

they actually arrive. Now when our appre-

hensions of these evils are so regulated by
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SERM. such wise and holy reflections as that we

/^ learn to mourn as if we mourned not, we

shall not surely be excessively terrified at

their distant and uncertain prospect. We
shall then know that the 'worst they can do

is only to give us a very short uneasiness ;

and we shall know too that there is at least a

possibility they may never arise ; since, be-

sides all the unexpected revolutions of life,

death may perhaps interpose, and raise us

above the reach of them.

But it may very probably be objected that

death is itself the most formidable of all

evils, and that, therefore,- to propose the

thoughts of death as a remedy against other

fears is like attempting to cure some slight

wound by a stab at the heart. Nevertheless

the answer is obvious, that the terror which

arises from the fear of death, when we have

learned to judge aright of the possessions of

this mortal life, must in all probability chiefly

proceed from an apprehended unprepared-
ness for it ; for when this important prepara-
tion is made, it will appear the object of de-

sire rather than that of terror. Now I shall

immediately prove to you that such contem-

plations will quicken us to this great work,
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SO that on the uholo tlio nioiv wc think ol" it, serm.

the more ready for it shall we probably be ; „^J^
and the more ready we are for it, the less

shall we fear it ; and the less we fear death,

the more comfortably and the more wisely

shall we both enjoy and improve life. But

this naturally leads me to add that, as the

contemplation of death thus tends to secure

and promote the happiness of the present

state, by regulating those passions which

Mould give us anxiety, so,

2. It is also highly subservient to our fu-

ture and our eternal I'ehcitv; Mhich is a far-

ther reason for adopting the prayer of the

Psalmist in the text.

Now here I take it for granted as the foun-

dation of mv aroumenl, that both by the con-

stitution of God and in the nature of things

holiness and haj)piness are inseparably con-

nected ; and that the degrees of our future

happmess wdl be proportionable to the pro-

gress we now make in religion. I shall

therefore fully prove the point before us, if

I can show tlral the consideration of death

lias a tendency to awaken the carnal and

unregenerate sinner to a serious concern about

his eternal saKalion, and to quicken the sin-
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SERM. cere Christian to vigour and diligence in

working it out. But you will remember that

I intend not to assert any necessary efficacy

in the thought itself, but would only prove

that it is so rational and proper to the pur-

pose, as that the cooperation of the regener-

ating and sanctifying Spirit may be probably

expected ; for I hope it will always be re-

membered by us, that the success of all the

means that can be used to form or to cherish

religion in the soul depends on that sacred

agent ; so that on Him our dependance must

rest, and to Him our praises must be as-

cribed. After this precaution, give me leave

to show,

1. That the consideration of death has an

admirable tendency to awaken the uncon-

verted sinner to some serious concern about

his eternal salvation.

And this it may in part do by convincing
him of the necessity of attending to it, and

showing him the vanity of those things which

would prevent a friendship between God and

his soul. I suppose a mind informed in the

Gospel doctrine, and convinced of its truth.

Now, methinks, it should be exceeding natural

for such a person to reflect :
"Am I indeed a
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dying creature, and sliall 1 make, no prepara- ijiLUM.

tion for so awful a change ? Hath God con- v^ ^^
descended to set on foot a treaty with nie

relating to my eternal state, and shall I neg-

lect it ? Where will this end ? When the

king of terrors makes his advances towards

me, can I prevail against him by the strength

of resistance, by the wisdom of contri\ance,

by the importunity of entreaties, by the pre-

ciousness of an offered ransom ? Where are

the vigorous, the great, the wise, the elo-

quent, the rich ? Are they not lying in un-»

distinguished dust? I cannot, with all the

artifice of self-flattery, delude myself into so

vain a hope as that I shall have a perpetual

abode here. And can I hear the thouiiht of

being violently torn away from all my pos-

sessions, from all my joys, and from all my

hopes? of going, with all- my follies and all

my crimes upon my head, into a world where

I have no portion, unless in a lake that burn-

etii with jive and brimstone^ ; and no friend, 'Rev. xx.

but on the contrary must meet the only

Being that could prove a friend to me under

the character of an almighty, irreconcilable

enemy? And shall I gi\e up God and a glo-

rious immortality, and face all the horrors of

VOL. 1. F
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SERM. eternal damnation for amusements at least as

v^-J^^y precarious as my breath, for trifles which

unrelenting death will in a few moments tear

from my embraces ? Is there yet a door of

hope opened, is there yet a peradventure that

all this ruin may be prevented ? Haste, O my
soul, to know and to pursue the appointed

method of escape, and to receive and enter-

• John xi. tain him who is the resurrection and the life^,

even Jesus who delivereth from the wrath to

MThess. COme^"

And I might add here, that when the sin-

ner is thus awakened, the remembrance of

death will also engage him to an immediate

dispatch.
" Shall I delay this important

work, when death may surprise me this year,

this day, or perhaps this hour, and bury me
and all my hopes low in everlasting despair?

Let those who have 7nade a covenant with the

n?.xxviii. o'mt^e, and a league with death^, that it shall

not invade them before they are aware, let

them, if such there be, presume to trifle in

this great concern ; but to me it might be

eternal ruin. It is too evident I have here no

continuing city, and it must be distraction

any longer to defer the seeking of one to

*
iieb. xiii. come '\ But farther,

14.
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2. The consideration of death has an ap- serm.
II.

parent tendency to quicken the Christian to ^S^^
irreater diliirence in worknio- out his salva-

tion.

Notwithstandino- all the artrunients to en-

gage us to this, which are drawn from the

present pleasure and future ad^antaoes at-

tending it, we are such weak and inconsider-

ate creatures that we suffer a thousand vain

amusements to break in upon us, to divert

our attention, and to abate our zeal. But

surely were death more in our thouohts, il:

would put more life and vigour into our ac-

tions. Methinks it is very natural for a

Christian, when he hath l)een meditating on

death, to fall into such reflections as these :

'"
I am under infmite and unknown oblio^a-

tions to the blessed God, and my dear Re-

deemer ; and the most faithful and ardent

services of all my time and all my eternity

will ])e little enough to express my gratitude.

I have a great deal of work to do for God,

which this present life is the only season of

dispatching. In my own soul how many
weak graces are to be strengthened and con-

fu'med ! IIow many strong corruptions to be

mortified and subdued ! In the world about

F 2
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SERM. me, how many carnal sinners to be warned

y^l^^ and awakened ! How many decaying Chris-

tians to be admonished and restored ! How

many disconsolate saints to be comforted and

supported ! Nor have I a hundred or a thou-

sand years allotted me for these various

offices of duty and of love. Far from that,

it is but yet a few days, and I shall be num-

bered amongst the dead. This tongue that

should have spoken for him will be silent

in the dust, and these limbs which should

have been acting for him will be mouldering

in the grave. And shall I neglect this only

season ? Shall the light of the day be spent

in vain, when the shadows of the evening are

coming on so fast ? No, let me rather resolve,

with my Redeemer, that I will work the work

of him that hath sent me while it is clay, be-

cause the night cometh wherein no man can

^iij\m\\A.work^ ; xh.'at whatever my handjindeth to do, I

will do it with all my might ; because there is

no device, nor knowledge, nor working in the

'^Ecdes.'ix,
gjYive, wliitlicr I am going ^. I know not the

'Maiiiiew hour whcu my Lord cometh '^j
I will therefore

xMv. 42.
endeavour to be always ready, that I may
not be surprised in an act of sin or an act of

A anil \- ; but may be found so doing as the
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duty ol' my place requires ; obedient to his .sekm.

sacred commands, and always subserving the v.^/^^

purposes of his glory/'

Again, as the contemplation of our great

approaching change may well awaken us to

the improvement of our lime and the dis-

charge of our duty, so it will also animate

our souls against those trials to which Provi-

dence may call us. It will remind us that

the confiscation of our goods, the confmement

or vwn the torture of our bodies, are lig/it

(/(jlirtions, because they are butfor a moment^." zCqvAw.

"
Nay," will the contemplative Christian na-

turally say,
"

if I am called to martyrdom

itself, it is but the anticipation of a death

which I always expected, and which, in the

course of nature, would quickly ha\e over-

taken me. I am not required to sacrifice an

immortality in the cause of God, but only to

exchange a few moments ; and indeed I know

not how few. Perhaps, should I basely pur-

chase my life at the expense of truth, and

by the shipwreck of conscience, righteous

vengeance might immediately pursue me,

and bring me down to the dust of death hy

a speedier stroke than my enemies intend ;

nay, to the tlames of hell, by an almighty
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SF.RM. Power, infinitely beyond that which they, in

their most triumphant wickedness, can exert.

I persuade myself that, when all these par-

ticulars are weighed in a serious and impar-
tial manner, it must be acknowledged that

the contemplation of death, gloomy and

dreadful as its aspect may at first appear, is

on the whole greatly for our advantage, both

with regard to our present and our future

happiness. This is one considerable reason

to engage us to join with David in the text ;

and to pray that God would teach us to know

our end, and the measure of our days, what it

is. But the reasonableness and necessity of

the petition will farther appear if we consider,

2. How apt we are to disregard and neg-
lect it, notwithstanding all our obligations to

attend to it.

'Fxcics. The living know that thev must die^ and
there is no doubt but we all firmly believe it,

as in words we readily acknowledge it ;
- but

alas, how little do we lay it to heart ! Instead

of
considering it, and acting upon it, we

really live as if we were privileged persons,
and were designed for an eternal abode here.

We are conscious to ourselves that this is too

much our own character, and if we look

IX. 7.
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al)road into the world, wu thid it u kind ol seiim.

epidemical madness. The generality of man- ^^^^-J.^^

kind spend their lives in a laborious drudgery
for the Morld. They are full of projects and

contrivances about it, and when death comes,

they are all in a hurry and consternation ;

and seem to be as much surprised at it as if

they were the fu'st of the species that had

been assaulted by it, and in the whole course

of life had never once heard that it was the

end appointed for nil jiesli. Now since this is

evidently the character of the greater part of

mortals, so that it appears in fact that neither

the admonitions of the word nor the provi-

dence of God are sufiicient to awaken them,

thouirh a thousand fall at their side, and ten

thousand at their )-ight hand\ we may easily 'Ps. xci.

conclude that nothing less than an almighty

power can eiiectually impress it on the heart.

So that if the contemplation of death be a

branch of true wisdom, as I have so largely

proved that it is, nothing can be more rea-

sonable than that we, lacking it so much,

should ask it of God'^, whose gracious intlu- ^Jam.i.5.

ence on the mind can recall it from all its

darling vanities, can add a solenmity and a

pleasure too to thoughts which we naturally
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SERM. slight or abhor; and on the whole can so

v^!^!^^ teach us to know our end, and to number our

days, as to engage us in good earnest to

apply our hearts to all necessary preparation

3ps.xc.12. for it^.

Having thus largely handled the doctrinal

part, a few words may conclude.

III. By w^ay of application.

Now I would address these things both to

those who are still in an unconverted state,

and to those who by divine grace have been

reclaimed from it.

1. Let me address myself to unconverted

sinners, and entreat them seriously to enter

on the consideration which I have been so

largely recommending.

Indeed, my friends! when I seriously re-

flect on the dreadful condition in which you

continually are, when I view you as hanging

over a lake of unquenchable burnings by so

slender a thread as this mortal life, which

may be snapped asunder, even while I am

speaking to you; it awakens in my mind

a mixture of compassion and horror. I

sometimes wonder that you are not over-

whelmed, and almost distracted with a sense
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of your clanger. I wonder that the thoughts serm.

of death and damnation do not haunt and v^^^.!^^

torment you wherever you are, and whatever

you do, so as to unfit you even for the conmion

business of hfe, as well as for all its enjoy-

ments. And yet, stupid and infatuated as

you are, you can eat and drink, and sleep,

and lra\el, and trade ; nay, you can sport

and play as securely as if all were safe, and

neither death nor hell were so much as pos-

sible dangers. To see you dying of some

mortal distemper, and yet imagining your-

selves in perfect health, were, to a man of a

humane and friendly temper, a sight of little

moment, of little grief, compared with the

circumstances in which you are. And shall

we calmly stand by and suHer you to
.s/cc/j

on

(Hid take your rest; and to secure your favour,

betray your souls by soothing you in these

fatal delusions? We dare not, we cannot

do it.

Sinners! it is liigh time to azcahe. I do

now give you this pul)lic and solenm warn-

ing in the presence of God and of this assem-

bly, that as surely as you are now living and

aj)pearing amongst us, so surely must every

one of you, ere long, be stretched out a cold
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SERM. breathless corpse; removed from tiie sight

,^^^^ and converse of men, and mouldering away
in a silent grave. And I do farther remind

you that, when the body shall return to dust as

it was, the spirit shall return to God who gave
it. Now I would solemnly charge it upon

you, that you seriously consider the matter;

for it is principally to your forgetfulness of

this that we owe the want of success in our

other messages.
I know these are unwelcome tidings, and

that while I deliver them, my voice is but like

the raven's note. You would forget death:

and I wonder not at it, considering j'Our pre-

sent circumstances; for it is indeed to you a

dreadful remembrance. Its visage is, at best,

pale and ghastly; and its native horrors are

infinitely increased by the flames of hell which

are flashing after it. Yes, sinner! when thou

art panting and struggling in thine expiring

agonies, when thine eyes are set, and thy

heart-strings are bursting in sunder, all these

things are but the beginning of sorrows; for

thou must immediatel}^ pass from the milder

pains of the first, to the infinitely more in-

supportable agonies of the second death.

Why then do I torment thee before the
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time, and anlkipalL' tiiesc awl'ul terrors.^ sekinj.

Why do I intciTii{)t these pleasing dreams, in _^.^
\vliich thou niayest at least lose the remem-

brance and apprehension of them. Alas !

God is my witness, that I have no mikind

design ni the representation which I have now

been making. Far from that; it proceeds

from the tenderest compassion to thy miser-

able condition, and an earnest desire of being

instrumental in thy deliverance. Poor crea-

ture ! thy thoughtless unconcernedness can

be no more security to thee against the

assault of this terrible enemy, than shutting

ihine eyes would be a defence against a

furious lion that came roaiing to devour thee.

If thou wilt not now think of it, thou must

shortly feel it; and all the fruit of thy pre-

sent negligence will be, that the surprise will

unspeakably increase the terror. On the

other side, the serious consideration of iv

might be a means of disarming it of its sting,

and of forming the soul by happy degrees to

a familiar and pleasing acquaintance with it.

Jesus, by dying, conquered death; and thou,

by a believing application to him, mayest be

a sure partner in his \ictory. If thou art

clothed in liis righteousness, and Hashed ifi
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SERM. Ms blood, thou mayest consider his gracious

voice as caUing thee to the grave, his al-

mighty hand as leading you through it to

regions of glory ; and in this view, to die will

appear a privilege rather than a calamity;

and the prospects of that end appointedfor all

the living, instead of blasting, as it now does,

the sweetest of thine enjoyments, will sweeten

the bitterest of thy present afflictions.

2, Let me conclude with addressing myself

to sincere Christians, and with recommending
to them this important contemplation.

And here methinks I should have a very

easy task; for I am exhorting you Christians

not only to a wholesome, but to a very

agreeable exercise. Art thou, oh believer!

unwilling to think of death? methinks the

remembrance of it should be thy daily refuge,

and thy daily joy. For terrible as it is to

him who goes on still in his trespasses, to

thee it must have an angel's face. Dost thou

not know that it is a friendly messenger sent

to thee from heaven to tell thee that an

habitation there is ready to receive thee?

that the days of thy warfare are fully accom-

plished, so that the crown of victory is im-

mediately to be set on thine head; and the
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triumphant palm to Ix; borne? Dost thou serm.

not know, oh Christian! that when con- .^^^
quered, it was also reconciled by a Redeemer,

and added to the treasures and possessions

of his people. It is now become a gentle

slumber, in which thou shalt lose thy fatigues

and thy cares, thy sorrows and thy fears;

and from which thou shalt awaken to trans-

porting joy and incorruptible glory. How
canst thou forget so kind a friend, from whom
thou hast such grand and such certain ex-

pectations? How canst thou forget that

important day which shall be the period of

calamity and of sin, and the commencement *

of complete holiness, of eternal
felicity?

My beloved! let us not forget it, but let

the contemplation of it be most familiar to

our mind ; especially in those circumstances

which may most naturally suggest it, or

most necessarily require it. When we are

too eagerly engaged in the prosecution of

any worldly advantage, or transported with

too tender an allection towards any created

enjoyment, let us view them in this glass, and

cool such intemperate heats, by looking for-

ward to the end of all these things, which is
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at hand. When our hearts are sinking in

the fears of any future evil, or melting with

sorrow under any present calamity, let us

rally our fainting spirits, by remembering

that all our fears and our sorrows will soon

terminate in everlasting confidence and joy;

and let us improve every present alarm as an

additional argument to desire and pursue

that blissful state. And lastly, in an hour

of spiritual sloth or of strong temptation, let

us quicken and fortify our minds by reflect-

ing on our approaching dissolution, that we

may always think, and speak, and act, like

dying, yet immortal creatures. And let the

workings of Providence around us in the

deaths and funerals of others, and the work-

ings of mortality within us in frequent pains

and distempers, be improved as additional

instructions to teach us to know our end and

the measure of our days what it is.

And to conclude, as we are naturally apt

to forget these things, and are of ourselves

such impotent creatures, that, without the

assistances of the Divine Spirit, we know not

how to act or to think aright, let it be our

daily business at the throne of grace, to
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apply to the ever blessed God, the Father of SEinr.

our spirits, and the sovoreii^n arbiter of hie ^."^
and of death; beseechhio- him, that he woukl

suggest such meditations to us, and enable us

to profit by .them; that so we may not rest

in empty speculations on so great and so im-

portant a subject, but may be taught in such

a manner to luonber our days, as that we may,

w ilh resolution and success, apply our hearts

to true wisdom. Amen.
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SERMON III.

OF WALKING BEFORE THE LORD IN THE
LAND OF THE LIVING.

Psalm cxvi. 9.

/ ivill walk before the Lord in the land of the living.

SERM. This admirable psalm was certainly com-
"^*

posed by David, when God had delivered

him from some dreadful affliction; which

seemed to threaten very fatal consequences.

What the particular calamity was, it is im-

possible certainly to say; but no conjecture

seems more just than that which supposes

it to have been some dangerous illness, from

which he was now recovered ; though he had

passed through scenes of uncommon anguish

and distress in it. Verse 2, The sorrows of

death, says he, compassed me about, and the

pains of hell gat hold upon me ; i. e. as it

seems from the usual import of the word

which we translate hell, I was seized with

such agonies as seemed like to bring me to
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the ffrave. But when there was hut a step sehm.
. .Ill

between him antl death, a watchlul and Al- ^

mighty Providence interposed, and turned

his groans into songs ol' praise; and inspired

his heart with the warmest resohitions of an

in\ iolable adlierence to his God and his duty

in all the remainder of life. T/ioii hast cle-

Jivered my soulfrom death, mif eyenfrom tears,

and my feet from falling. I uill zadk before

the Lord in the land of the living.

Mv Christian friends! when we read this

psalm, we have not only reason to applaud

it as a fine poetical composition, full of

vivacity, and full of beauty; but surely, we

must each of us consider it as in some mea-

sure applicable to ourselves, and as expressive

of what at least ought to be, and I hope in

some degree is, the working of our own

hearts. We have not passed through so

many years in life with an entire freedom

from al'lHctions and dangers. Surely there

are numerous instances in which the hand

of God has threatened us, and touched us.

It is probable that every one of us may re-

collect solenm and distressful moments, in

which we could say that the sorrows of death

compassed as about, and the jxiins of hell

VOL. I. <j
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SERM. seemed perhaps, ready to take hold upon us.

"^*
In such a place may one of us say, I was

laid upon a bed of sickness ; and I thought I

should have arisen no more: my friends had

the same apprehensions, and wept over me

as one over whose grave they were shortly to

weep. On such a road, may another of us

say, and on such a particular spot of ground,

God suffered eminent danger to come within

my view; that I might be more deeply sen-

sible of his interposing hand and preserving

care. I said, 7ni/ foot slipped, and if I was

master of any rational thought at all, it was

only this, to commend a departing spirit

into thine hand, a7id thy rnercy, oh Lord! held

me up : and some little circumstance beyond

my contrivance, perhaps too, beneath my
previous notice, rendered those accidents

harmless which had otherwise been most

fatal. The particular occasions may be

various, and undoubtedly they are so; but I

persuade myself there is not one amongst us

who may not say, with regard to one event

and another, as the Psalmist doth ; Thou hast

delivered my soul from death, my eyes from

tears, and my feet from falling : may there

not be one who shall not add with the same
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pious U'luper, 1 uiU Kulk before the Lord in sjjim.

the Icuid ofthe I'ninrf / For your farther assist- ^ 1^.

ance in forming; and executin": such a reso-

hition, give me leave,

I. To open the import of it, or to show

what It is to Kdlk before the Lord.

II. To consich^r those en^acements to it

wliich the text seems to sui^irest.

Tlic whole discourse will be so practical,

and the concluding part of it so close an

application, thai I will not trespass on your

tniio by insisting on the reflections which

might naturally be deduced from it.

1. I am to open the import of this pious

resolution of J)iJ\i(rs, or to show you Avhat it

is to walk before the Lord.

Here it is^ easy to observe, that in the word

of God a course of action is represented by a

way, and particular acts by steps; and ac-

cordinirly iioin": on in a continued series of

good or bad actions is represented by walk-

ing either in a good or evil way. Thus in

scripture we often read of uidk'nify
ifpriiiht/i/., 'Psa.xv.o.

of wa/kiffi^ in rrnftiness, of nalking in love, 2CoT.\\.<i.

and nalkinix in pride\ as the character of an l^,''"'-

'"^•
•^ ' '

15. Dan.

honest or a tleceittul,a charitable or a haughty »v. 37.

(. 2
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SERM. person. In like manner, walking before the

^^^J}]^ Lord is acting or behaving statedly as in his

sight.
There is a sense in which this is true

of all mankind, that they walk before the

Lord., i. e. they are in his sight, under his

view; for all the ways of man are before the

eyes of the Lord, so that he pondereth all his

'
Piov. V. paths'^.

There is no darkness nor shadow of
^''

death where the workers of iniqititi/
can hide

3jobxxxiv. themselves^, or in which they can conceal

even the sentiments of their hearts from Him

who filleth both heaven and earth with his

4 Jer.xxiii. presence^. But wicked men, though they
^  

are really before him, yet they act as if they

were under an impenetrable covert, or God

were removed at the greatest distance from

them. It is their practical language to say

unto God, Depart from us, for what can the

5 Job xxu.Almighti/ do for us^ ? How doth God know,

and is there knowledge in the Most High?
TJie Lord seeth not, neither doth the God of

^r^R.xdv. Jacob regard it^. But on the contrary the

good man, with Hagar, looks after Him that

7 Gen. xvi. see^/i him^ , with Moses, he seeth Him that"13....
"Heb.xi. ^s invisible^, and with David, he setteth the

Lord always before him^, i. e. he endeavours27.

sPsa \vi.8.

to manage the whole of his behaviour as one
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who knows aiul consicU'is that he is always in skum.

the Dnme presence. .^^^, -^^^

As the blessed God is a being of the high-

est perfection, excellence, and glory, to act

always in a manner suitable to the thoughts

and sense of his presence would imply the

exactest course of unerring piety and uni-

versal holiness. In this view God gave the

charge to his people of old as a comprehen-

sive summary of universal duty. For he says

to Abraham, JVnlk' thou before me, and he thou

perfect^; and to Solomon, Take heed to a/l 'Gcn.wW.

thij uaijs, to xcalk hefore meK And the scri[)-
^

^ ki^j^s

ture uses the like phrase to express the cha- "" ^'

racier of those who in ihe main course of

teir lives were remarkable for a steady ad-

herence to the ways of wisdom and goodness;

///('// icalked nith God, or walked before him,

thouiih amono-st them all there was not a

good man upon earth, mho did good, and sinned

not. In this sense it is applied to Enoch,

Noah, Abraham, David, and many other Old

Testament saints^ and is made the generaP r.en. v.

. 22. vi. 0.

dellnition of those who were truly pious and i Kings ix.

acceptable to God : tliou keepest eovenant and'^'

mevcif idth thij
senants who walk before thee

icith all their heart*. v,,!''"?
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SERM. This, then, is the general exphcation : to

walk before God implies such a persuasion

and such a consideration of the Divine attri-

butes and perfections as will engage us to

behave as in the presence of God, and in a

manner correspondent to those perfections,

and agreeable to his will.

-But it may be proper to descend to some

of those particulars which are comprehended
in this general account of the matter, and to

show that it expresses a life of humble reve-

rence, of quiet submission, of cheerful de-

pendance, of tender gratitude, of vigorous

zeal, and of faithful obedience.

1. To walk before the Lord undoubtedly

expresses a life of awful reverence.

clf we believe there is a God, we must be-

lieve and confess him to be the greatest and

the most venerable of beings, highly exalted

above all adoration and praise, even that

which is> presented by the most excellent of

his creatures. Scripture describes the most

illustrious angels as standing before him in

the postures of most humble worshippers, and

surely it is a most just representation; for the

gloriies of those morning stars, bright as they

are, must fade and die before the beams of
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this refulgent sun. What then is vum k/io serm.

is a U'orm, and the son of man, zcho is hut a ^^^^^
wovni^ ? To impress our souls with a becoming 'jobxAv.D.

reverential awe of God, he is painted out in

Isaiah ns filling the zchole circle of the heavens

as his seat^' ; as measurinir the water in the '^Isa.xi

hol/ozc' of his hand ; as meting out the heavens
~'

7cith a span, and weighitig the mountains in

scales, and the hills in a balance. And we, the

inhabitants of it, so fondly conceited of our

own dignity and importance, are but as grass-

hoppers before him, mean and inconsiderable

as those puny insects which we trample under

our feet, without observing them. And this

the jrracious soul doth not only believe and

confess, but deeply and inwardly feel. Lord !

doth it often say, it is so, whatever rank I

hold amongst my fellow w^orms, when com-

pared with thee, my lustre is darkness, my
wisdom is folly, my power is weakness, and

my holiness pollution. And this great, this

awful, tremendous Being is here present w ith

me. Oh, how should I be affected with his

presence ! how should I shrink into nothing

before the Eternal All ! Thus does the holy

soul, when in the lively views of the Divine

Being, loathe and aljhor itself, and lie down
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SERM. in dust and ashes; and thus careful is it in

,^^^^. the whole of its deportment to walk humbly
wdth its God, which is one thing most evi-

dently implied in walking before him.

2. To walk before God doth likewise ex-

press a life of humble submission to the dis-

posals of his providence.

Surely, when we consider what was hinted

under the former head, nothino; can be more

natural than the connexion between these

two thoughts, I am before God, and I will

submit to him. This all perfect and all glo-

rious Being hath an unlimited empire over

universal nature. He doth what he pleaseth

amongst the armies of heaven, as well as the

inhabitants of earth ; and his purposes, being

always wise and holy, are always resolute and

unchangeable. His counsel shall stand, and

he will do all his pleasure. And the soul

that walks before the Lord can say. Let him

do it all without any exception. Murmur

not, O my soul, that thou art not to carve

and choose for thyself, but rather rejoice that

infinite wisdom and infinite goodness will

condescend to take the care of thine affairs,

and to choose thine inheritance and thy cir-

cumstances for thee. Oh, Lord, here I am,
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do zcith me as secmcth good in thj/ s/irfft. Lead sekm.

me Mhilhersoevcr thou wilt, and I Mill clu'cr- ^ A^

fully follow ; proiiouuci' m hat thou plcasest

conccrnini^ me, and I m ill, by thy grace, sa}',

Good is the liord of the Lord nkieh he liath

spoken. This is the temper of such a one in

the general, arid he preserves it in particular

instances, when perhaps the dearest interests

in life are brought into question, or when

God is pleased awfully to determine in a

manner most dnectly contrary to his wishes

and his praters. When the dearest enjoy-

ments are removed ; when the heaviest bur-

thens are imposed, when the most pamful

strokes are felt, it is his desire and labour to

say, with the temper of his blessed Re-

deemer, The eiip wlueh niif heavenhf Dither

piitteth info mi/ h(nid, shall 1 not drink it /

He kisses the hand and rod which corrects

him, and says with the humblest submission.

Let deliverance come when thou plcasest,

and how thou plcasest.

3. To walk before the Lord doth farther

express a life of cheerful dependence.
It is most certain that the great Author of

our beings is their continual suj)port. The

tarth is the Lord's, and the Jidnes^s thereof'.
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SERM. and the eyes of all wait upon him, that he may

give them their supply in due season. In this

respect the greatest and the meanest of cre-

ated beings stand entirely on a level. And
as the pious soul knows and feels this de-

pendence, he humbly acknowledges it even

in circumstances of the greatest security and

abundance ; and when, humanly speaking,

he seems most independent, he comes con-

linually to the throne of God, to ask of him

day by day his daily bread. And in such a

sense of his own emptiness and dependance
he is cheerful and easy, rejoicing that he

hath such a friend above, and receiving all

the bounties of his providence with peculiar

pleasure, when he thinks of that gracious

hand from which it proceeds ; which leads

me' most naturally to add,

4. That to walk before the Lord doth also

express a life of praise and grateful acknow-

ledgment.

It is most true that every good and every

perfect gift is from above, and the good man
feels it and owns it. He observes his mercies,

how numerous and how various they are,

and by how many tender and endearing
circumstances they are recommended ; and
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he considers them all as proceedino; from serm.

tile divine care and tii\our. He is far from .^^^.^

ascribing prosperity and success to some

lucky turn of fortune, to his own prudence
in contriving, and dexterity in executmg, his

artiiirs, or to the faAourahle mterposition of

any second causes; but he sees the hand of

Cfod in all, sees it Mith pleasure, and sees it

M ith surprise, that the great and holy Majesty
of heaven should take notice of so mean and

so sinful a creature. Nay farther, the man
that thus walh's hcforc the Lord considers him

as the Author of all good to the whole uni-

\erse, as well as to himself; and, beiuix form-

ed to so charitable and generous a temper of

mind as to regard the happiness of his fellow-

creatures as his own, he is often rejoicing in

it, and owning the goodness of God as the

great fountain of it. And as he well knows

that this great, constant, and universal Bene-

factor is always present with him, it is most

natural that his heart should oierjiow with

/oi'c, and his tongue with praise. He m ill not

therefore perform such de\otional exercises

as a task to which duty constrains him even

contrary to his inclination ; hut will rather

consider it as an instance of the most agree-
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SERM. able self-indulp^ence. He will delioht him-
iir . •

self in the Almighty, and therefore he will

always call upon God. As new mercies are

descending upon him, new^ praises will be

arising, and he will most cordially and cheer-

fully say with the Psalmist, I will bless the

Lord at all times ; his praise shall contimtalhj
he in my month.

5. To zmlk before the Lord must imply a

life of vigorous zeal for his interest.

Under the impressions of that gratitude,

which we have been describing, it is most

natural to inquire, what shall I render to the

Lord for all his benefits ? and in that inquiry
it is to the pious soul most pleasing to recol-

lect that God, my great and most bountiful

Benefactor, has a cause and interest on

earth which is perpetually dear to him ; and
he hath recommended it to my care, and

stands by me to observe how^ far I regard it.

And shall he see that I neglect it, while he

is taking such tender and unwearied care of

me and my little interests, which deserve not

so much as to be named with his ? Shall I

overlook his concerns as if they were foreign
to me ? God forbid. No, I will make it the

business of my life to act in subservience to
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his wise and gracious schemes, so far as I skkm,

am capaljle of knowing w hat they are, and ^^^ ^I^

will reckon it my honour, rather than my
calamity, if he should call me even to sacri-

fice my life itself to them. Whether I live,

I would li\e unto the Lord; or whether I die,

I would die unto the Lord; living or dying,

I would he the Lord's.

With these sentiments doth the oood man

set himself to inqunc how he may most

elVectually promote this great interest, and

the glory of God in the happiness of his

creatures; and sur\eys his station in life

attentively, that he may judge of the oppor-

tunities which it may give to him for that

pm-pose. And rejoices in the advantages of

his genius, education, rank, estate, or em-

plo3ineiit, chieiiy as it is improxahle in such

services as these.

6. As the consequence of all the former,

to zcal/i l)cf()re fhc Lord implies a life of

faithful obedience.

Hence it is, that we so often read of zcalk-

ing in the luz^s and statutes, the cof/uiiands and

ordinances of God, as parallel to the phrase

used ill the text. And it is ob\ious, that

nothing can be mure reasonable than such a
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SERM. view of its signification.
If I consider my-

^^^'
self as in the presence of a God, whose per-

fections and glories are infinite, who is armed

with almighty power to avenge every breach

of his law, and whose overflowing goodness

always inclines him favourably to regard,

and bountifully to reward every humble ob-

server of it ; and, at the same time, think

with what constant indulgence he has borne

my provocations against it, with what unin-

terrupted favours he hath been still drawing

w?e as with the cords of a man and the bands

of love ; how can I bear the thought of going

on to offend him ! What temptation should

ever prevail upon me deliberately to say, in

words or in action, for this will I break

through all my obligations to God ; for this

M ill I violate his law, and so dare his ven-

gence and trample on his grace. Is this, oh

blessed God ! language for such an obliged

creature to speak, e\'en in its heart? Oh,

how much better were it, to have no tongue

to speak, to have no soul to think, than to

utter such a word, or to harbour such a

thought? Let my language e^er be the re-

verse of this. Speak, Lord, for thij servant

heareth. What thou forbiddest, I would care-
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tully avoid; whal thou comniande.st, I uould skrm.

resolutely perform; and I would cheerfully ^^^
go on in the strenoth of thy grace, under

these restraints and regulations, even to tlie

end of my course, till death conies a welcome

messenger to transport me to a m orld where

my obedience, and therefore my happniess,
will be complete and eternal. IIa\ ing thus

shown at large w hat it is to nalk before the

Lord, I now proceed,

II. To consider those engagements to it

w Inch the text seems to suggest.

And they are these two : we are before the

Lord, and we are in tJie land of the living.

The wise and pious soul will find a strong argu-

ment in each of these thoughts, to engage
him to w alk before the Lord. Let me endea-

vour, a little more particularly, to address each

of them to your consciences, and to my own.

1. Let us consider that we are before the

Lord, and let us often reflect what a being-

he is before whom we are ; for that will be a

noble engagement to such a conduct.

You know how remarkably God hmisell

suggests this thought to Abraham in this

\'ery view. / am the Lord God Almghty,
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SEiiM. Walk thou before me^ and he thou perfect.

Let us often review those transcendent per-

fections and glories by which Jehovah, our

God, before whom we are, is distinguished

from other beings. Let us recollect, what in

a very imperfect manner we may be said to

know of his self-existence and self-sufficiency ;

of his omnipresence, and omniscience ; of his

almighty power, and unsearchable wisdom;

of his inexhaustible goodness, unspotted holi-

ness, and invariable fidelity; and surely we

must own, that decency, and gratitude, and

interest, all concur to require and oblige

us to walk before him in the manner we

have now been describing.

1. A sense of decency will surely require

us to maintain such serious and affectionate

regards to the Divine Being, in whose pre-

sence we are.

There is implanted in the breast of every

human creature something of a principle of

generous ambition, a desire of appearing to

those that are round about him as the object

of esteem, and the object of love: especially

in the eyes of those who are themselves

such. When we converse with persons re-

markable for noble birth, exalted genius.
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Mho, in the midst of \\rahh, and grandeur, SKini.

and power, retain a condescending, obliging,

and generous temper; liow natural is it to en-

deavour by a decent behaviour to recommend

ourselves to their iViendship, at least solicit-

ouslv to avoid what miirlil incur their cen-

sure and their contempt. Were we frequently

in the presence chamber of a sovereign

prince as remarkable for the ornaments and

beauties of his mind, as the dignity of his

royal station ; or ^^ere we sure that he would

strictly inquire into our character and beha-

viour, we should surely be concerned that he

might think kindly and honourably of us,

though we had no expectations of any farther

ad\ antage from hnn. Nay, when conversing

^ith persons nearer to ourown rank in life, who

are eminent for learning, wisdom, and good-

ness; and whose names, perhaps, are sound-

ing abroad with distinguished honours where

they arc otherwise unknown ; we find our-

selves at once restrained and animated by
their presence, and would fain reflect a few

rays from them, and learn, accordmg as the

inferiority of our character may admit, to

think, and to speak, and to act like them.

And if they take any peculiar notice of

VOL. 1. H
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SERM. US, and stoop down to us that they may
assist us in rising towards them; with what

pleasure do we observe it and reflect upon it.

But oh ! how much more desirable is it to be

approved and honoured by the great Eternal

Mind, to whose perfections the most learned

philosophers, the most exalted princes, nay,

the most illustrious angels, retain but a faint

and imperfect resemblance.

2. A sense of gratitude will require us to

walk before the Lord with this religious re-

gard to his presence.

Our souls are formed with a tender sense

of gratitude, which in many cases we cannot

resist. We are immediately touched with

the kindness of our fellow-creatures, and that

in some instances where they really do us

but very little service. It is enough that

they express a benevolent and obliging in-

tention, and appear desirous of pleasing and

assisting us if they could. The meanest per-

son with whom we converse in life has this

power of making a conquest upon us. Nay,
we feel some sentiments of the same nature,

when we observe any thing which looks like

generosity and kindness, even in the brutes;

and almost wish that they were capable of
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receiving some l)etter sort of returns fi'om serm.

us, than the inferiority of their natures will

admit. How much more then are our souls

mehecl and commanded by repeated and im-

portant instances of goodness, from some ex-

cellent person so far above us as that we are

incapable of making him any considerable

returns; especially if it be one whom we know

we have aii^ronted and slighted, so as to deserve

his displeasure rather than his friendship.

And is it necessary that I should particularly

name this most important, most generous,

and most injured benefactor? Do not our

hearts immediately tell us who it is? Let

the recollection of former years teach us, let

the review of one week or day testify to us

whom we have most frequently offended, yet

from whom we ha\e received the greatest

and most constant benefits. Who called us

at first into existence? who endowed us with

the faculties of this rational nature? who so

completely formed this machine of flesh and

blood, so curiously adapted it to all the

purposes of animal life? who took us out of

our mother's womb? who watched over us in

our tender infancy, and reared and formed

us to more advanced age? who halh fed and

H 2
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SERM. clothed US all our lives long until this mo-
^^^'

ment, and provided for us our necessaries,

our conveniences, and our pleasures? Who
chose out for us our dearest friends, and filled

their hearts with that stock of tenderness for

us which makes our burthens sit so easy, and

gives our creature enjoyments their most

exquisite relish? who is this very moment

holding our souls in life, and calling us to

consider and acknowledge his goodness?

above all, who hath awakened in our hearts

the pleasing hopes of a happy immortality,

and sent his Son to lead us to it at the hazard,

at the expense of his dearest blood ? and can

it, after all, be a matter of debate with us

Avhether we should remember this God, or

forget him ; whether we should live as in his

presence, or behave as at a distance from

him? Methinks, after this it should hardly

be necessary to add,

3. That our interest also requires us thus

to walk before tlie Lord, because all our pre-

sent and future happiness entirely depends on

his care and favour.

What, if we can allow ourselves for a

moment to imagine it a supposable case;

what, I ^ay, if God had lodged such a stock
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of power m us, and made such provision at serm.
. . 111.

once tor our happiness, as that we should no .^^.-^

long;er hold it in a continued dependence on

him? Could we for that reason sli"lit and

for<2;et him? Could our hearts, had as they

are, harhour a thouiiht of so much l^aseness

as this,
"

I now need God no more, and

therefore I will rciiard him no more?" But

oh! how far ditlerent is our state, and how

much dilferent must it always be ! It de-

pends upon the Sovereign Lord of all to

crown the remainder of our days with pros-

perity and comfort, or to reduce us to the

lowest deirree of indiirence and misery. It

depends on him to lengthen out our lives to

iliture years, or to put an immediate period

to them. And when our souls arc entered

on the eternal state, it depends on him to

fix them in abodes ofjoy or of torment, and

to make them the companions of angels or

of fiends. Judge then whether it be not as

much our interest as our duty to walk before

him, to behave as in his presence. And we

may observe farther,

4. That the consideration of our being in

fJic hnul of tJic liiins^- may afford a farther

argument for our walking as before hiin.
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SERM, To enforce this motive, let us consider how

advantageous our present situation is, by how

many remarkable interpositions of divine

goodness and care we have been continued in

it, and how nearly it borders on the land of

the dead. Obvious but important thoughts!

the review of which will conclude the dis-

course.

1. Consider the advantages which attend

our present situation while we continue in the

land of the living, more particularly as it is a

land of pleasure, of service, and of hope.

The land of the living is a land of pleasure.

We sometimes call it a wilderness, and it is

indeed so, when we compare it with the

heavenly Canaan ; w ith those regions of light

and glory above. But it is a paradise when

compared with those seats of misery w^hich

our sins had deserved, or with what divine

vengeance might easily and justly have made

it. Though some of its original glories are

faded and tarnished by the curse which its

inhabitants have brought upon themselves;

yet still there are a thousand beauties and

ornaments remaining.
We need not travel into other climates so

distinguished by their fruitfulness and plea-
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sure ^s to he called the oarden of Europe; sfjim.

1 1 X- 1
Ill-

nay, we need not go to tiie seats or the great ^^^.^^

and nohle, where art has changed the face of

nature, and called up a gay creation of its

own; the lawn, the vista, the garden, and the

grove, with these end)ellislnnents, may soothe

the imagination with some peculiar pleasure:

hut, surely, it is not necessary to search out

such retreats as these to justify the remark I

haye now been making. It is sufficient if

we step out of one of our own Aillages,

especially in such a season as this*, and to

yiew nature in its simplest forms with no

more cultivation than merely what the neces-

sities of mankind require. Even this may
suflice to awaken in our mind a most pleas-

ing sensation, and to cause our heart to over-

flow with gratitude and joy. The vigorous

and unfading splendour of the sun which

through succeeding ages gilds every scene

with its yarious rays, and clothes every

earthly object with every visible beauty

whicii it wears; the milder glories of the

silver moon, and the number, order, and

lustre of the stars, which furnish out so mag-
* This Sermon was first prrachcd at Kibwortli, a village

in Leicesterbliirc, May 26, 172M.
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SERM. nificent a view, that we rejoice in the grateful
^^'*

vicissitude of darkness, which draws aside

the radiant veil by which it was before con-

cealed. Where shall I stop? the azure firma-

ment, the balmy air, the verdant fields, the

fragrant flowers, the shady trees, the warbling

notes of those untaught lovely musicians

which si?ig amongst the branches, the health

and the sprightliness of the various tribes of

animals with their little joyful offspring.

Who, if his heart be not rendered incapable

of joy by tyrannic passions or guilty sus-

picions, who can behold these things, and not

rejoice? And these are not the peculiar

pleasures of kings and of princes, but the

daily entertainments of the labourer and the

shepherd; and, therefore, so much the more

delightful to a benevolent heart, because

shared in common with them.

I may add, that when the intelligent and

reflecting mind considers the whole as a

system, and observes how the several parts of

this globe, and of the creatures that inhabit

it, are placed in an harmonious subordina-

tion; and how the provision made for the

support of the rest terminates at last in the

happiness of man, for whom this magnificent
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fiibiic was reari'd, and for wlioni il was SEim.

stored with all this goodly tlirniture; we dis- k^^
cern a thousand relative and comparative

beauties, distinct from the sensitive charms

to be found ni sinple obiects.

Nor is il l)y any means to be forgotten,

that we are not here, like Adam in paradise,

alone, but surrounded with creatures in our

own form: many of them delightful com-

panions and tender friends, with mIioui the

sorrows of life lose half their stinij, and its

pleasures double their relish. Nay, God

himself condescends to take up his abode

amongst us, and sometimes to shed around

us a brighter day, by l{ftinj2; up on our soids

the lig/it of /lis countenance. And can we,

after all, fopget our great benefactor in such

a situation as this? Did some great and

generous friend invite me to pass but a singlt;

sunnner, or a few months or w eeks in some

delighlful retreat, and there to furnish me

with the most agreeable entertainment and

conversation, should I not think myself

obhjied to own the laAOur, and to behave

in a grateiul and respectful manner? Bui,

oh (jod! how nuich more art ihou doing for

us, who placest us for life in such a laud as

this; where so many pleasing objects always
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SERM. surround us, and where if for a little while a

wintry veil be drawn over a part of them, it

is only that they may afterwards appear so

much the fairer, refreshed with new life, and

animated with greater vigour ?

2. But farther consider, the land of the liv-

ing is a land of hope.

It were sad indeed, did we regard it as a

fine road, through which we were passing to

our execution ; then all the lustre which we

view around us would serve only to deepen

the gloom of the infernal prison, and to make

us more exquisitely sensible of those treasures

of wrath which are laid up there. But,

adored be Divine Grace ! sinful as we are, we

are yet under the sound of his gospel, the

offers of mercy, and I hope I may add as to

many of us, the near views of an eternally

glorious inheritance, to which we might not

only patiently, but cheerfully and thankfully

pass througli deserts of thorns or even seas

of fire.

3. And once more this land of the living is

a land of service as well as of enjoyment and

hope.

The dead praise not God, neither any that

go down into silence ; but the living, the living

may and should praise him. We are each of
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US in stations of life in wliich \vc arc cnpabk* serm.

of doing sometliino-, fitlior in a moro piihlic .^^^
or private capacity, for the glory of God and

the benefit of mankind. Glorious end! ^^lli(•h

makes our suns shine bri";hter, and 2;ives our

rational faculties their full scope and nol)lest

exercise ;
\\ itliout which then* verj; excellency

would have made them our burthen ; since,

separate from this end, they would only have

served to tell us that we were made in vain,

and to show earth, adorned and furnished as

it ^s, but as a golden toy or a painted bubble.

But M'hen we consider it as a pleasing abode,

in which our Heavenly Father has fixed us,

to serve him now, in the views of living and

reigning with him throughout all eternity,

every subservient blessing rises unspeakably
in its value, and the whole unites into one

|)Owerful argument to Kolk before the Lord

in the hnid of the //I77?i>" ; an argument greatly

confirmed and enforced by considering,

4. By how many remarkable interpositions

of divine care and goodness we have been

continued here.

Let me lead you back, my friends ! in

your grateful retiections, to circumstances of

former danger and distress. Why ha^e we

passed through calamities, by which others
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SERM. have fallen ? Why do we so often walk over

the graves of those whom we knew younger
and more vigorous than ourselves? Why
have we already counted twenty or thirty,

perhaps fifty or sixty years of life, when dis-

eases lurk in every vein and every nerve,

and fatal accidents beset us in every journey

and every step ? Have we not daily reason to

set up, as it were, our Ebenezer, our stone of

jemembrance and of thankfulness, and to say,

Hitherto the Lord hath helped us to acknow-

ledge the divine power and goodness in re-

peated signal deliverances, even when we said,

as we thought, in the cutting off of our days,

that we were deprived of the residue of our

years'. What were our purposes in those

moments of extremity ? what were our reso-

lutions and our vows when we saw as it were

the arm of the Lord made hare in our favour?

Did we not say, with Hezekiah on a like oc-

casion, we shall walk softly or tenderly before

Mm all our days, with the most solicitous care

to avoid whatever might prove offensive, and

to embrace every opportunity of pleasing and

serving him ? Never let us forget the vows of

God which are upon us, but let our conduct

be agreeable to them. Especially,

3. Let us zmlk before the Lord in the land
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of the livinij^\, since we are just on the confines serm.

of the hind of the dead. v^ ..^^

Whatever former dehverances God may
have MTought out for us, he has prolonged

onlv a dyinir hfe. We are raised from one

distemper or accident, to fall hy another ;

and our eves, which are now deliiihted ^ith

so many pleasing objects, must soon be closed

in the darkness of the grave. There they

will, indeed, behold man no more as the in-

habitanl: of the earth, but our souls will yet

remain wakeful and vigorous; and oh, what a

journey must they then take ! ^\ hat regions

will open upon them in the spacious extent

of the un'seen world ! How important, and

how dillerent the scenes there ! as diiferent

as the iilories of Paradise and the horrors of

Tophet. And need I say for Mdiom these

widely distant abodes are intended ? Let

conscience say to whom they are respectively

suited. Who should dwell m ith God aboAC

])ut those who have walked before him below?

or wliom should he drive to eternal distance

but those who have said unto him,.jDt7w/7

from iis, Ibr we desire not the knowledge of

ihy ways?
Oh! remember that while I am speaking

to you, your moments arc hastening on, and
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SERM. that, amazing as the difference is between the

lands of the Uving and the dead, the departing

soul takes its flight in an instant from the

one to the other, and our own spirits, thought-

less as they are, may be fixed in that awful,

unchangeable state before to-morrow's sun

rises upon the earth, which may perhaps

shine upon our breathless clay.

Oh ! that whenever the great God of our

lives shall determine the period of them, the

change may be as happy as it will be import-

ant ! May we be found under the shelter of

gospel grace, of the blood and the righteous-

ness of the Redeemer ! May our works be

found filled up before God, and our souls

actually walking as before him. Then shall

we have a joyful transition to his more im-

mediate and more glorious presence ; and

find so solid and so sublime a felicity there

as shall convince us that those regions alone

deserve to be called the land of the living ;

where all his servants shall serve him with

everlasting vigour, and walk before him in

unknown forms of triumph and of glory.

Amen.



SERMON IV.

THE IMPOVERISHED SAINT REJOICING
IN GOD.

Hab. iii. 17, 18.

Altliovf/h fhc Jigtree should not blossom, neither shall fruit
be in the vines, the lahour of the olive shall fail, and
the Jields shall yield no meat, the Jloeh shall he cut off

from the fold, and there shall be no herd in the stalls ;

yet I icill rejoiee in the Lord, andjoy in the God of my
salvation.

Nothing can be more failhfLil than the warn- serm.

in£^ which our Lord ^ave to his people. In the ^-^-^

zcwld ye shall have tribulation
^

; nothing more 'John xvi.

comfortable than the promise which he makes

them, In me ye shall have peace. And for-

asmuch as the saints of the Old and New
Testament dispensation are incorporated into

one body in Christ, thov share in the same

di\ine consolations. The promise of Abra-

ham is now come upon the Gentiles'"^, and we ^ Gal. in.

. . 14.

find, on the other hand, that much of the joy

of the Christian believer is expressed by those

who, like that holy patriarch, saw Christ's
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SERM. day in a very distant prospect ; indeed so

^^^^-.^^ much that, considering the state of things

amongst them, we might well admire at it,

did we not know that the secret of the Lord

was then, in an extraordinary way of disco-

very, with them whofeared him, to show them

3 Psa. XXV. the glorious contents of his covenant^ through

all the veils with which it was surrounded.

Of this the text is a remarkable instance. It

is a part of one of the sublimest passages

any where extant, even in the scripture itself.

A prayer of Habakkuk, in which he takes

such a survey of the divine perfections and

glories, especially God's almighty power and

awful majesty, as might impress the souls of

all that read it with some correspondent sen-

timents of devotion ; and might serve to in-

troduce^ the intended denunciations of his

judgments against those who had violated

the precepts of so great as well as so holy a

lawgiver. In the words immediately pre-

ceding the text, he intimates that a very ter-

rible calamity was coming on his people, the

very thought and view of which threw his

mind, softened as it was with pious and hu-

mane sentiments, into a painful and almost

overwhelming consternation. U hen I heard
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this, says he, ?>u/ belli/ trembled'^, i. e. my heart serm.

beat with umisiml palpitations, my breath s,^.^^

was ahiiost interrupted, and all my animaT ^'^'^' "^'

frame hiboured ; my lips quivered at the voice

which I secretly heard, and were hardly able

to express my astonishment at it. Rottenticss

entered into mij bones, i. e. I grcw^ into a lan-

guor and feebleness, as if I had been in a

long decay, so that the very marrow of my
bones was corrupted and wasted. So ear-

nestly desirous was I that I might, some way
or another, fmd rest and repose to my soul in

the day of approaching trouble and distress,

for uhen he eomes up against t/ie people, he

will invade them with troops. This last ex-

pression may perhaps ha\ e some more imme-

diate reference to the Chaldean army, which

was quickly to be led on against Israel, to

avenge the quarrel of God's covenant. But

it may in the general describe any desolating

judgment, since all the calannties of life are

like troops in the army of the great Lord of

hosts, to be disposed of according to his sove-

reign command. Thus did the first threaten-

ing of approaching judgments discompose the

mind of this holy prophet ; yet after a short

pause and recollection of spirit he expresses

VOL. I. 1
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SERM. the most serene tranquillity, the most exalted
^^'

joy, in a sense of his own interest in the di-

vine favour. Whatever he could suppose to

happen, how deep and how various soever his

afflictions might be, yet says he in the words

of the text, Although the figtree should not

blossom, neither should fruit be in the vi?)e, the

labour of the olive should fail, and the fields

should yield no meat ; though the fiock should

he cut ojffrom tJiefold, and there shoidd be no

herd in the stall; yet would I rejoice in the

Lord, andjoy in the God of my salvation.

It w ill be both a noble and delightful em-

ployment to take a more particular survey of

the triumphs of the prophet's faith. Let us

then, my brethren, turn aside, and see this

great sight, a bush as it were burning in the

fire of affliction, yet not consumed, because

God is there. Oh! that we might hear the

voice of God speaking to us out of the midst

of it ; speaking in so gracious a manner as to

make himself knowai to us as our father and

our portion ; that we may learn the trium-

phant song, that we may say Avith such sen-

timents of soul as the holy prophet doth :

Though the figtree should not blossom, and

there should be no jruit in the vine^ though the
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labour of the olive should faih a^id the field serm.

should i/ield no meat ; thouiih the floek should

be cut offfrom the fold, and there should be no

herd in the stall ; yet uill ue rejoice in the

Lord, andjoji in the God of our salvation.

Observe, I entreat you, how calamitous a

circumstance is here supposed, and how

heroic a faith is expressed. We will con-

sider each, and conclude with a few reflec-

tions.

I. Let us observe how calamitous a cir-

cumstance is here supposed, or rather what

a scene of various calamity.

The prophet here supposcis himself de-

pri^ t'd of the entertainments of life, straiten-

ed as to the necessaries of it, surrounded

with a complication of disappointing provi-

dences, and with a melancholy prospect be-

fore his eyes as to what was yet to come.

Each of these particulars is clearly expressed

or strongly implied in the comprehensive

words which are here before us.

1. The prophet supposes himself deprived

of the entertainments and {)lt'asures of life.

He supposes that the fiij^tree should not blos-

som, and there should be no fruit in the vine,

1 'J
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SERM. and also that the labour of the olive should fail.
IV

K^^^-s,^^^ Canaan, you know, was a very pleasant coun-

try ; it did not only abound with corn, but it

flowed with milk and honey. Many an Is-

raelite could once say with Job, that he

^ Joh xxh. dipped his foot in butter'^, and that he might
almost have washed his feet in cream, as that

expression signifies, and that the rocky part

of his land, which was unfit for other im-

provement, even poured him out rivers of oil,

being so richly planted with fruitful olives.

There were figs in sO great abundance that

we read of no less than two hundred cakes of

them brought as a present from one private
«

1 Sam. family^, and as a thousand lumps of raisins

or dried grapes were added to them, so it is

intimated that in the tribe of Judah, where

niab.i. 1. Habakkuk lived '^, men might find grapes in

the highway, so as to have made no scruple

of fastening the beast on which they rode to

a vine, or, if there were occasion, of dying
their garments in its precious juice. Binding
his foal to the vine, and his ass's colt to the

choice vine, he shall wash his garments in wine,

*Gen.x\i\. and his clothes in the blood of grapes^. But

the wrath of God can easily turn a fruitful

land nito barrenness for the inirpiity of them
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who dwell therein, and the prophet supposes serm.

such a case. He supposes all these delicious ^^.^-^^

fruits, which I have now mentioned, to be

lost ; the figtree failing to blossom, and con-

sequently becoming, instead of an ornament

and a blessing, an incumbrance to the ground ;

the vine perhaps shooting out its branches,

but yielding no fruit, or at least ripening

none. And as for the labour of the olive, that

is the usual employment of pressing the olives

and straining the oil, he supposes it to fail,

or, as it is most emphatically in the original,

to lie, or deceive them, so that when they had

taken the trouble to gather and press them,

they should find none of that rich liquor,

that flowing fatness, which they desired and

expected ; but all their labour should be lost,

and the fats found almost empty of juice,

even when the press was full of stones and of

skins ; a circumstance which must frequently

happen in an unkindly year.

Thus the prophet represents himself as de-

prived of his usual plenty and delights ; of

zcine that makes i^lad the heart of man, and oil

that rnaketh his fare to shine. But you will

perhaps say, there might still remain bread,

ziiueh strengtheneth mans heart^ ; and, sup-
' psa. civ.

15.
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SERM. ported by that staff of life, we may well

K^^^-J^,^ suppose that a philosopher, and much more

a prophet, might make himself tolerably easy,

though destitute of the rest ; which leads me

to add,

2. That he supposes himself to be likewise

• in a great measure straitened as to the neces-

saries of life.

I might here observe that the several kinds

of fruit mentioned before were not only for

delight, but also of important use. It is plain,

from several passages in the Old Testament,

that dried grapes and figs made a consider-

able part of their food, and oil often served

them instead of butter ; so that the loss of

these would be much greater to them than to

us in these climates. But besides this, the

prophet also supposes that the fields should

yield 7io meat, neither grass for cattle nor coim
' Psa. civ. for the sefvice ofman^ ; so that the produce

14. , . .

ot the dairy must cease of course. And
whereas it might be urged that in the failure

of these they would still have the flocks and

herds to subsist upon, the prophet farther

supposes that the flocks of smaller cattle

should he cut offJrom the fold, and the herd

of larger beasts from the stalls where
tli^ey
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were ftid. 80 that, you see, he puts the sad skrm.

case of ha\ inir neither fruit, nor corn, nor v^^
'

ilesh. And then, had he been lodged in a

palace of marble and cedar, clothed in pur-

ple and fuic linen, and surrounded with

heaps of silver and gold, or with all the most

spleiuiid furniture which they could furnish;

all these riches and mairnificence would have

served to upbraid rather than to relieve his

calamity. 80 that it is really as if he had

said,
"
Though 1 should be reduced to so

gn^at extremity as not to know where to find

my necessary food, though 1 should look

roimd about me on an empty house and a

desolate field, and see the marks of the

Divine scourge where I had once seen the

fruits of God's bounty, i/et still icill 1 rejoice

in the Lord, even when, if sense alone were

to judge, be would seem to hide himself

from me." For that likewise is intimated,

and we observe,

3. The prophet supposes such a concur-

rence of calamities, that Providence should

seem, as it were, to interest itself in his dis-

appointment and sorrow.

You know it frequently happens that those

years which are not very favourable to the
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SERM. fruit-trees, produce a plentiful harvest; or

what is wanting in both may in some mea-

sure be made up by the health and fruitful-

ness of the cattle; but you see it is most

evident that here all are supposed to fail

together. And, perhaps, on a more accurate

examination it will be found that he repre-

sents two of the most dreadful calamities in

life as uniting their force, I mean, famine

and war; for I think the latter of these may
be intimated in the expression of the flocks

being cut offfrom the fold. God had just

before spoke ofinvading them with his troops,

and perhaps they might be troops of ene-

mies who should slay their cattle. Some com-

mentators of considerable note have thought

that all the desolations here described might
be occasioned by the armies of the Chaldeans

ravaging their fields and vineyards, and de-

stroying the fruits of the earth. But that

could hardly hinder the fig-tree from blos-

soming; and, therefore, it seems more natural

to imagine that the prophet here represents

a great dearth in time of war, when there

was but little produced, and that little seized

and used, and perhaps too, wasted by the

enemy before their very eyes. This was a
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circumstance peculiarly vexatious rco^ardino^ serm.

the hand of man in it, and when the hand ^^^
of God was regarded, it would in one view

be peculiarly grievous. For they might be

ready to say, Alas! God seems to be an ally

and confederate with our enemies against us.

This may be the case of the most eminent

saints. It was apparently thus with Job,

when, at the same time that the Chaldeans

and Saba^ans had plundered his beasts, and

slain his servants, he immediately heard

that lightning fell on his sheep in one place,

and in another, a storm overthrew the house

of his eldest son and buried all his children

in its ruins: so that he might truly say, that

God had multiplied his ziifnesses against him,

and had broken him with breach upon breach.

And this has, in many other instances, been the

afflicted circumstance of some of the dearest

of God's children. Their heavenly Father

has seemed, in the course of his providence,

not only to frown upon them, but to fight

against them ; and, whereas it was said of

Joseph, that whatsoever he did it prospered,

nothing shall succeed under their hand ; and

to all their present disappointment, indig<'ncc
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SERM. and sorrow may in their case be added, as

v^^^Z^ here in that of the prophet.

4. A very melancholy prospect with re-

gard to futurity.

Habbakkuk you see, supposes the blossom

as well as the fruit to fail; the blossom of

the figtree which sometimes put out those

buds in one year which are not to be ripened

till the next. He also supposes the whole

stock of cattle destroyed ; not only that the

ewes should cast their lambs and the cows

their calves, but that the flock and the herd,

i. e. the young and the old of both should

be cut off together; so that if, by any means,

a little respite and supply should be ob-

tained, it would only serve a little to prolong
a poor necessitous and calamitous life, and

yield them no probable hope of a restoration

to their former prosperity and plenty. He

supposes, as the prophet elsewhere speaks,

their root to be as rottenness at the same time

nsa.v.24. that their blossom went up like dust ^; so that

present disappointments were only a speci-

men of what was farther to be apprehended.
Thus much for the dark side of the pros-

pect, and it must be acknowledged to be
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(lark indeed. What would he do? liow skiim.

would he behave when deprived of the en- ^^^.-^^

joyments of life, straitened in the neces-

saries of it; when .surrounded with a con-

currence of various atllicting pro^idences,

and discouraged with a melanchoh' prospect

of continued and nicreasing distress? Yet

all this serves only to illustrate what we are

next to consider,

II. That heroic temper which the })rophet

expresses in the midst of all.

There were undoubtedly some unhappy
creatures who might have shared in such

public calamity, whose afllictions would

have been more than doubled by the tumult

and disorder of their own spirits. Many in

whom those words of Isaiah"' would have Msa. viii.

been verified ; T/wi/ shall pass through the

land hungnj (Did hardly bestead', through
that land Mhich was once so pleasant, but

now must be so mournful a scene; where

they might perhaps see the poles of their

vineyards, and the trunks of their ligtrees

and their olives, the fields where their corn

once grew, and the folds where their flocks

were enclosed, or the meadows where their

herds had been feeding; ///(// shall pass
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SERM. through this land, says Isaiah, hungri/ and

hardly bestead ; and it shall come to pass, that

when they shall be hnngry, they shallfret them-

selves, and shall curse not only their king, but

their God too; whose protection they foohshly

promised themselves as it were at all adven-

tures, and shall look upwards with impotent
malice and rage against Him who sits en-

throned in the heavens. But oh! how unlike

to this is the temper which the prophet ex-

presses in the words of the text! words which

methinks are worthy of being written as with

a diamond on a rock for ever. Oh that by
Divine grace they might be deeply engraven

on each of our hearts ! Yet will I rejoice in

the Lord, and joy in the God of my salvation.

Concise as this form of speaking is, it evi-

dently implies or expresses the following

particulars. That in the day of his distress

he would fly to God; that he would main-

tain a holy composure of spirit under this

dark dispensation; nay, that in the midst of

all he would indulge to a sacred joy in God,

and a cheerful expectation from him.

1. The text implies that the prophet would

fly to God as his refuge in the midst of all

his calamity.
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As Micah, when ho complains that he was serm.
IV.

left naked and bare as the trees zdtcn they ^^.^
had gathered the summer J rait, and even the

verif gh'anings of the rinej/aj'd, so that tJiere

was no eluster to eat ; that his pious friends,

in whose company he might have comforted

himself a httle under his afflictions, were pe-

rished out of the hind, and succeeded by
treacherous and cruel pretenders to friend-

ship, so that he knew not to whom on earth

he could apply for relief; says, Yet will I

look unto the Lord, I will wait upon the God

of my salvation'^: so Habakkuk plainly ini- '•Micah

plies, that he also would look to God; that
^"*

'

w hen creature-streams were cut olF, he w ould

have recourse to the fountain; and, however

his enemies might surround him or oppress

him, they could none of them prevent that.

If he were shut up in the straitness of a

siege, and a famine he had described should

arise from thence, when armies of foes beset

Inm on every side, so that none could come

in to bring succour, and none go out to give

or to gain intelligence, they could not cut ofV

his intercourse with heaven ; and there was

his refuge, and there was his hnhng place.

And there will always be a refuge for the
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SERM. saints, for God is their dwelling place not onl;y

v^-^J!^ in tliis or that age, but through all gcnera-
^ Ps.xc.i. tioris^. His name is still as a strong tower^

more lasting than bulwarks of brass, or walls

of adamant ; and the righteous still runneth

"Proverbs iuto it and is safe^. This the prophet knew,

and, therefore, he determined that he would

flee to it by prayer; and, as the pious Mr.

Henry very justly expresseth it,
"
They who

have made it their business in a day of pros-

perity may make it their shelter in a day of ad-

versity." In consequence of this, we may add,

2. The words of the prophet farther imply,
that he would maintain a holy composure of

soul in these distressing circumstances.

He would not, like the guilty and mi-

serable creatures we mentioned abo^e, fret

himself in anywise to do evil. He would not

torment himself with gloomy apprehensions,

and vexatious reflections and comparisons,

thinking how it was with others, and how it

might have been with him; how much easier

and better, even by some little turn in pro-

vidence. No; but he would acquiesce in

the present scene as on the whole right and

fit, though on principles and views he did

not particularly understand. That rejoicing
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in God, which IIal)akkiik here expresses, im- serm.

phes this, and a great deal more than this, ^^.^^^

as you will presently see. And, no doubt, he

would have acted on this resolution, and, liad

all these calamitous things betallen him,

and, to increase all his sorrows, had he been

as uiie(}ually yoked as Job was, so tliat the

dearest companion of his life had tempted

him, in a fit of murmuring and discontent,

to curse God and die: he would have an-

swered the motion with indiirnalion, and

would ha\e argued himself, and if possible

her too, inlo a sweet tranquillity and humble

resiirnation with that thouirht, Shall we re^

ceive good from the ha?id of the Lo;y/, and

sha/l we not receive evU (dso^ ? Like David, ' job ii.

he would have been dumb with silence, and

never have opened his inoutJi^ to utter one re-*rs. xxxix.

. . . . . 9.

pining word, because it was God who did it;

he would rather have opened Ins mouth to

plead for him and to praise him. Which

leads me to add,

3. The prophet resolves that he would in-

duljie to a holy joy in God in the midst of

these discou rail! 112" circumstances.

Observe, I beseech you, the glorious em-

phasis of the text. The former heads are
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SERM. suppressed, though they are strongly impUed.
This holy man does not say,

"
I will fly unto

the Lord, I will submit to his rod with hum-

ble silence, and bear his indignation because

I have sinned against him. This language
had been wise and good, worthy his charac-

ter as a saint and as a prophet; but it had

been below the present purposes and sen-

timents of his soul. He, therefore, says, I

will rejoice in the Lord, andjoy in the God of

my salvation. Observe how emphatically it is

said, how confidently and how resolutely it is

repeated; that none might imagine it was a

hasty word which dropped from him in some

sudden rapture. No, when he had surveyed
this state of indigence and distress in all its

circumstances ; when he had entered into a

particular detail of figs,
and vines, and olives,

and corn, and flocks, and herds, and sup-

posed all to be lost; yet, says he, notwith-

standing all this, I will rejoice in the Lord, I

will joy in the God of my salvation. Heroic

confidence! illustrious faith! unconquerable
love ! Who would not wish himself in such

distress as this, if while his tribulations

abounded, his consolations in God might thus

much more abound?
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Here, here, my l)rethren, is the security serm.

and the fehcity ot" Gods people; not that ^.^^-I^y

they are exempt from afflictions, but that

they can thus trium})h over them. It is thus

that unto the ujiright t/icrc ariseth lisj;Jit out of

(/(irlx)icss, while t/ic Lord is their Uixht and

their sahatioiv . Nor was it an empty boast. Ts.xxvii.

Had the prophet seen such a day as he

here supposes, he would, no doubt, have

been ready to adopt the words of David,

and have said in the midst of all that poverty
and distress, though the figtree doth not

blossom, and there be no fruit in the vine,

though the labour of the olive doth fail, and

the Jie/ds yield no meat, yet thou. Lord, l)y

lifting up the light of thy eountenanee upon

me, hast put joy into my heart more than when

eorn, and wine, and oil increased^. So true ' Ps. i\iv.

is the excellent remark of that pious author

I mentioned above*. They who, when full, Mienry in

enjoyed God in all may, when empty, enjoy

all in God.

4. The text farther intimates the cheerful

expectation from (jod which the prophet
would still mamtttm.

This must undoubtedly be the foundation

of the joy which is expressed; tor who could

VOL. I. K
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SERM. rejoice
in a God from whom he had no ex-

.^J^l^ pectation of good. Surely the utmost a

creature could do, in such a case, would be

to bow in silent submission, and own the

divine justice or the divine sovereignty in

cutting him off from all the farther bounties

of Providence or grace. It is expectation

which encourages our waiting upon him, as

3 Ps. ixii. David strongly intimates^, when he says,
'^'

Ml/ soul, wait thou only on God, for my ex-

pectation is from him. And, surely, the

prophet more than intimates such an ex-

pectation when he calls him the God of his

salvation: even while he supposes his afflic-

tions to be thus great and aggravated, q. d.

"
I know that all these dark scenes of his

providence are consistent with his being the

God of my salvation. There is a greater and

better salvation than any of a temporal kind,

and though he were to slay me even in the

most dreadful manner, even by the want of

my necessary food, yet still would I trust in

^ Job \ni. him'*'. And it is well worth our while to ob-

serve, how, in dependence on this salvation,

he springs forward with courage to encounter

every difficulty*vvhich could be supposed to

lie in his way. God is my strength: he
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me to ziulk upon mt/ h/oh places: q. d. My ,^

^^'

soul is so refreshed and streiiirthened with the

thoughts of God as t/ie God of iiiy salvation^

that, Mere I in such cireunistances as I have

descrihed, I woukl yet o;o forth \\'\X\\ vio-our,

as the poor necessitous soldier does when

pressed wilh the straitness of the seige, and

connnanded by a wise, able, and courageous

general; he gathers strength from his dis-

tress, runs to the ramparts as swiftly as a roe,

and, in spite of all opposition, asserts them

as his own.

Thus was the soul of this holy prophc^t

secured and composed, delighted and ele-

vated in the \ iews of God, and his expecta-

tions from him; and in token of this com-

posure and confidence, as well as for the

mstruction and comfort of others, he orders

what he now writ to be made public, inscrib-

ing it to the chief musician on his stringed

instrument, probably that he might tune it

for the service of the sanctuary.

The review of these thinos hath been so

delightful to me, that it hath only left me

time to touch on a few of those reflections

which w ould naturally arise from this impor-

K 2
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SERM. tant subject. Let me nevertheless recom-
IV

^^,-.,^^ mend such as these to your serious regard

and ampler meditation.

1. Let not the children of God be sur-

prised or discouraged, if they are exercised

with dark dispensations of Providence.

Perhaps I am addressing myself to some

who have drunk deep of the cup of (ifflictioii,

and been emptiedfrom t'essel to vessel. Think

it not strange, my friends, though it may
seem a fiery trial, as if some new thing had

happened to you. They were in the number

of those dearest servants of God, in the num-

ber of those of whom the world was not worthy.,

who wandered about in sheep skins and in goat
'

Jiei.. xi. skins, being destitute, afflicted, and tormented^.

There may indeed be a mystery in this con-

duct of Providence towards you, but all is

wisdom, and all is love ; and the end of God
in all is not only his own glory, but your
truest good. Plenty and abundance might
to you have proved like those luxurious pas-

tures, by which the sheep are destroyed

rather than nourished. Adversity may teach

you a variety of useful lessons, which ordi-

nances and comforts have been inculcating

in vain. It may wean you from this empty,
deceitful world, and teach you to seek all
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your Ircasuiv in God, and lo loni;- lor yoiu* si.iim.

better, your only inheritance with hini. It ^^^^.^

may (juicken your (hhi2;ence, and improve

your moch^ralion, and be a mean of exercis-

ing your (hiily irust and (h'pencUmce on (lod,

while you are in a hteral .sense askinir that

he would give ijou yojir flaih/ hread By such

a poverty your soul may be enriched, and all

the meanness of circumstance, all the con-

tempt of an undiscerning world, to w liich it

may perhaps expose you, may serve to zcork

out for you afar more exceeding and an eter-

nal weight of g/ori/^. And oh. Christian,
*
2 cor.iv.

where is thy faitli, il" thou wouldst not with

such consequences prefer it to thousands o/'

gold and silver? In the mean time live upon
those promises which have been to a thou-

sand saints, now in glory, a staff and a song,

in all the most barren stages of this wilder-

ness, through which they passed before us,

and as they went on erected, as it were, their

Ebenezers in one place and another, and said.

Hitherto hath the l^ord helped us"^. Those 'jSam.vii.

pronnses are still on record, and lliey will

Uve when we and our children are deatl ;

and succeeding saints, when called to pass

tlirough the like trials, shall (•x[)erience the

It.
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SERM. consolations of them. When the poor and the

v^.^,^ needi/ seek water, and there is none, I the Lord

will hear them, I the God ofJacob will not for-
«
isa. xii. sake them^. Trust in the Lord, and do good ;

''

so shalt thou dwell in the land, and verily thou

"Ps.y.wvii shah be fed^. The Lord will not suffer the

' Vrov.xs. soul of the righteous to famish^ ; for though

the young Horn may lack, and suffer hunger,

they that fear the Lord shall not want any
'Ps.wxiv. good thing^. Christians! I appeal to your

consciences whether you would barter away,

I will not say your joy, but your poor trem-

bling hope in God, and these gracious pro-

mises of his covenant, for the wealth of the

rich, the power of the great, or the pomp of

the most magnificent amongst the children of

men ? If you would not, as surely the weak-

est believer would not, then be contented,

nay more, be thankful ; wait on the Lord,

and keep his way.

2. Let not the children of this world glory

in so precarious a portion as theirs.

You see, my friends, that, were you pos-

sessed of the greatest revenues, they might
fail you. The figtree might not blossom, and

there might be nofruit in the vine ; the labour

of the olive ndght fail, and the fields might
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yield no meat. And if this were indeed the skkm.

case, oil, what miserable creatures were you, ^^.^^^^>

who have no retiige in (lod, no portion in his

care and tin our ! When God speaks of car-

nal sinners, it is well worth our while to ob-

serve what a sad counterpart there is to these

words of the prophet which we have now been

surveying : I nUI mala' all their inirtli to cease,

and I will destroij their vines and their Jig-

trees^ ; strongly intimating by such a con- Miosca ii.

nexion that when these creature-comforts

were perished, all their joy must perish with

them. Surely > ou are none of you so inex-

perienced in life as not to know that a thou-

sand accidents may strip you of your earthly

all ; at least you are sure that death will

quickly do it. Do not then delude yourselves

with fleeting shadows. Do not say to your
souls that you have goods laid up for many

years, in whieh you may eat, and drink, and be

merry'^. Perhaps they are not laid up for^Lukcxvi.

many days or hours. Oh then, l)e exhorted

to build your hopes on a lirmer foundation,

to secure some surer friend, some more dur-

able treasure ; which leads me to add,

3. Let us all make it our great care to se-

cure an interest in (Jod tiiruugh Chribl.

]'.>.
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SERM. Whatever our circumstances in life are, we

y^^^^ need this ; and without it, in all the fullness

*Job XX. of our sufficiency we shall be in straits^, how-

ever our plantations, and our fields, and our

folds may prosper. Now this we are through

the divine goodness permitted and directed

to offer to you. We have no commission to

tell you that the Son of Jesse will give you
^

1 Sam. fields and vineyards^, or ensure the fruitful-

ness of those you already have. But if the

favour of the Almighty God be better than a

few acres of land or flocks of cattle, we come

to you on a much better errand, for this is

the message with which we are charged :

Acquaint yourselves now with him, and be

at peace ; thereby good shall come unto thee,

this great good, of which you have now been

hearing, for so it is added, then shah thou

have thy delight in the Almighty, and lift up

Mob xxii. thy face unto God^, And lest the blessing

should seem incredibly great, we pomt out

the Lord Jesus as the person by whom we

are brought nigh to God, through n^hom we

joy in him. Oh, as you love your own souls,

attend to the proposal, lest you be another

day condemned, not only by all your crimi-

nal pursuits and unlawful pleasures, but by
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all those otherwise honest and pru(h_'nt la- sf.um.

])ours which have been bestowed on these .^,^

perishhiij; goods, while lor them you have

nejj!;leeted God, and poured contempt on his

gospel antl on his Son.

4. Let those of iis who hope through grace

that he is the God of our salculioii make our-

selves easy with regard to all future uncer-

tainties.

Those of us who know the world best shall

trust it least, and be the least ready to say

that our mountain stands so stronsi' that we can

never be moved. But let as get rid of the

Ixulhen of unnecessary care by casting all

our care upon God. Perhaps the trials wc

fear may never come, or, if they do, we are

sure that God can lead us into no dilliculties

under which he cannot support us. Should

we be reduced to the greatest extremities he

can surprise us with unthought of methods of

relief; and in the most dependent circum-

stances can give us greater pleasure in what

we recei\'e from the bounty of others than

we ever found in what we might witii the

greatest pro[)riety of human justice have

called our own. Let us remember those

words spoken at lirst to the pious and cha-
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SERM. ritable, and continued on record for the en-

v,^..^^ couragement of every such soul. The Lord

himself shall guide thee contimially , and satisfif

thy soul in drought, and make fat thy hones,

arid thou shalt he like a watered garden, even

^isa.hm. like a spring whose watersfail not^. Let our

eyes therefore be ever towards the Lord, and

let us cheerfully commit ourselves to his

faithful care ; for though not only vines and

figtrees wither, not only flocks and herds die,

but heaven and earth pass away, and no more

place he found for them, yet his word shall

9 Matt. V. never pass away^, even that word which is the
ly.

great charter and abstract of our temporal

and eternal hopes, with the repetition of

which I conclude my discourse, and in the

faith and experience of which I heartily pray
that every one of us may spend and conclude

'Psalm our lives ^: The Lord God is a sun and a

'shield; the Lord will give grace and glory,

and no good thing will he withhold from them

that walk uprightly. Amen.



SERMOiN V.

THE FOLLY AND MISCIIIF.F OF IiaiESOLL

TION IN RELIGION.

1 Kings, xviii. 21.

He said, How long halt ye beticeai two opinious!' If the

Lord be God, jollow him; hut if Baal, then follow kirn.

You are not, my iVlcncls ! to iniai>ine that I sj:rm.

now intend to entertain, or, perhaps, to a ^,^
candid and intelhgent auditory, I should

rather say, to grieve and disturb you, Avith

what might indeed be a schisniatical (hs-

eourse from these Hvely words, which have

ahnost been rendered nit'amous by the very

ignorant or very wicked manner in which

they have often been handled. God forbid

that under a shameful pretence of prosccuting

the expostulation of Elijah, I should nuike it

my business to inflame your passions against

your Christian and Protestant brethren on

account of some little diversity either in no-

tions or forms ; or should handle the ivord of
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SERM. God SO cleceitfully as they have done who

K^^^-S-,^ have endeavoured to persuade their hearers

that it is M^orshiping God to worship Jeho-

vah throuo;h a Mediator in one Christian

assembly, but serving Baal to worship the

same Jehovah through the same Mediator in

another. Let those have recourse to such

childish artifices whose intemperate zeal

stands in need of such feeble supports, and

is not capable of a more rational defence.

But, methinks, to a humane and a generous

mind it must be a sad thought that any, who

call themselves the ministers of the humble

and gracious Redeemer, and perhaps would

appropriate the name to themselves, should

dare to press in the words of his Blessed

Spirit to plead for that bitterness of zeal

which is earthly, sensual, devilish, and to

overthrow that mutual charity without which

all our pretences to knowledge and faith are

not only vain, but insolent.

Were I to insist on the points in contro-

versy between us, I should rather have chosen

those words of St. Paul to the Philippians,

•Phii.iv.s. Let your moderation be known unto all men^ ;

or those to the Romans, Him that is weak in

the faith reeeive ye, but not to doubtful dispu-
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tations. Let not Itini that cateth despise li'nu skrm.

that eateth not ; and let not him that eateth not ^ ^—,

judsxe him that eateth, for the kingdotn of God

is not meats and diinks, nor does it consist in

an cao-tM' zeal for or ajiaiiist such little thinirs,

hat in righteousness, and peaee, and joi) in the

IJo/l, Gh0St\ 'Rom.xiv.

,1.3. 17.

But I am now entering on a very diilferent

subject of discourse, which I hope will not be

the less acceptable because it is that in which

all professing Christians pretend to be agreed.

We are often urging you to yield yourselves

to God, to present i/oar bodies as living sacri-

fices to him, and to zcalk before him as a will-

ing and obedient people. The arguments with

which we enforce these exhortations are too

strong to admit of any plausible debate ; you
are sometimes impressed with them, you form

some resolutions, you make some attempts,

yet your hearts are not fully set upon the

work ; other objects and pursuits engage you,

so that you start back like a deceitful bow, and

rest in a loose, distant purpose of resuming,

you know not when, those serious thoughts

which vou caimot cordially embrace, and yet

dare not totally discard. Apprehending this,

therefore, to be a very common, and know-
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SERM. ing it to be a very hazardous case, I purpose

from these words to represent to you at large

the folly and the danger of irresolution in

matters of religion, or, in the language of the

text, of halting between Jehovah and Baal.

The occasion of the words was in short

this, That wicked Ahab, who sold himself to
"

do evil in the sight of the Lord, was arrived

at so daring a degree of impiety that he not

only tolerated, but established the worship of

Baal, nay, imposed it by penal laws, severely

prosecuting the prophets of the Lord, and

permitting his cruel queen to embrue her

hands in their blood. The generality of the

people yielded to and complied with the

fashionable idolatry of the times ; and yet

as they had formerly been used to worship

Jehovah, though in an irregular manner, as

represented by the calves of Jeroboam, had

still some remaining veneration for him, and

probably were something awakened by the

long and severe famine, in which his interpo-

sition was so apparent that the most negli-

gent of them must see, and the most obsti-

nate must own it. This seems to have occa-

sioned some painful struggle in their minds,

and perhaps, in private at least, some steps
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towards a rotbniiation, attended nevertheless serm.

w itli a great proneness to backslide, and des- v^,^^.

titLite of that zeal and courage which was

now especially necessary to stem the torrent

of superstition and idolatry. This seems to

have been their present temper, about the ab-

surdity of which Elijah, with his natural spirit

and fire, expostulates with them in the text,

and, to end the debate, at once challenges

the votaries of Baal to a public trial ; in which,

you know, the question was determined in a

very awful manner, when fire descended from

the Lord to consume the otFering of Elijah,

while the priests of Baal had for many hours

l)een invoking their fictitious Deity in vain.

A great many useful observations might

be made from the whole story ; but I shall

at present confine my discourse to the words

which I at first read. And as it is evident

that while sinners are wavering and unre-

solved whether they shall devote themselves

to God, or scire divers lusts and pledsures^

they are in effect divided between God and

idols, it can surely be no abuse of the text to

adopt it to such a purpose, and say to you,
"

vSirs, that hear me this day, if that be your

character, lion long halt ye hetziccn two api-

7iinns? TIow Ion"; do you walk like lame men,
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SERM. that tread tenderly, and are afraid to set
V . , ,

their feet firmly to the ground (as the origi-

nal word properly signifies) If Jehovah he

God, serve him ; but if Baal, then serve him."

If the arguments on the side of religion be,

as surely they are, unanswerably strong, then

be determined by them, and make it the one

great business of your lives to pursue that ;

but if you can indeed clear it up to your own

reason and conscience that it will on the

whole be your wiser way to pursue the plea-

sures and business of life, then throw up the

thoughts of religion at once, and go on cou-

rageously and resolutely in the contrary

course. Do not commend what you will not

practise, or do not practise what you cannot

but condemn. But act like rational and con-

siderate creatures ; seriously weigh the argu-

ments on both sides, and then determine once

for all according to the preponderance of

those on the one or the other. I shall here,

I. Make it my principal business to repre-

sent the folly and mischief of irresolution in

the great matters of religion ; and then,

II. Conclude with a short improvement.

The greater part of my discourse will be

employed,
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I. In repnrscMihno- at lari2;o tli<' tollv niid skiim.

mischief of irresolution in the great matters ^^S^>^

of rehoion.

I shall endeavour, my friends, iiy the di\ino

assistance, to bring the considerations \\hich

I am now to uro:e close to your consciences.

May they be awakened to hearken to them !

I would hope that a conviction m ill be fixed

this day on some wavering heart, and that,

like the Israelites, to whom the expostulation

was addressed, you will be brought to fall

down with humble reverence, and say, The

Lord he is God ; the Lord he is God. We
have no nnraculous powers, no visible fire to

be commanded from heaven; })ut we have

such cogent arguments to plead as might,

one would think, scatter light on the most

ignorant mind, and penetrate the most obsti-

nate heart. Oh that the fire of the Lord

might in a spiritual sense descend, and might
inflame your souls with lo^e and zeal, and

render you living sacrifices, holif (uid accepf(dj/e

to God, since you must surely see it is a most

reosonahle seixice which is now demanded.

Now the folly and madness of irresolution

in matters of reliixion will clearly and fully

appear, if you consider the nature and cir-

VOL. 1. L
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camstances of the affair which you are unde-

termined about, and the consequences which

will attend your continued irresolution.

1. Let me urge you seriously to consider

the nature and circumstances of the thing

you are undetermined about, which might

alone be sufficient to demonstrate the folly ^

of that temper against which I now argue.

And here it may deserve your farther re-

flection, that the case itself is exceedingly

plain and easy; that you have had it pro-

posed and enforced in the most advantageous

manner, and yet have continued already a

long time irresolute and undetermined.

1. The case which you are undetermined

about is exceedingly plain and easy.

When I enter upon the particular consi-

deration of it, I cannot but wonder at the

stupidity of those that call themselves ra-

tional creatures, and yet cannot come to a

resolution about it. Methinks the Psalmist

addresses himself to such in the most proper

language, when he says, Understand^ ye

brutish amongst the people: and, ye fools!

when will ye be wise ?

Suppose, sirs! you should see a man

studying for several weeks, or years together,
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whellier tlie sun or a coal were the more SEUM.

bright and glorious body; whether a chop ^^'^
or the ocean were larper; whether it were

more agreeable to the nature and constitu-

tion of the liuman tranie to tread on the

earth, and to breathe on the air; or to in-

habit tlie (h^pths of the sea, or to feed upon
fire. Would you take such a person for a

philosopher, or for an idiot or lunatic ? Wh\ ,

surely, if you would but reflect a little upon

it, one might prove that 30U sinners are

deliberating al^out what is equally clear and

obvious, and may as easily be determined by
the dictates of reason and faith, as any of

these things by the testimony of the senses.

If you will but give me leave to take it for

granted as the foundation of my argument,

that you believe the existence of a God, and

the truth of Christianity; I can prove to you,

beyond all possibility of contradiction, that

you are acting such a distracted part, while

you halt irresolute between these two senti-

ments and interests; and I would, for a few

moments, very seriously attempt to do it.

Oh that Di\ine grace might fix the con-

viction!

You know that there is a most great and

L 'J
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SERM. glorious Being, the universal Parent, and

the Sovereign of all things. You know that

He hath made you by his power, and that

he continually supports you by his bounty.

You know that, at this very moment while I

am speaking to you, your lives and souls are

in his hand ; and that you owe your present

capacity of deliberation and action entirely

to his influence upon you, without which

you would be insensible and motionless as

the very stones under your feet. Yet you

use these powers not in loving him, and

serving him, and devoting yourselves to him,

but, at best, in deliberating whether you

shall behave like children, or like enemies,

or perhaps in a series of wilful rebellion,

even while you venture to call him your

Father which is in heaven. The very last

night you were protected and refreshed by
him upon your beds, and this morning you

have been fed from his stores, and by his

particular care and direction ; for every

morsel you ever eat was by his providence

intended for you. And as his corn and his

wine have sustained you, so you have also

been warmed with the fleece of his sheep,

and furnished as it were from his rich ward-
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robe ulth thf <:arnient.s vou wear tor voiir serm.

defence, retVeslinient, and ornament. It is .^'^^

the light of his sun which you now behold,

which dresses the whole face of nature in so

gay a form, and })aints it with such a variety

of colours and of beauties; and those dear

friends and tender relatives, which are the

most amiable objects which the sun dis-

covers, and who do, as it were, add a l)right-

ness to his rays while they reflect them, were

produced and supported by him: by him

was every generous and benevolent sentiment

planted in their heart, and every opportunity

of helping vou lodged in their hand. And is it

still a matter of doubt and debate with you,

whether you shall employ your li\es in grati-

tude and duty to such a benefactor, or tram-

ple on his authority and his love: and treat

him, at best, with neglect and contempt, if

not with protane outrage and open opposi-

tion? You know that the brightest angels

are continually bowing before his throne,

and account it the perfection of their glory

and felicity to execute his commands : but yet

you are unresolved whether it will be worth

your while to take example })y those pure

and holy spirits, or whether such weak mor-
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SERM. tals, worms as you are, may not find some-

thing more delightful than that intercourse

with God which cherubims and seraphims

are continually attending. In your profound

Masdom, you find it difficult to resolve whether

you shall form an alliance with that potent

monarch who hath all the transports of

heaven and all the agonies of hell at his

command, or whether you shall trust to your

own wisdom and power, though you are not

able to command the meanest of his crea-

tures, or to make one of your own hairs white

or black without his concurrence.

You are in search of happiness, and with

all the faculties of the rational nature about

you, you cannot yet determine what sort of

pleasure is the more excellent; that which

ariseth from the contemplation of God and

the sense of his love, the rectitude of our own

actions, and the hope of eternal felicity; or

that which may be found in the indulgence

of those irregular appetites and brutal pas-

sions which would degrade us even below

the rank of irrational animals^ and turn the

glory of our nature into its reproach.

You believe that the Lord Jesus Christ

came down from heaven, and shed his blood
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upon the cross, to purchase the salvation of skkm.

apostate creatures, and to raise them to the _^
"—

hopes of exerlastmt; S^^^'J' ^'^^^ y^^' '"^^^^ ^^^~

heve this Jesus to be the eternal 5Son of God,
/// 7C'ho?n are hid all the treasures ofwisdom and

/i/iozcledge ; and yet it seems that jou cannot

(k'terniine whether I lie hlessinirs which he

purchased at so dear a rate will be worth

your acceptance, or preferable to the plea-

sures of this evil world, which he came to

redeem you from. You believe that he hath

acted the part of the most generous and

compassionate friend to you, and shed his

blood to atone Divine justice, and lay a

foundation for your hope and your peace;

and yet you cannot tell whether you should

acknowledge the favour by devoting your-

selves to his service, or whether you should

do your utmost to crucify him to yourselves

afresh by your wilful refusal, and trample

npon his hlood as a eonteniptihle thi)iix.

Once more, you know that, as surely as

you are now alive, you must shortly die;

and that as soon as you quit this body, you

must appear in the awful presence of God,

and be fixed in an unalterable eternity; and

yet you cannot determine whether it be the
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SERM. part of a wise man to make any provision for

eternal happiness, to live with any regard to

that world where he is to live for ever. You

know that there are scenes of immortal plea-

sure and glory, which God hath provided for

his own people, intended for the most glorious

display of his magnificence and his love : but

after a great deal of deliberation, you cannot

tell whether it be worth your while to prefer

them to the enjoyments and entertainments

of sense, and to secure them at so dear a

rate as submitting to the yoke of religion;

that easy yoke which every wise man would

choose even for its own sake, and to the

pleasures of which he would gladly sacrifice

something much better than sensual gratifi-

cations. On the other hand, you know^ there

are exquisite, lasting, perpetual torments, pre-

pared for those rebellious creatures who have

set themselves up in opposition to the blessed

God ; a Tophet deep and large^ which the breath

of the Lord, like a stream of hrimstone, will

kindle, and in the dreadful stoves of which

he will show his Almighty Power, and make

his terrible wrath known ; yet you know not

whether it may not be worth your while to

expose yourselves to them, that you may pur-
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chase some poor present anmsement, which serm.

will, in a few years, leave you moiilderiii*; in -^^^-^

the grave, and despairing in hell.

This, my Christian friends! this is the

wisdom of unconverted sinners. They do

not only hiy claim to the title of rational

creatures, but many of them set up for per-

sons of extraordinary prudence and con-

trivance, for politicians, or philosophers, or

wits; and yet, by their actions, one would

think they had not so much common sense

as to know- whether God or man be the more

excellent, whether the blessings of the gospel

are to be accepted or rejected, whether the

pleasures of an angel or a brute be more

worthy of their choice: in a word, whether

it be eligible, after a few hours of mirth and

gaiety upon earth, to lie down in everlasting

burnings; or after the easy severities of a life

spent in obedience to the rules of reason and

religion, to spend an eternity with the shining

inhabitants of hea\en, in everlasting purity,

and praise, and joy. Well, Sirs; the plain-

ness and clearness of the case is one great

aggravation of the folly which all ends your

irresolution about it.

2. Consider that, as the case i.^ liuL> ex-
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SERM. ceeding plain, so it hath been proposed and
^'

enforced in the most advantageous manner;

and you have had the happiest opportunities

of bringing it to a conchision.

Many of the great motives to a rehgious

hfe are so obvious that the hght of nature

alone might lead you to observe and regard

them. But because God knows the natural

darkness and stupidity of your minds, he

hath added a most gracious revelation of

himself; in which those things which he

requireth of you, and those which you, on

the other side, may expect from him; are

set forth in the most intelligible, and the

most awakening manner. He hath written

to you the great things of his gospel, as well

as of his law, and he hath sent his servants

unto you, rising up early and sending them;

you have heard the case argued again and

again in sermons, in books; you have seen

it represented so clearly and so strongly that

hardly any thing new can be said upon the

subject, and yet you are undetermined. To

the voice of his word, God hath been pleased

to add that of his providence, and of his

Spirit. TliFs hath been the language of every

mercy of our lives,
" See what an indulgent
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and m'^cious heino; I am: and conio to a serm.
. V.

resolution no lonirer to abuse so g-encrous a -^-^.-^

friend." Tliis liatli l)een the laniiuaire of

every affliction.
" Know by experience the

stren<>th of my hand, and the weakness of

thy feel)le nature; and come to a resolution

no longer to resist and provoke so unequal

an enemy." And let your consciences say,

whether to this voice of Providence he hath

not sometimes joined that of his vSpirit,
in

gentle whispers pleading with your souls to-

day, K'hilc it is called to-day to hear his

voice; and not to harden your heart, and

reject the counsel of God a^yainst yourselves,

to your final condemnation and destruction.

It is surely a great aggravation of your folly

in continuing undetermined about so clear a

case, that you have had such full opportu-

nities to know it, and such repeated and

solemn calls to attend it.

3. Consider how lone; you have continued

in this irresolute state, in the midst of all

these great advantages.

This is a thought often suggested in scrip-

ture. HoTC' lone;, ye simple ones, zcUl ye love

sinqjlicity '/ and here in my text, IJozc long M'rov. i.

halt ye hetxceen two opiniims? Oik^ Mould
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SERM. think a week, or a day, might be long enough

to determine whether God or the creature be

more excellent; whether a mortal life on

earth, and the transient enjoyments of it, or

a glorious eternity be the more desirable;

but you have been practically unresolved, I

will not say merely days and weeks, but for

months and years: and, alas! how many!

It may be, some of you were informed of

these things, and brought under some im-

pression by them, ten or twenty, nay, possibly

I may add, thirty or forty years ago; and

are not yet come to a steady resolution con-

cerning them, but are Still in a manner

where you were all that while since. With

all these plain convincing arguments before

you, with the word of God in your hand, the

Providence of God continually working be-

fore you, yea, and the Spirit of God too in

some degree working on your heart; you
have taken more time to determine so plain

a case than would have been requisite for

making yourselves masters of the niceties of

foreign languages, or the depths of abstruse

sciences: and, perhaps, many that were born

long after you have learned these ; and you

have not learned the most obvious lessons
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which are written as with a sun-beam seum.

wherever you turn your eyes, and which ^^J-^

have been inculcated upon you until you

are weary of hearinix them. Every moment

of irresolution, in such circumstances as

these, is, undoubtedly, an aggravation of the

foll\ and the crime. Thus much lor those

arguments which are taken from the nature

and circumstances of that affair which you

are undetermined about. I now proceed,

2. To argue the folly of this irresolution

from the consequences which do and may,

yea, and must attend it.

Now this aro;ument will consist of two

branches. You can })ropose no considerable

advantaire from it, and you run the most

dreadful hazard by it. A few words will

abundantly demonstrate each of th(>se asser-

tions. Hear the proof, and seriously think

w hut you can say to oppose it.

1. It is a foolish thing to continue in this

irresolute state, for you can expect no consi-

derable advantage from it.

The terms of acceptance with God m ill not

become less necessary or more easy, nor w ill

you in the mean tinu- find any ease and

composure of nnnd while you conliiuie to

hesitate about them.
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SERM. 1. The service of God and the careof vour

v,^A^ souls will not become less necessary in con-

sequence of your delay.

You are now immortal creatures, hastening

forward to an unalterable eternity, and the

happiness or misery of that eternity depends

upon the favour or displeasure of God. You

are not j^et resolved whether you shall attend

to this great aftair. Well, if you continue in

this irresolution a j^ear longer, you will still

be immortal beinp-s ; God will still be vour

Governor and your Judge. You will not

have outgrown your obligations to religion ;

no, but the necessity of it will be as great as

now, and the urgency of it proportionably

greater, as you are advanced on your way to

eternity. Your obligation results from the

unalterable nature and constitution of things,

and while God is God, and j^ou are creatures,

you must be his, or you must be miserable.

But,

2. Your irresolution can be no advantage
to you, because God will make no abatement

in his demands, and they cannot grow any
more easy to you than they now are.

He now requires you to repent of your

sins, and believe in the Lord Jesus Christ,

and to set yourselves to the practice of the
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uhole course of diities which he hath (h>- SER^r.

scribed in his word. This he requires of all

to whom the gospel conies, ever since the

first publication of it : this he hath required

of you from your youth up, and if you persist

in vour refusal, it alters not tlu- case. He

will still persist in his demand, and you must

lind mercy on these terms, or you must perish.

He hath already chosen to see the final and

eternal ruin of millions of men rather than to

reverse these laws and change the constitu-

tion of this co^•enant ; and he will see your

ruin likewise, were you ever so great, and

learned, and honourable, much rather than

he will violate it for vour deliverance. What

are you, sinners, or ten thousand greater and

better than you, that for you the earth should

be removed out of its place, nay, that for

you the infinitely more stable foundations of

the divine justice, and holiness, and veracity

should be overthrown, and that righteousness

should now begin to have fellowship with

unriirhteousness, or lijiht to have communion

with darkness.

God will not abate his present demands ;

and are you foolish enough to imagine that

by a longer delay you shall outgrow your
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SERM. disinclination to a compliance with them.

^;^, Will evil habits be conquered by indulgence,

or the small remainder of good inclinations

be strengthened by being overborne, or the

influences of divine grace be invited by re-

sistance, or secured by a continued abuse?

Or do you find that this effect has been pro-

duced by former delays, and that you are

better disposed toward religion now than you

were when you were some years younger, and

had known less of the ways of sin by expe-

rience than now.

Conscience, and common sense, and reason

will answer the contrary to all this; but I

believe, if one could look into your heart, it

would be found there is this one thought

artfully folded up as in the very centre of

it, perhaps so veiled and disguised that you

have yourselves hardly attended to it. I

mean that the religion will not grow less

necessary or more easy by the delay, yet you

shall gain by it in this respect at least, that

you shall be more at liberty from the restraints

of religion for a while, though you must sub-

mit to them at last, and shall spare your-

selves some of the labours and self-denials

which an immediate repentance and conver-
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sion \\oiil(l require. L(^l me, therefore, in serm.

answer to that, lead you lo retleet,

3. That while you eontinue in this unset-

tled state, your minds ean find no solid ease

and composure, but nmst continue in a pain-

ful and disagreeable situation.

He that waveretli, says St. James, is like a

wave of the sea tossed before the wind, and

foaming and swelling, and often dashing and

breaking itself against shores and rocks. As

for that true serenity of mind which arises

from a determinate resolution of soul to fol-

low the Lord fully, it is plain that in present

circumstances there can be no room for that;

and, which is the thought I now principally

intend, while you are thus unresolved, you
will find but little pleasure in a sinful course.

While you have these things under considera-

tion, it is plain that your consciences are not

entirely seared, and the Spirit of God hath

not utterly forsaken you. Now, will not the

remonstrances of conscience, and the plead-

ings of the Spirit of God, while they yet

contmue to Mork against your corrupt in-

clination, occasion a j)erpetual uneasiness?

Snmcrs! I ap[)e;il lo your o\\ii experience,

are you now easy ? Are you not galled and

VOL. I. M
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SERM. disturbed under the preaching of the word,

when the minister is plainly and affection-

ately addressing himself to you, and setting

your sin and your danger in order before

your face? Even while I am now speaking,

do you not as it were bleed inwardly? Does

not your heart smite you, so that it is a vex-

ation to you to hear what I am saying, and

you wish yourself absent from the place ?

Why, this is an uneasiness that often occurs,

and, if God continue our lives, will occur

again and again. Yes, sirs ! by the help of

God, you shall have it repeated over and

over. While I have a voice to speak amongst

you, I ziill
lift

it up as a trumpet^ to give you
the alarm, and when I can speak to you no

more, God will raise up others to plead the

same cause, and, if grace or vengeance does

not make a change in your state, to give you
the very same distress. Nor is your uneasi-

ness confined to the places and seasons of

public worship. The scripture, and other

practical and awakening books, will some-

times come in your way ; death will some-

times work around you in the sickness, the

removal, the funerals, of others ; yea, and it

will sometimes work within you too in the
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disorders of this animal iVanie, wliich aro the skrm.

sure forerunnors ot" its dissolution. And these .^ ^'.^

circumstances do and will shock you. Even

when you attempt to close vour evelids, these

\il)raliuns ot' God's flamino; sword will dart a

beam throuf^h them, which w ill strike on the

clouded sense, and have force enouo-h at

least to disturb, if not to reform you. And
thus you will lose even that poor pleasure

which more resolved sinners may find in

their evil ways. So that I may say with

Elijah in the words of my text, //" Baal be

God^scrve /i/)n. If you can answer it to your

own reason and conscience, to give up all

thouo^hts of relio'ion at once, it is 1)etter to

do it than to entertain these partial and de-

sultory regards to it, which only destroy your

present peace, not to prevent, but even to

aggravate your future misery.

These considerations have, I hope, con-

vinced you that you can expect no consider-

able advantage from your irresolution; I shall

surely have demonstrated the folly and mis-

chief of it ; therefore if in conjunction with

the former head I can prove,

2. That you will run a most dreadful

hazard by it, such a hazard that I am sure

M 2
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SERM. no wise man would venture it on any ima-

ginable advantages, were they ten thousand

times greater than the most prosperous and

undisturbed course of sin could promise.

To prove this, I beseech you to extend

your views, and consider what the end ot

these things will be ; and you will surely

see that on the one hand, if God hath any

thoughts of mercy and love towards you, he

will bring you to resolution by some very

painful way, or, on the other hand, that he

may let loose his hand against you, and

either seal you up under final hardness and

impenitence of heart, or cut you off by an

immediate stroke, and either way the certain

consequence must be your eternal ruin.

1. If God have any thoughts of mercy
and love towards you, it is very probable

that he may bring you to a determination

by some very painful method either in the

operations of his providence or his grace.

I believe it hath very often been observed

that when young persons, who have enjoyed

the benefits of a religious education, and

have been early brought under serious im-

pressions, suffer them to wear off, and rest in

any thing short of a real conversion to God,
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which, wilh respect to such, is ffenerallv ser.m.
'

V
this irresolute state ; if they are ever brought ^^^^U^

hoiiic lo God at all, it is with some peculiar

terror and aoo-ravated distress, either of soul

or
l)o(ly.

It may perhaps be tlius with vou.

Some dreadful distemper may have a com-

mission to invade you, so that you may be

chastened with pain on your bed, and the

multitude of your bones with strong pain.

You may sit confined in a chamber of weak-

ness, or l)e disabled for weeks and months

together, to gne you tune to tlnnk over

those plain important tilings which you will

not now be prevailed upon to consider. God

may blast you in your worldly afiairs, and

empty you from vessel to vessel, so that those

gifts of providence, which you now per\crt,

may cease, and, like the prodigal, you may
think of returninir to your father when you

are almost perishing for want. Nor let any

imagine their mountain stands so strong that

they can never be in such adversity as this.

Or God may wither the dearest of your crea-

ture comforts, by taking away, by some sud-

den calamitous stroke, those relatives and

friends which arc the delight of your eyes

and the ioy of your hearts, and at the same
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SERM. time, while you are mourning over your dust,

may write still bitterer things against you,
and declare himself an enemy to your souls.

The arrows of his wrath may be discharged

against you, and the poison of them may
even drink up your spirits. The awful eter-

nity which you now think so slightly of may
appear as a scene of infinite horror ; a flaming

gulfjust ready to swallow you up, and Satan

may be permitted so to terrify you that,

while you suffer it, you may be almost dis-

tracted, and be made a spectacle of dread

to others as well as a burthen to yourselves.

It is true, my friends ! if by such severe

methods as these you be delivered from

eternal ruin, and plucked as brands out of

everlasting burnings, there w^ill, on the whole,

be matter of abundant praise ; but why should

you as it were force your heavenly Father to

chastise you wdth such severity when he is

waiting to be gracious to you, and would

rather draw you with the cords of a man,
and with the bands of love ? Surely when

you feel the heavy pressure of such cala-

mities as these, you will be ready to wish

that you had learnt wisdom at an easier rate.

Yet who can on the whole promise that it
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shall end so well ? It is surely in the nature serm.

of things much more probable that,

2. Your irresolution may end in your ever-

lasting condemnation, as God may hereby be

provoked to give you up to hardness and

impenitence of heart ; or to cut you ofi* by
some stroke of immediate vengeance.

3. You may by your irresolution provoke

God finally to withdraw his Spirit from you,

and so to gi^ e you up to hardness and impe-

nitence.

You know what he said with rejrard to the

old world, and what if he should say the

same with respect to you ? All/ spirit sJia/l

not aluai/s strive with men. And concerning

the Israelites, after long delay, and many

years and ages of patience and mercy, when,

after all, they continued incorrigible, Ephrnim
is joined to idols; let him olone. He that is

flthi/, let him be Jilthj still. What if God

should pronounce such dreadful words con-

cerning you. Alas, sinners ! you know not

the dreadful consequences. From that mo-

ment you would be sealed up under a curse,

and it would be but a little matter what your

advantages or your enjoyments in life were.

Melting ordinances or awakening providences
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SEiiM. would break upon you as waters on a rock.

.^yThej would be utterly unable to make any

impression, but would all be added to the

account, and inflame the final reckoning.

You must own that this is a possible case,

and after all your abuses of the means of

grace, you must own that God would be just,

were it to be yours ; and really I am afraid it

is already thus with regard to some of you.

I have seen so many instances of persons who

once appeared hopeful, whose hearts have been

afterwards hardened through the deceitfidness

of sin, that I tremble lest they be already

rejected by God. But as we know not cer-

tainly that they are, it is our duty to repeat

the admonition, and I would entreat young-

ones to look upon those that seem most pro-

bably instances of this kind, that they may
learn instruction from them, and fear lest

they also be hardened through the same ex-

ample of unbelief and impenitence. Tremble,

oh thou stupid sinner ! lest it should be thy
case ; awake, and call upon God.

2. But perhaps, if you go on in this irreso-

lute state, God may resolve to cut you off

immediately by the stroke of death, and so

bring the whole deliberation to an end.
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God hath tbrboriic you, sirs, a consideral)le seiim.

time; and continued you \\\ htc wlien you ^^j
have lived only to neglect and despise him.

And who knows, hut his patience may be

now almost weaned out, and the glass turned

at the end of which all the artillery of his

wrath may be discharged upon you, to batter

and destroy all your hopes and comforts,

and lay you low in flaming ruin? Who
knows but this large and particular address

which I am now making to you, may close

the scene; so that the next time God speaks

to you may be in thunder? Is there one

amongst you that will take upon him to

answer for it, that he shall not be fixed in

an eternal state before the next Sabbath?

And what, if this should be the case, and

you should die as you have lived, where

would that end? oh! my friend, I trend)le

to think of it. God would not, for one mo-

ment, be undetermined as to the abode to

which he should consign you. Should this

be the case, then, while we that might sur-

\ive were perhaps met in the house of God

tlie next Lords-day, you would I hen be \\\

hell, recollecting at leisure all these reason-

ings; which would tln'n, no doubt, be fresh
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SERM. in your memory, and instamped as it were

in burning characters on your very hearts.

"
Stupid idiot that I was/' will you then

say,
" that I could not come to a determina-

tion till these flames enlightened me! What,

could I not tell whether all this horror and

misery were to be avoided, rather than a

few days of mortification, and some degrees

of temporal inconvenience, which wisdom

and fortitude would easily have supported;

and, perhaps, turned into pleasure and

triumph? Could I not tell whether all that

bliss and glory which I have for ever lost,

and which my despairing eyes now behold at

this unapproachable distance, w^ere better

than the perishing vanities of time and sense,

which have now for ever forsaken me, and

serve only by the anguish of a sad remem-

brance, to pour oil on these unquenchable

burnings? Oh that God would try me once

more! Oh that the precious neglected season

of deliberation might yet l3e continued, if it

were but for a week, for a day, for an hour, for

a moment longer ! How would my soul spring
forward to seize it! But, alas! it is gone,

irrecoverably gone; and here is an eternity

to be spent in bewailing it." We are ready
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to think sLicli as this will he the languai^e of sp:rm.

Irilhiiji hiniiers, wht-ii lliey see themselves v^^"_

condemned and undone. But, surely, such

lan<j;uage is faint and cold, when compared
with that of the nifenial world. May you

never know it hy experience, hut assure your-

selves that you are in danger of it exery

hour; and, while you thus halt betuecn two

opinions, may stumble unawares into this pit

.of destruction: and if the daiiircr of that will

not proA e the folly of delay and irresolution,

then folly and wisdom, and danger and

safety, and lun)[)iness and misery, are empty
names.

I have done with this various and im-

portant argument, and I am coniident that

most, or all of you, are in your consciences

convinced that the conclusion is unanswer-

ably strong. It only remains that,

II. I conclude with a word of more par-

ticular application,

Which w ill be included in these two par-

ticulars.

Let the irresolute remember, that in con-

sequence of this discourse, their aft'airs are

grown yet more urgent than before; and let
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SERM. Others with pleasure reflect on the resokitions

^^'^^ which, by Divine Grace, they have formed

for God, and renew them with increasing

vigour.

1. Let the irresolute remember, that in

consequence of this discourse, their affairs

are grown more urgent than before.

I am very sorry to say it, but so it is, that

public ordinances are grown but mere mat-

ters of amusement, even with many that

pretty constantly attend them. One would

suppose the question were only this, how

elegantly the hearers could dress, and how

agreeably the preacher could harangue them.

But, how widely distant is this from the pur-

pose of such sacred institutions. Assure

yourselves, my friends! it will be found

that the question of this day is,
" Whether

you should continue unresolved and waver-

ing between God and those idols which

would alienate your heart from him?" Your

immediate business, therefore, is to consider

and determine that. With what accent and

manner, in what language and dress the

case hath been stated, is a trifle. The grand

debate is this,
" Have I proved the folly and

mischief of irresolution, or not?" Many
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arguments I Inn f produced. In what article seum.

do they fail .^ What is to be opposed to ^^ "^

them? State your ohjectioiis against these

things. Bring them to vour minister, or

any other Christian friend, that they may
be examined. But you think that would 1)6

foolish and absurd. If you heard of a book

entitled " A Demonstration of the Wisdom

and Safety of Irresolution in Matters of Prac-

tical Religion on the Principles of Chris-

tianity;" reason Mould ihink it as strange,

wild, and as monstrous a thing as,
" A De-

monstration of the Pleasure of Pain." And

yet, you act as it" it were very rational; and

sullJr acknowledged nonsense and folly to

outweigh all that reason and scripture can

urge against it. Sirs, I beseech vou to con-

sider, that the [)lessed God is now present

amongst us. He hears the address I am
now making. He sees every secret convic-

tion that arises in your mind. And he also,

at this moment, sees the consternation and

despair of multitudes, (hat but a few days

ago were in your case, and are now undone

by the \ery temper which you are carrying

away with you from such an ordinance as

this. I fear it will vw(\ tliere with \on like-
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SERM. wise; and I appeal to your own consciences

to judge even against yourselves, whether

every such representation of the case must

not increase your danger, if you will not im-

prove it as, through Divine Grace, the means

of preventing your ruin. But if, after all, you
will turn the appointed remedy into poison,

in the midst of all the grief that such a

thought must give, I shall, at least, have the

comfort of thinking that He, in whose name

and presence I speak, will witness that I

pleaded his cause in the integrity of my
heart; and have not betrayed your souls by

my silence, or the coldness of my address.

2. Let those who are, by Divine Grace,

determined for God, reflect on their resolu-

tions with pleasure and thankfulness, and re-

new them with increasing vigour.

The folly and danger of a contrary temper
was once your own, and methinks, when

you review it in such a representation as this,

you should reflect: And why is it not still

so? Are there not multitudes in this sad

state, whose genius and abilities are much

greater than ours; and their opportunities of

information at least equal? Did we not

speculatively know all these things long
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before we felt the power and energy of them srrm.

on our hearts; and whence was it that we at ^,'^^

hist felt it. Lord! should each of us say, we

adore that grace that, at length, turned the

scales; that, unequal as the weights were,

so long hovered in uncertainty, and rectified

these balances of deceit in which we were

poising the lightest vanity against matters of

everlasting moment. Otherwise, the sword

of Divine wrath might, ere this time, have

been drawn against us; and have mingled our  

blood with the sacrifices which we were present-

ing to those idols, by which we Mere so long

provoking the Lord tojealousij.

The bias of our hearts is now, by Divine

Grace, fixed for God ; but are we not, in too

many instances, obstructed and diverted in

our course towards him. If the temple and

altar of Baal be destroyed, do we not some-

times take pleasure in the stones, and favour

the dust thereof? Suffer, therefore, my
brethren ! tlie zcord of eihortation, that, xcith

full purpose of heart ifc cleave unto the Lord;

and that, if Jeho\ ah be indeed God, ye serve

him. This day let us renew the entire con-

secration of our souls to him, and every day

let us be saying to the Lord, thou art our
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SERM. Lord; and, whatever others do, with Caleb

v^^v^^ and Joshua let us follow him fully, unallured

by any of the deceitful charms of the world,

and undismayed by any of its terrors.

Now, may that God who hath called you
to his eternal glory by Christ Jesus, make you

perfect, stablish, strengthen, and settle you;
that you may not only so hold out to the

end as to receive the end of your faith in the

salvation of your souls; but may press for-

ward with such zeal and dispatch in this

holy way, and give such diligence to im-

prove in every virtue and grace, that an

abundant entrance may be administered to

you into his heavenly kingdom. There

Baal shall no more either seduce your hearts,

or vex your eyes ; but you shall be fixed, as

pillars in the temple of your God, and for

ever surrounded with innumerable multitudes

of his most faithful and affectionate servants.

Amen.



SERMON VI.

mephibosiietil's acknowledgment of
David's eavours.

2 Samuel, ix. 8.

And ho bowed Iiitiiself, and said, What is thy servant that thou

shouldc'st look upon sttch a dead dog as I am r'

Our Loid dclnt'ivd it as a maxim of most serm.

certain trulli and universal importance, that v^-^^^y

//(' that lnunblctli himself shall be exalted^: a-Lukexiv.

maxim, Mbicli it is peculiarly reasonable tor

us to aecoUect, when we are making- our

most intimate approaches to God. When
lu' prockiims himsell' by his most awful and

majestic titles; as the high and
loj'ti/

One that

inhah/teth eternitij^ thai dnellelh in the Jiigh

afid holt/ j)lace'^ ; and he is o-raciously pleased
' [saiah

to add, to that nian also will f look zcho is

huinl>k\ and of a (otitrite spirit; and who

trenihleth at nnj word^ c^-c. And, whether

we rellect on those discourses we ha\i' lately

beard ronrerninir communion with (lod, as

VOL. L N

Ivii. li.
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SERM. the honour and happiness of tlie pious soul ;

or look forward to that solemn ordinance to

which we are this day approaching, and in

which we hope delightfully to exercise that

communion; I am sure that the greatest

humility well becomes us, and that it is

most highly reasonable and decent that we
should bow ourselves in the presence of our

God, and say,
" O Loir], what are thy servants

that thou shoiddest look on such worthless crea-

tures as we are?"

The story of which these words are a

part, will, I think, afford matter for several

reflections; which, by the Divine blessing,

may be useful to us on these occasions. I

shall, therefore,

I. Take a brief survey of the story.

II. Consider the devotional improvement
we may properly make of it.

III. Draw some inferences from that im-

provement. May they answer their proper

end! and may God humble us by the hand

of his grace, and so raise us in the arms of

his love !

I. I am to give you a brief survey of the

story, so far as is necessary to acquaint you
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with the occasion of these words of Mcphi- sekm.

boshcth to David. And the sul)stance of it ^^^J^^

is this.

David, after a long course of persecution

and (hin<i;er, was now raised to the throne of

Israel, and fixed there. The enemies of

God's people, alarmed by the accession of so

considerable a prince, had united their eftbrts

against him. T/ic hcatJien had ?'age(J, and

the people Duaixiiied a vain t/iing, saying, ]jet

as break his hands asander, and cast awaij his

cords ironi as. Potent alliances had been

formed against him in neighbouring nations;

but God was with him, and zchithersoever he

went, lie prospered; and, at length, \\v are

told that God had mven David rest from all

his enemies nnnid ahoat^ ; and then it was ^aSam.vii.

that he recollected the friendship that had

been between him and Jonathan, and inquired

whether there were any remaining branches

of his family.

It was pity that he inquired no sooner;

for this young prince of whom he now heard

was, as it seems, old enough now to have a

son *, though at the death of his father he was ^ verse i?.

but a child in arms ; so that there must have

been at least iourte(Mi or fifteen years between

N 2
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SERM. David's accession and Mephibosheth's pre-

ferment. Prosperity is too apt to make men

forget themselves, and their friends too ; but

it must be better to remember them some-

thing too late than not at all; if a duty has

long been deferred, there is so much the more

need that it be immediately and resolutely

attended to. David accordingly now made

the inquiry, and he heard that there was one

son of Jonathan in the house of Machir, the

son of Ammiel, at Lodebar. He therefore

sent to fetch him from thence ; and poor

Mephibosheth perhaps, not knowing the co-

venant of the Lord which there had been

between David and Jonathan, though he

must have heard something of their friend-

ship, seems to have been thrown into great

consternation ; and so much the more as he

had been brought up in a private manner,

and not used to the courts of princes. This

is plainly implied when David says to him,

Fear not. And, methinks, his confusion on

this occasion is an emblem of that which the

soul sometimes feels when God takes hold of

it by his grace to bring it home to himself.

God means very graciously in the thing, in-

tends to adopt it into his family, to raise it
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to the prl\ ilt'^e and inheritance of a child ;
SKiiM,

hilt the soul trembles and tears. It knows v^,^
not what will become of it, and its own mean-

ness and L;uih rather suggest some gloomy

apprehensions. David, however, soon took

care to dissipate the fears of Mephibosheth ;

and addresses him in the \\ ords of the context.

Fear not^ for I ziill suvclji sliozc tlive kiiulness

for Jo/Ktfhan thij father s sake, and wi// restore

thee all the land of Saal
thij father, and thou

shalt eat bread at
niji t(d)le eontinualh/.

For understandmg this more perfectly, von

will j)lease to recollect that Mephibosheth,

havmg had an unhappv fall from his nurse's

arms, Mhen she tied in that dreadlul day of

his father's death, was lame in both his feet.

This, together with his inlancy, made the

adherents of the house of iSaul think it proper

to set him aside, though he were the next

hen* to the crown, m favour of his uncle Ish-

liosheth, whom they made king at Mahaiiaim.

And indeed, upon the whole, this calamity

proved a happiness to him : had he been

crowned, as his uncle was, he might at last

perhaps have been assassinated, as that poor

prmce was maiiv vars before this lime. We
are often much indebted to the kind pro\i-
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SERM. dence of God for our disappointments ; for

he frequently keeps us low, that he may keep

us safe. Upon the rebellion of Ishbosheth,

for such it w as, and the entire suppression of

his faction, it is exceeding probable that the

estate of Saul had been confiscated to the

crown ; but David on this occasion restores

it to Mephibosheth again. I will restore thee

all the land of Saul tliy father, or, thy grand-

father, for so the word plainly signifies here ;

and to this he adds. Thou shalt eat bread at

my table continually ; q. d.
"

I will assign thee

an apartment in my court, where thou shalt

share in all the dignity and pleasure of it,

and shalt always be heartily welcome to my
table, and thou and thy family shalt be

maintained at my expense ;" so that much

of the revenue of the father's estate might,

to be sure, be laid up for the next generation,

who might not be secure of equal favour.

This was very generous conduct. One can-

not but read the story with pleasure, and

must own that to do good to others, especi-

ally to our friends, or their children, is one

of the greatest pleasures that prosperity, and

power, and riches can afibrd.

On the other hand, it is very agreeable to
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observe in what a respecltiil and Imnihle sf.rm,

manner this tinour was received l)v IMephi- ^- 1^

bosheth. lie /joucd, or prostrated hinisrll"

upon the ground, as the word often signihes,

(ukI he saifl. If Itdt i.s thi/ senrint, that thon

shouldsf so murh (is /ook
uj/oit siu/i a dead dog

(IS [ (un^ on so contemptible a erealiire? A

dog was an unclean animal ; it might not be

sacrificed to God, nor might even the price

of its redemption, like that of a horse or other

animals which might not be sacrificed, be

brought into the congregation of the Lord.

The carcass of a dog must therefore be nuicli

more al)ominable : accordmgly we find it

used as a proverbial expression, to signify a

most despicable creature. Thus Da\ id says.

Does the king of Israel j)i(rsae after a dead

dog^ after a flea^ ? And Abishai, s})eaking to M Sam.

David of Shimei, Jl herefore should that dead

dog eiirse
/////

lord the fina''? And Abner ''ySani.

used it to Ishboshelh, when he thought he

liad treated him in an unworthy manner :

Am 1 a dog's head ; the sLull of a dead (hg' ? ^2 Sam.

Such was the import of that strong j)hrase

which Mephibosheth, in his humility, here

used to express the sense he had of his own

unworthiness ; perhaps 111 pari referring to
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SERM. the poor and ungraceful figure that he must

make upon account of his lameness ; though
it had been very unworthy so generous a

spirit as David's to have treated him the less

kindly on that account. I have now opened
tTie story; give me leave,

II. To direct you to the practical improve-
ment of it, and it centres in this point ; If

Mephibosheth received these favours of David

in so humble and so respectful a manner, then

how much greater reason have we to humble

ourselves in the Divine presence, and pros-

trate our souls before him in a tender ac-

knowledgment of our own unworthiness of

such an honour as conversing with him, and

especially of approaching to him at his table

[to wdiich we are this day invited]. What

just cause to bow ourselves, and say, ft ho

are thy sej-vants, that thou shouhht look on such

dead dogs, on such contemptible creatures, as

we? It w^ould be happy for us if we could

attain this temper ; it would be very decent

and very pleasant ; it would dispose us for

further intercourse with him, and prepare us

to receive his favours. Give me leave then

to show you a little more particularly how
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much more reason llicri' is tor such humihly sf.rm.

of soul in us, when wc stand before (iod or ^^
sit down at his table, than there was in Me-

phil)oshelh wlien he stood before David.

And this will abundantly appear, if you more

particularly consid(>r how nmch greater a

favour is conferred upon us, and how nnuh

less reason we had to expect it.

I. Consider how much greater a favour is

conferred upon us than Da\ id conferretl on

Me})hibosheth. He was invited to David's

table, he was restored to his paternal estate ;

but God gives us much nobler entertainmenl ;

he adopts us Lo a much more valuable inhe-

ritance.

1. Are we not, indeed, invited lo mucli

better entertainment ? Raise your thoughts

of the magnificence and elegance of the court

of David as high as you please ; suppose it,

which yet to be sure it was not, suppose it, I

say, equal to that of Solomon his son, oi

which we have so large an account in the

first of Kings ; can you possibly think that

the pleasures of it were equal to the pleasures

of communion with God through Christ? I

am sure, if you can, you know nolhing al all
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SEiiM. of these pleasures. David judged very diffe-

K^^J^ rentlj of them: My soul, says he, shall be

satisfied as zaith marrow andfatness ; and m\j

TsaAxiii month shall praise thee withjoyful lips^. Thy
words are sweet to my soul, yea, sweeter than

nsa.. c\\\. honey to my taste^. How much more de-

lightful was it then, w4ien he saw God's

beauty and his glory, so as he had seen it in

the sanctuary, which made him speak of it

• p?. xxvii. 6r.s- the one thing zchich he desired of the Lord^,

and which he would seek after. And what

then would he have said if he had enjoyed

our privileges ! what w^ould he have said if

he had been invited to the table of the Lord,

and there seen the Lord Jesus Christ as evi-

dently set forth, crucified amongst us ! Surely

then he would have tuned some sublimer

psalm of praise than the distant view s of that

great Deliverer ever taught him ; yet this is

our privilege. He gives us his flesh, which is

meat indeed, and his blood, which is drink in-

deed; and he says. Eat, eat, O my friends!

drink, yea, drink abundantly, O my beloved!

And do you think a meal at the table of a

prince would be better than this ? Forbid it,

O Lord, that I should ever entertain so vile a

thought ! Christians ! would you exchange
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tlifm? Would vou ticcM-pt of a ])lacc at tin- ^Kii.M.

iiio.sL suDipluou.s and dt'li^-liUul labk-, wli n-

there was, I will not say nu-rdy tiit' most

delicious food, hut, which is abundantly more,

the most elegant and entertaining converse

with persons of the most refmed sense and

L'ducalion, upon those terms that you siiould

come no more to the table of the Lord ; that

you should converse no more with him ? I

am sure, if vou aie Christians indeed, you

w^ould abhor it ; and would rather choose a

dinner of herbs, or bread and water. To re-

gale the senses; to amuse the imagination:

to be strongly tempted, and, perhaps, some-

times prevailed upon to overburden nature,

and abuse the bounties of Providence ; is

this better than to converse with (xod? is it

sweeter in the enjoyment ? is it more pleas-

ing in the reflection ? If it be not, then in this

respect, vour cause for thankfulness is greater

than that which Mcphibosheth had.

2. Are not we adopted to a nmch nol)l('r

inheritance ?

David gave to Mcphibosheth the estate of

his lather Saul, which, no doubt, was con-

siderable ; for we are told, when his name is

first menlioiu'd, that Kish his ialhcr 2i(is <i
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SERM. mighty man ofponer, i. e. as it seems by the

story, a person of great possessions, and,

therefore, eminent in his tribe. And to a

person who had for a great many years to-»

gether subsisted upon the generosity of a

country gentleman, which was the case with

Mephibosheth, as a kind of pensioner at his

table, this must appear a noble gift ; and so

much the rather as it placed him in some-

thing of independent circumstances, in case

David should die, and miot/ier king arise who

knew not Jonathan. But how much more

noble is the gift which God bestows upon us !

David did not set a crown on the head of

Mephibosheth ; did not assign him a region

in Israel, and establish his throne over it :

but, as little a flock as believers may now

seem, and as contemptible a figure as they

now make, it is their Father s good pleasure to

give them a kingdom : and such a kingdom,
that all the kingdoms of the earth are but

poor despicable trifles when compared with

it. Had Christ only restored to us the inhe-

ritance of our father Adam, which was so fair

and noble, it would have claimed our hum-

blest acknowledgments. Suppose, I say, that

the scheme of his appearance had been to
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restore the paradisaieal state, to replant Eden SRinT.

again, to sheath the llaniing sword ot ihe .^^^^

eherul) that guarded it, and to procure to liis

lollovvers a readniission into it on the same

terms on which Atkim hehl it ; surely this

scheme had heen incomparahly greater than

that which the Jews were so fond ot", I mean

that of a temporal Messiah, as it woukl have

carried in it a restoration to holiness and im-

mortality, as well as joy : but, l)lesse(l be

God ! diis was not the most that our blessed

Redeemer intended : he came to purchase a

heavenly kingdom for us, and we are adopted

to that inheritance. And is it not far more

valuable ! What if it were now to be proposed

to Abraham, or David, or Paul, or John, that

they should exchange the glories which they

now possess, and much more those which

they expect after the resurrection, for the

entertainments of Eden, and the original state

of Adam ? Do you tliink that they would ac-

cept it? Would Adam l)e willing on these

terms to possess his former inheritance again,

and leave the society of angels, among whom

he is now incorporated, to be an inhabitant

of earth in its fairest form ? Surely he would

not ; even though he were to be conlirmed in
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SERM. a terrestrial happiness beyond the possibihty

^^^ . of losing it. Yet to this inheritance we are

adopted ; begotten again, by the resurrection

of Christ from the dead, to an inheritance

incorruptible, undefiled, and that fadeth not

'
1 Peter away^ .

"
And, Lord ! art thou giving me this?

Dost thou noM^ give me the promise of it, and

seal that promise at thy table, and encourage

me to hope that when a few mortal days are

passed over my head, thou wilt receive me

to it? for ever adored be the riches of thy

grace !" Behold what manner of love the

Father hath bestowed upon us, that in that

view, and to such a degree, we should be

called the sons of God ! Surely we have rea-

son to prostrate ourselves before him, and

say. What are thy servants, that thou shouldst

look on such dead- dogs as we are ? especially

if we further consider,

II. How much less reason we had to ex-

pect such a favour from God, than Mephi-
bosheth from David.

Mephibosheth was David's fellow-crea-

ture; we are the creatures of God, and,

therefore, at an infinite distance from him:

Mephibosheth was the son of David's most
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ofeiHTOUs and obliLrina" tViend ; wo are the skum.
. .

.^ j^
yj

cliilclreii of transgressors: Mephihoshetli had ^ ,^

always behaved well towards David: l)u(

we, by an unirratetul rel)eHion aoainst (iod,

liave rendered ourselves w orthy of his wrath

rather tlian ot" his favour. Let us attend a

Httle to each of these tlioughts.

We are here surveving the Uinchiess of

one creature to anotlier.

Mephil)osheth and David were both part-

ners in the same human nature: and, indeed,

if a comparison were to be made, Mephi-
l)0sheth was l)v birth his superior, as being

the son of a prince; and l)v l)lood, heir-ap-

parent to the crown. And though all right

were transferred to David by a divine dona-

tion, yet some respect was owing to Mephi-
])osheth for the former dignity of his family;

especially from DaA id, who was tdkvn from

J'o//ouing the ewea great with youug. And if

Da\ id thought, that after his late victory, and

in his present est<d)lishment, A/.s mountam

stood so stronsj; that it ?nii>;ht never be moved;

if he ima^i-ined he mioht never come into

circumstances to need the kindness he now-

showed, he forgot tbe precarious state of

human nature, and learned to know it better
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SERM. ^i \^[^ cost. For some years after this, he

.^^^y Mas driven out of his kingdom, a helpless

fugitive, by the rebellion of Absalom ; and,

Avhich is very remarkable, he was forced in

part to cast himself upon the hospitality of

Machir, at Lodebar! the generous man by
whom Mephibosheth had been maintained

in his younger years: and, perhaps, David

might meet with a heartier welcome there,

for his kindness to one who had been

Machir's guest. But these are not the con-

ditions on which the blessed God bestows

his favours upon us. He is our creator, we

his dependant creatures. He is the exalted

Sovereign of universal nature, and the dif-

ference between a prince and a slave, is to

him but like that bet\veen one grasshopper

and another, one atom and another. Thus

we are led to view the matter, when we are

told, that he sits upon the circle of the heavens,

and the inhabitants of the earth are as grass-

hoppers before him: and all nations are as the

drop of the bucket, and as the small dust of
^Isa. xl. the balance^. No revolution can disturb his

government, and reduce him to circum-

stances to need the gratitude or kindness

of his creatures; nor will that moment ever
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come through eternal ages, in \\hich any of serm.

the greatest of them shall be able to say, ^^ '^

that his goodness extendeth unto God. All

tluvse favours, therefore, are the riches of his

overtlowing grace; and, it becomes us to

adore that condescension in him, which the

mightiest princes on earth, or in heaven, are

not able to imitate.

Again, Mephibosheth was the son of Jona-

than, Daxid's friend; but we are the chil-

dren of rebellious parents. One can hardly

imagine one friend more obliging to another,

than Jonathan had been to David. In

token of his affection to him, when their

friendship was first formed, Jonathan had

stripped himself of all his princely habit,

even to his sword and his bow, to clothe his

beloved David with them ; when he appeared
in a plain dress of a shepherd. David, himself,

owned that his love to him was wonderful,

passing the love even of the tenderer sex;

to whose endearment David was not a stran-

ger, ha\ing been tenderly beloved by the

sister of Jonathan; and, perhaps, by Jona-

than's means, assisted in obtaining her. At

least, we are sure that Jonathan had ^en-

tured his life to defend David's character

vol.. 1. o
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SERM. against his enraged father; and had pre-

^l^^ served David's hfe by the timely notice he

gave him of his danger, and that he had

actually stipulated to have resigned the

crown to him, had its hereditary right de-

volved upon him. In short, there was such

a stock of merit, that we are rather surprised

that David could forget the family of Jona-

than so long, than that he should now trdat

his son so kindly. But can we pretend any

such claim to the divine favour? let us re-

member the rock from whence we were hewn,

and the pitfrom whence we were digged.

Were not our first parents rebels against

God? and did they not entail a curse upon

their posterity? Shall a child of Adam say,
" Lord I have a title to thy favour for my
father's sake ?" And if we think of our im-

mediate ancestors, perhaps some of you can

say, and make the reflection with deep sor-

row,
"
Lord, we are the children of strangers,

our fathers knew thee not, and served thee

not ; they did not train us up in thy fear and

service; but thou hast stepped out of the

usual way of thy providence to reduce us to

thyself." And as for those of us that have

had pious parents, and can, perhaps, trace
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the honourable hue to two or three distant serm.

generations; (and few can go farther than ^^.J^_

that,) alas! what made them to differ from

others, but tiie grace of God ? Once, at

least, they were foolish and disobedient;

and in this respect, we, and our family, have

been but the more indebted to Di\ ine jrood-

ness. Our pious parents arrogated nothing
to themselves; they humbly acknowledged
that b}! grace theij were saved, and that they
had never deserved the least favour for

themselves, or for us. Who then are we, that

on their account God should look upon us?

Once more, Mephibosheth had, so far as

we can learn, always behaved well to\\'ards

Da\id: but we have forfeited the Di^ine

fa\ our in a thousand aggravated instances.

We never read that Mephibosheth had

made any pretensions to the kingdom, or

done any thing to disturb the quiet of

David's government. He seems a very

peaceable man, and afterwards expressed a

very tender affection for Da\id, even wheji

he had indeed done him a great injury by
the confiscation of his estate; in short, he

seems to ha^e inherited the heart of his

father Jonathan, with regard to David, so

o 2
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SERM. that it had been great cruelty to have used

. J^ him with severity. If David had conquered

Ishbosheth, and taken him prisoner; and

not only spared his life, but taken him into

favour, given him a seat at his table, and

restored his inheritance : that, methinks, had

been a more proper emblem of the manner

in which God has treated us : for we must

own that we have been audacious rebels to

his authority, with this aggravated circum-

stance, that we have been so after so many
favours ; so that it is rather, as if Mephi-

bosheth, after such kind treatment, had in-

deed revolted, as Ziba falsely accused him.

"
Lord,'^ may we each of us justly say,

" instead of putting a cup of blessing into

my hand, thou mightest have given me a

cup of trembling: instead of assigning me

such an inheritance, I might have had my
portion in the lake of unquenchable burning:

for, though thou hast pardoned me, thou

hast entertained me, thou hast adopted me;

yet I have renewed my provocations; and

dost thou yet say unto me, when I come

trembling and weeping before thee, dost

thou yet say fear not? dost thou this day

invite me to eat bread at thy table again?
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Oh! Khat is thii scrcant indeed, tluit thou serm.

s/mifldcst look upon .such a (h'ad dog as 1 a/n ! ^J^

III. I have not time now to enlarge in the

application of these things, and in the in-

ferences we may draw from them. Such as

these M ill no doubt occur to your thoughts.

1. What shameful ingratitude nmst it be,

to slight such favours! what ingratitude in

the sinner that will not accept of gospel

grace! If a prince would give you a place

at his table, and an estate, though it might,

perhaps, serve for little more than to answer

the extraordinary expense of such a life,

perhaps many would very greedily embrace

it. But, the entertainments of Divine love,

and the plory of the heavenly world, are

neirlected; neg-lected, I fear, by many of

you. God grant you may not see your error

too late! God grant you may not, with

Esau, when he had sold and lost his birth-

right, be seeking u place for repentance in

vain, though you seek it with tears! And if

my time would allow me, I would here ad-

dress myself to sincere Christians, that live

in Xhd neglect of the Lord's supper; antl ask

them, Why do you not accept of the invita-
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SERM. tion Mhicb Christ gives you to his table?

, It would have looked unkind and ungrateful

in Mephibosheth, if, out of a proud kind of

humility, he had refused to come and eat

bread with David on so kind an invitation:

the indecency is yours, while you neglect

that ordinance. Let me ask you seriously,

do you not desire it?- if you do, in what

views do you desire it? that you may enjoy

communion wdth Christ? that you may be

ripened for heaven ? if so, dismiss your fears,

for these desires prove your right to it ; if

they operate strongly on your souls, if you
act as those that feel such desires in your
hearts.

2. Learn with what temper we should pre-

pare for our most intimate approach to God,
and attend him in this approach.

With high thoughts of the value of the

favour ; with a deep sense of our own unwor-

thiness, reflecting on the particular instances

and circumstances that render us unworthy;
and yet not arguing ourselves into unbeliev-

ing and overwhelming sorrow; but bowing
down our souls with pleasing admiration, ac-

quiescing in the promises of Divine grace to

us, and saying at once, with the hum.ility
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and faith ot the blessed virgin, InlioUl the srrm.

handmaid^ or serxant, of the Lord, be it unto ^J^^
me accordinf>; to thy rcord^I 'L<'kf i.

^ ' •- .TO

3. A sense of this unmerited favour should

dispose us patiently to submit to the attlictive

dispensations of this graeious and generous

hand.

It is remarkable, that when Mephiboshelh
had been falsely accused to Da\i(l, and

David, ni the disorder of his spirit, or ni

those sad circumstances in Mhich he then

was, had pronounced a very hard sentence

upon him, that his estate should be taken

away and given to his servant; when he

afterwards met David in the habit of a very

deep mourner, after a remarkably modest de-

fence of himself, he concludes his apology

thus: A /I }tiii father s house xcere hut dead men

before my lord, the king! yet thou didst set thy

senrjut atNoiin- them that eat at thine vzcn

table : nhat right have I yet to ery any more

unto jny lord, the king?"

Christians! we have a thousand times

more reason to say it. lie revere all but dead

mefi before God, and he gave us our all;

and set us at his table: and siiall we, in a

complaining way, cry to him as if he did us
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SERM. wrong when he takes away from us sonie-

^-.^^' thing which he has given, or withholds some-

thing which we fondly imagine that we

w^ant? it would ill become us. Let us think

of our privileges on the one hand, and our

demerit on the other, and our mouths will

only be open to bless him in the most afflict-

ed circumstances we can meet within life.

4. Favours which should be received with

so much admiration, should certainly be

improved with a becoming care. Has God

given us such privileges? let us use them

for him. Has he called us to attend upon
his table? never let it be said, that, though
we have eaten of his bread, we have lift up our

heel against him. Let us remember, that

we have been at his table, and remember

that we expect to visit him^at it again: for,

in this respect, the resemblance holds, w^e

are not invited to make one single visit, but

to dwell in the house of the Lord, and eat

bread continually with him. And let us fur-

ther remember that we expect, ere long, to

be removed to a nobler apartment, and to

get better entertainment. Our Lord now

spreads his table on earth; he will shortly

spread it in heaven. Happy are they, in-
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deed, tliat shall in that sense eal bread in sr.itM.

VI.

the kingdom of God! We hope, through .^A.

grace, to do it. Let the liope not only re-

vive, but admonish us to behave in a manner

answerable to it. And, surely, when that

blessed day comes, ^^hen we see the hea-

venly banquet spread, and look rouqd us on

the glory of the Redeemer's courts above,

intended for our everlasting abode, in pro-

portion to the degree in which our wonder

and our joy arises, our souls will sink in the

profoundest humility; we shall prostrate our-

selves at his feet, and say, with deeper abase-

ment of soul than we have ever yet known,

amidst all the infirmities of this mortal life.

Lovely lihat are thy servants that thou shouldeat

look on such uorthless creaturoi as ue are!
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SERMON VII.

THE SUBJECT, MANNER, AND END OF

PAULAS PREACHING.

COLOSSIANS, i. 28.

Whom ice preach, tvarning every man, and teaching every

man in all icisdom ; that we may present every man per-

fect in Christ Jesus.

SERM. To a faithful minister of Christ, when his

.^^^>^-^ heart is full of love to his Divine Master,

and tender affection to the souls of men, the

time between one Sabbath and another seems

long, if he has not in the interval some

opportunity of addressing himself to the

public exercise of his work; and the chief

relief he has is in giving vent to something

of that overflowing affection by private ad-

dress: and would to God that it were always

Mobxxxii. thus with US ! that, like Elihu^, we might be
^^'

able to say, to say it as in the sight and

presence of God, who knows our hearts, I

am full of matter., the spirit within me con-

siraineth me, my belly is as zmne which hath
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710 vent; I zcill speak that 1 maif be refreshed, serm.
\7\\

It appears to have been the temper of the ^^^^

apostle, a consciousness of which led him, on

the mention of C/irist, as in the Colossians

the hope of g/o)-ij, to express his regard to

him, and to describe the manner in ^^ liich it

discovered itself in the words of my text;

If hotn we preaeh, learning everif man, and

teaehing everif man, that we may present ever
if

man perfect in Christ Jesus: words which

contain an admirable model for Christian

ministers to study and follow, and will natu-

rally lead into several rejections to which it

is also of great importance for pri^ ate Chris-

tians to attend. It will be natural here to

consider.

I. The subject of the apostle's preaching— If e preach Christ.

II. The manner of it— Warning everi/ nuni,

and teaching everi/ man.

III. The end—That we mai/ present evert/

man perfect in Christ Jesus. Ha\ing con-

sidered these, I shall conclude,

IV. With some practical application.
—

May the manner and end of my prracliing

this day illustrate the subject! We are to

consider.
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SERM. I. The subject of the apostle's preaching;

v^-v-^ ^hom we preach ; the preceding words must

determine the sense of these, and they deter-

mine it very plainly; Christ in you the hope

of glory ^
whom we preach.

It was the great business of the apostle to

preach Christ; a phrase which is often pro-

verbially used for preaching the gospel, for

delivering the whole of that lesson with

which he was charged; because Christ is the

Alpha and Omega, the first and the last of the

whole scheme and economy of the gospel.

So, we preach Christ crucified, to the Jews a

stumbling block, and to the Greeks foolish-

'
1 Cor. uness^ ; but be it so, let them be ever so much
23.

offended, let them deride in ever so super-

cilious a manner, we go on to preach him;

7iot to preach ourselves, as it is elsewhere ex-

^sCor.iv. pressed, but Christ Jesus the J^orcP: pursu-

ant to the great determination with which

the apostle set out among the Corinthians,

learned, polite, and delicate as they were,

he determined to know nothing among them

save Jesus Christ, and him crucified. And
this he esteemed a great honour, however

others might think it matter of reproach.

He, therefore, mentions it as an inestimable
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favour which he esteenu'cl himself quite un- skiim.

worthy of, and never sunk so low in his own _^,i^^

eyes, as when he thought of the astonishing

grace of God in bestowing it upon luni,

Unto )iic who tun less than the least of all

sahits is this grace given, that I should preach

amongst the Gentiles the unsearchable riches

of Christ*: and when he was about to de-^Kpii. iii.

clare it in his epistle to Timothy, though a

subject with which Timothy was so well ac-

quainted, that this was a faithful saj/ing and

worthy of all acceptation, that Jesus Christ

came into the world to save sinners, even the

chief of them, he could not mention it w itli-

out previously l)reaking out into a rapture of

praise ;
I thank Christ Jesus w// Lord, who

counted me faithful, putting me into the

niinistrij^.
'

i Tim. •;,

It is farther to be observed here, that he
'''

preached Christ as the hope of glorij, as the

connexion with the words immediately pre-

ceding determine; God has now made known

the riches of the glorif of this mi/steri/ among
the Gentiles, which is Christ in you, the hope

of glory, zclunn we preach. It was, you see,

the care and concern of the apostle, to raise

the minds oi his hearers to the \ iews of glory ;
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SERM. oi glory, honour, and inunortaliti/, as he ex-

v_^.^-l^ presses it in his epistle to the Romans. He

saw the generahty of mankind were grovehng
in the pursuit of the ignoble objects of sense,

and trifling concerns of the present life; as

when our Lord speaks of eating, and drink-

ing, and clothing, he says. After all these

^
Matt. v\. tilings do the Gentiles seek^ ; the nations of

7 ^ii 30. the world seek, as it is expressed in Luke'^ ;

as if our Lord had said. If ye could take a

view of all the nations in the world, jou
would find them engaged in these low pur-

suits; not a nation, not a family, hardly a

soul among them, full of the views of im-

mortality, conscious of the dignity of its own

immortal nature, and properly solicitous

for its improvement and happiness. But it

was one great design of the gospel to cure

the nations of the world of this epidemical

madness, and to direct their views and their

hearts to something more worthy and noble;

to inspire them with the hope of glory, the

glory that comes from God, and that is to

be enjoyed in and with him; the glory of

being near the King of Heaven; standing as

his favourites in his presence, yea, dwell-

ing, and that tor ever, as his children, in his
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house, in liis embraces. This is what the serm.

apostle, havinii; himself caught the heavenly ^^^^-^^^

fire, and felt the heart-attracting touch, was

desirous of. But then, there was but one

way in which he directed them to seek and

expect this glory; and that was by Christ,

by Christ in them: Christ not only preached

among them, and in external form and pro-

fession submitted to; but Christ received

into their hearts; Christ formed in their

souls: for this, therefore, as he elsewhere

expresses it in his own emphatical language,

and truly hardly any is so emphatical as his

own; he did even travail in birth^. Hither,
" Gal. iv.

therefore, he directed all those that were

desirous of true glory, and woultl lun e some

solid foundation of hope, that they should

not be like that of the hypocrite ; iiXi'ept anaij

as easilji as the spider s zceb, when God comes

to take away his soul. Hm he preached ;

uni he })roclaimed as the word signifies:

laboured to publish his gospel on every side,

that a \ast crowd of souls might press in to

receive the benefit of it, as one who well

knew that there was no hope of glorf/ any

other way; and that in this May none were

preexcludf'd from that hope, even though
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SERM. they had been guilty of the most aggravated
VII .

^^^^.^^ crimes, and had even committed the greatest

outrages against this compassionate Saviour

himself.

II. Let us now consider the manner in

which the apostle preached this doctrine, and

bore this testimony ; expressed in those words,

warning every man, and teaching every man.

This may imply the plain and practical man-

ner in which he taught, and the particular ap-

plication that he made to particular persons.

1. It may express the plain and practical

manner in which he managed his ministry.

He was concerned that every man might
be taught, that every one might be able

to comprehend and understand what he

said, and therefore he did not disguise his

preaching by difficult and unintelligible ex-

pressions, in consequence of which, how pure

and elegant soever they might have been, he

would have been as a barbarian to the persons

to whom he addressed himself; but, as he

elsewhere expressed it, he itsed great plainness

9
'2 Cot. 'w. of speech^ ; not as Moses, who put a veil upon

'
'

his face ; and indeed it is true that there are

certain flights of language which in preaching
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the gospel it is \vv\' improper to atVrct ; antl skrm,

which are with great propriety called by J tide ^^ ^^

sufelling ziords of vanitj/ ; though it is as true

that there are some who are weak enough to

be fond of them, and have 7iicn\s persons in

adf/iinuion u})on account of what would lead

wise men only to admire their folly. Some

of these, as a \ erv liA'ely
writer expresses it,

were phrases at first invented to conceal the

ignorance of those who alFected the airs of

superior wisdom, which others, lest they

should seem to l)e ignorant, would seem to

understand ; but Paul Mas above such little

artifices, and he had too atiectionate a love

to Christ his master to allow himself in the

practice of them. It is true, indeed, the sub-

limity of his subject and something of an in-

tricacy of style, which seems natural to him,

led him sometimes to write t/iings liard to he

understood, as Peter expressly tells us he did;

but the Spirit of God had wise ends in view

in permitting this, and by far the greater part

of his writings are clear, where they are not

darkened by the ingenuity of connuenlators;

and we have reason to believe the common

course of his preachmg was at least equally

so, and probably yet clearer ; in this respect,

VOL. \. p
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SERM. at least, that the voice sometimes determines

,Ji^^ some things which to the eye of a reader

may appear ambiguous.

2. He managed his ministry very practi-

cally ; he warned as well as taught ; he in-

sisted not only on the great doctrines of the

gospel, but upon its practical precepts, as you

plainly perceive, because by far the greater

part of most of his epistles is taken up with

them, nor did he only lay down the rule of

duty, but he attended it with such cautions

as might seem necessary and convenient,

' such as the circumstances of the hearers

seemed to require. He warned and admo-

nished them ; cautioned them against the

dangers and temptations with which they

were surrounded ; and no doubt often brought

into public such admonitions as he knew their

circumstances to require. According to the

instructions that he gave Timothy, he, no

doubt, charged the rich that they should not he

MTim. high-minded^ nor trust in uncertain riches^;

that they should not forget their poor bre-

thren, and much less oppress them ; but lay

out their riches generously for their relief:

charged the poor that they shotdd not he dis-

contented ; that they should not he idle, and
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busj/bodics in other mens matters^ \\licn they serm.

had so much to do of their own ; nor throw v^^-^
themselves upon cliarity when they might
maintain themselves by the work of their own

hands, as you sec in his epistle to the Thessa-

lonians. Suck (says he) we contutdud and ex-

hort b\f our Lord Jesus Christ, tliat with quiet-

ness theif work, and eat their own breads He '
2 Thess.

til. I'J.

no douht (hffrged young men to be sober-jnind-'

ed; that they should take heed of triHing

with temptations that might inflame their

irregular appetites, and lead them into sin

and shame and ruin : he insisted, no doubt^

ill his ministry as well as in his writings,

on the relative duties ; exhorting husbands to

love their wives, and wives to obey their hus-

bands ; and masters not to oppress their ser-

vants, and as ?nani/ sei'vants as were under the

yoke to count their masters worthy of all honour;

yea, the elders he exhorted, who also was an

elder, that they feed the flock, taking the over-

sight of it, not as lords of God's heritage ; and

the deacons, that they should be grave, and

rule their children and their own houses welP. ^
1 Tim.iii.

This nuiy, I think, in some measure illustrate

the expression of warning, as zi'ell as teaching

p 2
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31^ SUBJECT, MANNER, AND END

SERM,
e-cery man : but I do not think that it exhausts

the whole meaning of it, and therefore add,

3. That it may inchide the private apphca-

tion he made to particular persons, warning

everi/^ man, and teaching every man; visiting

particular persons at their own houses, and

there, it may be, to themselves, when alone,

suggesting such exhortations and such admo-

nitions as what he had heard or seen of them

might require. This we know, in the general,

he did at Ephesus ; and there is reason to

belie\'e he did the same elsewhere ; teaching,

not only publicly, but from house to house.

He was glad to bring religious discourse into

the company of his friends ; and if they

thought like Christians, they would heartily

welcome it. He would naturally be inquiring,

as his heart was much set on the success of

the ministry, whether they found their at-

tendance upon ordinances comfortable and

improving ; whether they appeared to them-

selves to advance in religion, or to decline ;

whether there was any thing in which his

prayers or advice could be serviceable to

them. And for such reasons, we may be

sure, he would, where he found occasion,
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rrprovf, witlj proper degrees ot <;enik'iie.ss or skkm.

severity, as the ditVerent nature otthe oflence ^^,-!^y

niiglit recjuire ; aiul he would choose to do

tills before he brought matters to a more pul)- .

lie eogmzanee, and proceeded to greater ex-

tremity.

4. He Mas careful to conduct all in thb

most prudent manner ; tfac/iinn; in all nis-

dom : which does not so much signify his in-

structing others in wisdom, though that was

true, a^e preach the nisdoDi of God in a ffii/s-

terif : but his using wisdom and prudence in

the manner in which he taught, therein show-

ing himself a true ser\ant of Clirist, who

taught his disciples many things as they were

able to hear fhent ; and so he expresses it, lie

have fnani/ things to speak, hat ye reeve not able

to hear: zee fed j/ou tcith milk, (uid not xcith

slroni^ nieat'\ because you were not able to 'iMi.v.i-?.

bear it : and we have a specimen of this,

among others, in his address to the apostles

at Jerusalem'', where he communicated the m ( or.iii.

freedom of the Jews themsehes from their

o])ligation to observe the Mosaic law, pri-

idtelji to those (tf reputation, lest
Inj anij tneans

he should have run in vain, or laboured in vain^. H;di.ii. 2.

Such discretion we may suppose he used in
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SERM. Other things ; studying the tempers of men,

y^,^^^ that he might avoid giving any oft'ence, which

he did to such a degree that, though free

from every man, he became the servant of all;

now this he did from the most benevolent

principle ; / please all men in all things^ not

seeking my own profit^ hut that of many, that

7
1 Cor. X. they may he saved''. You will easily perceive

there was something very laborious and self-

denying in such conduct. Let us, therefore,

in the next place, proceed to consider,

III. The end he proposed to himself in all

this.

Now it was indeed a most glorious and

important end ; nothing less than this, that

he might present every man perfect in Christ

Jesus. Undoubtedly this presentation, to

which he refers, is that at the Great Day,
when we must all appear before the judgment
seat of Christ ; and when ministers, as well

as private Christians, must render an account

of themselves to their great Judge. Then all

believers shall be presented before God, as

we read in many scriptures ; Christ shall

present the whole church to himself, set it

directly in his presence, and in his full view.
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a glorious church®; even //c, who intended, serm.

by the body of his flesh throui^-h death, to .^
'

present us holy and unblamable in his sight; "Kph. v.

he, ziho is able to keep ifs from falling, and

present us harmless and blameless before the

presence of his glori/^ : ministers and people 'Coi.i. 22.

are to have a part in that interview; as we

read, he that raised up the Lord Jesus shall

raise us up also with Jesus, and shall present us

withyou^. Now, though it be the great office ' aCor.iv.

of Christ to present the whole church unto

himself and to his Father, yet ministers are

represented also as acting a subordinate part

herein ; and it is strongly intimated that they,

w ho have been faithful and successful in their

work, shall have the honour of marshalling,

as it were, and setting before Christ, in some-

thing of distinct companies, the souls they

have been instrumental in saving. So the

apostle tells the Corinthians, lie had espoused

them to one husband, that he might present

them a chaste virgin to Christ^; in reference
*
2 Cor.xi.

to which he says to the Thessalonians, Are

not ye our crown of rejoicing in the presence of

Jesus Christ, and at his coming? And to this

he undoubtedly refers here, when he says,

that ice may present every man perfect in
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SERM. Clirist Jesus; q. d.
" This is what we aim at,

that we may save souls ; that we may carry

on our hearers and our converts to the great-

est height of Christian perfection we can now,

that so we may have the pleasure of present-

ing them with a proportionable glory and

joy before our Lord, when he comes to uni-

versal judgment, and shall make up an ac-

count with all his servants/' From hence it

appears that, as this day was much in his

thoughts, so he looked upon it as a very
desirable thing to have souls to present to

Christ, and on this account could earnestly

desire, if it were possible, every soul he had

to do with might be in the blessed number of

those who should be so presented.

1. It appears that, in the general, he

thought it a very desirable thing to have

souls to present to Christ at the great day,
as those whom he had been instrumental in

saving.

This was Paul's great concern. As for

worldly circumstances, he did not much re-

gard them; he had learned how to be ex-

alted or abased, to abound or suffer need ; nor

was he greatly concerned about his life ; he

was willing, if God saw fit, to offer up even
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liis blood as a libation of the sacrifice of souls' ?i:i{M.

which he was otfering up to him. The great ^,^y

thiuir was that thev mi<rlit be saved: as he
'

i'''^'-

"•

plainly tells us in so many words: J endure

(i/I things for t/ic ch'cfs .sy/Ac, that
t/icj/ uiajf

nh-

tain the aahation kIucIi is in Jesus Christ, uith

eternal nhni *. As if he had said,
" Let me be ^ 2Tim. ii.

10.

imprisoned, let me be slandered, let me be

tortured, let me be slain, it matters but little,

if I may but promote the salvation of immor-

tal souls : {'/' by ami means I maij not only

myself attain^ as he elsewhere expresses it, to

the resurrection of the dead; but if in that

day, when every man shall ha\e praise of

God, and receive according to his own work,

I may have the honour of being in some pe-

culiar manne-r approved by my great Judge :

if I may then see a great number of happy
souls crowding about me, as the person who

has been their spiritual father; if I may look

upon them as the harvest that has sprang up

to Christ under my ministry, and may ac-

cordingly give them up into his hands, that

tlu'y may be safe and happy for ever ; to see

but these glorified : to see the elect saved

Willi an eternal salvation, and placed in such

perpetual security and deligliL : and ihe
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SERM. blessed Jesus thus rewarded for all his labour

and all liis sufferings ; oh, it will be joy un-

speakable to receive their grateful acknow-

ledgments, the assurance of their everlasting

and most endeared friendship ; and, which

is infinitely more, to see the distinguished

smile of my Lord, to hear him saying to me,
Well done, good andfaithful ser^vant! Oh, it is

great and glorious beyond all the pursuits of

the children of men ! The joys of victory, the

honours of a crown, the majesty of universal

empire, were little, were nothing, in compa-
rison of this : yea, the very thought and ex-

pectation of it, under the seals which the

Spirit of God now gives to my ministry, is

more than all these things ; so that, even

while sorrowings we are always 7'ejoicing; be-

cause, while poor, we are making many rich

in these hopes, and the graces which are pre-

paratory to them, and so surely connected

with them/'

2. The expression may intimate the apos-

tle's desire, that, if possible, every soul that

he had to do with might be in the blessed

number of those who should be thus pre-

sented. That we may present every man per-

fect in Christ Jesus; q. d. "This is my heart's
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desire and prayer, my daily labour and en- serm.

deavour, tliat, if possible, not one soid of you ^^.-i^y

may miscarry. Whate\er others think, to

me there appears something vastly important

in every soul ; as surely there must uhen I

consider that it is immortal ; that it is a soul

which will be taken notice of, one way or

another, by Christ in the great day; and

appointed by him either to salvation or to

damnation. I could be glad, if such were

the will of God, to do something: tow^ards

saving the rich, the great, the learned, the

w ise ; their influence might be considerable,

and the conquest would be peculiarly glori-

ous to the grace of God and to the instru-

ments of it; but since it is the Divine will, to

stain the pride of human glory, that not mann
wise men after the fleshy not many mighty, not

many noble, should be called^: I acquiesce; 'icor. i.

'26.

and well, indeed, may I esteem it my honour

that, like my Divine Master, I am sent to

preach the gospel to the poor : if I may be

made wise to win souls, I leave it to God to

choose who they shall be ; if he gives to my
ministry those that are in the lowest class of

mankuid with relaticjn to genius, education,

and worldly circumstances, I thankfully
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SERM. accept them. God will exalt their feeble

powers ; he will educate them for heaven ;

he will enrich and ennoble them there ; yea,

they are already enriched, if they are true

believers ; already ennobled, if they are the

sons and daughters of the Most High God.

If God will give me the souls of children, far

from despising them, I will peculiarly rejoice

in it, and adore his name, that out of the

mouth of babes and sucklings he ordained

strength, and revealed to these little crea-

tures what he hid from the wise and jmudent.

Blessed be God ! I feel that love in my soul

to them, and, above all, to my Lord, my
shepherd and theirs, that for his sake I can

rejoice to feed his lambs, and find a softer and

a sweeter pleasure in clothing my conceptions

in such low and familiar language as may
suit them, and letting fall a drop or two of

saving knowledge into the narrow mouths of

those little vessels, than in pursuing the most

towering imaginations, or clothing my ideas

in all the sublimity of language, to catch at

the applause of those who think themselves

wise men; who yet, alas ! cannot truly deserve

the name, if they have not learned the sim-

plicity of little children, so as, like nez^-born
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babes, to desire the sineere wi/k of the Kovd, serm.

that they )uaij grow therebi/. In a word," .^.^
w ould the apostle have said, and will the true

niiiiiiiter of the gospel say,
" here alone my

ambition has a boundless range, and my de-

sires are cnlarwd to a degree that can never

be completely satisfied. Methinks I know

not how to reconcile myself to the thought

that one soul should perish under my minis-

try : oh! that everyone might be presented

perfect in Christ Jesus!, oh! that I might not

l)e to one single soul a savour of death unfo

death! oh! that those who for many years

have continued unaffected, unreformed (such

there are at least under our preaching, if not

under his) might, by some surprising and un-

common triumph of Di\ine grace, be wrought

upon, and brought home! that, like the atlec-

tionate father in the parable, I might say.

This mil son, that was dead, is alive again ;

thoni;h [ so long thought him lost, he is

found : this stone is now become a child of

Abraham : this barren tree, that so long en-

cumbered the ground, now^ shoots forth its

l)ranches, is laden with fruit, and hung round

with the trophies of all-concjuering and new -

creating grace !" But 1 may seem, perhaps,
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SERM. to enlarge too copiously on this head. Par-

/ don me, my friends! it is my own heart that

speaks; and in describing its sentiments, I

had almost forgotten that I was paraphrasing
the words of the apostle. I will endeavour,

if possible, to include within the proper boun-

dary of our time, the improvement and ap-

plication of these things, with which I am to

close the discourse:

IV. With an address both to ministers and

private Christians.

1. Let ministers be both instructed and

encouraged in their work by what I have

now been saying.

Let them be instructed in their work by it.

Let them learn what to preach, and how to

manage their preaching as to the manner of

it. I am speaking to many of you who are

intended for the ministry, as well as to a few

who are entered on it ; to some who are just
come among us, to whom I am addressing for

the first Lord's Day they have sat under my
ministry: I would therefore strictly charge
such,^and all who are designed for this glori-

ous work, that they preach Christ; that they
insist upon him as the only foundation of a
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hope for glory; that they hihour that he may serm,

be in all their hearers by a lively faith, and ^^,J^

not only by oirtward profession; and I so-

lemnly charge you all, my dear brethren,

my joy and my hope, that you take the apos-

tle for your model in a plain and practical

way of preaching; that you warn cxery man,

and teach every man; that you add private

instruction and admonition to pubhc ; that

you set a due value upon every soul under

your care, that, if possible, not one of them

may be lost; and that you labour after that

prudence of conduct on which your success

will so nmch depend; and watch over your-

selves, that your behaviour may be not only

inoffensive, but exemplary. Oh ! remember

that the soul is infinitely precious! remember

at the price of whose blood souls were pur-

chased; remember how long they are to en-

dure ; remember on m hat a state of consum-

mate and endless happiness or misery they

are to enter in a very little while; remember

too what a precarious life this is, that we and

they lead in this dying body; and how soon

some little unobserved cause may on a sudden

remove us from all capacity of attemjiting any

thing farther in this great and good work, or
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SERM. remove them from any possibility of receiving

any benefit from our continued labours. Let

us, therefore, be as diligent and as zealous as

it becomes those to be who see themselves

and their hearers upon the borders of eter-

nity, and who long to have the honour and

pleasure of saving souls, and presenting them

to Christ at the great day.

And let us draw^ our encouragement from

that thought. Our work is hard ; and truly

it is often so unsuccessful that our hearts are

ready to fail us, and our hands to hang down.

I will not pretend to number the particular

causes of our discouragement: indeed, who

can number them? From without, and from

within ; from our enemies, and, must we not

add, sometimes from our friends too ; from

those who pretend to be so, and upon the

whole, perhaps, really are so : but there is

this comfort, the day of the Lord is at hand;

and then we shall see that, though we did

not succeed in so many instances as we could

have wished, yet what success we had was

not a little thing. To present every man of

our converts perfect before Christ! Why, if it

were but one man that we had to present,

would it not be a great matter? to say,
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"
Lord, l)lesscd be thy name, thou hast not SKiiM.

only by thy grace saved my soul, but thou ,

hast made me the means of saving another :

here is a creature, now made perfect in holi-

ness, and just going to enter on perfect and

perpetual glory, who had sunk down to hell,

if it had not been for what thou wast pleased

to do for him bv my means ; here am I, not,

blessed be God, alone; but wilii a child

whom my God has given me: here, Lord, is

a soul on whom I shall look with everlasting-

delight, and say, the salvation of that perfect

and excellent creature is an answer to my

prayers, and, through grace, is the fruit of

mv labour. Oh, blessed be God! I have not

lived, I have not prayed, I have not preached,

in vain!" But, my brethren, I humbly hope

that, if we are faithful to God, and zealous in

our endeavours to serve our generation ac-

cording to his will, it is not a single soul

alone that will be our crown of rejoicing: we

that are of any standing in the ministry have,

most of us, seen at least some number ol

converts, and lunc had reason to believe that

God has blessed our labours to the security,

edification, and nnprovement of many more,

who, perliaps, were lu Cln-ist b(>lbre they

vol,, 1. Q
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SERM. knew us, but whom we likewise shall join

^^^^^^ with those who were their feithers in Christ,

our dear brethren and friends too, in present-

in p- before the throne. And I trust there

will be many, whom we have not personally

known ; yea, perhaps, some to whom God

may bless the memory of our labours when

our mouths are silent in the dust; or, if we

leave other memorials behind us, by which,

being dead, we may speak, God may bless our

writings to generations that are yet unborn.

Tlierefore let our hope and our trust be in

God: let us thank him, and take courage.

Yea, let us reflect too that we are in God a

sweet savour in Christ, not only in them that

believe, but in them that perish. And we shall

find that we have been so in that day when the

chief Shepherd shall appear, and give to every

faithful under shepherd, whether .his labours

have been more or less successful, a crown of

^iVet.vA.glory that fadeth not away^.

2. Let this engage private Christians to be

willing to be thus taught and warned, and to

take care to improve their teaching well.

Let it teach you to be willing to be thus

taught and warned ; be willing that we should

preach Christ. There are some to whom his
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name is veiy disagreeable ; and an evangelical serm.

ministry is plainly burdensome. They want

to hear something new; and, because they
have some notion of the doctrines that relate

to Christ, his person, incarnation, life, suffer-

ings, death, resurrection, ascension, interces-

sion, and kingdom, they imagine that they

know all ; though, indeed, with respect to all

these, there are umearchahle riches of Christ;

and, were some of those scorners to hear

more attentively, they might, perhaps, every

sabbath, learn something which they did not

before know. But it is not our business to

teach new things ; but that which we have

heardfrom the beginning; that which has in

all ages been the means of saving souls, and,

therefore, which is to be transmitted by us

from one generation to another, and incul-

cated so as to be made familiar to minds to

whom it is by no means sufficient to speak it

once, or twice, or ten times; but line must he

upon line, and precept upon precept ; line upon

line, and precept upon precept. Be patient,

sirs, unch'r these repeated instructions: per-

haps Di\ inc grace may, one day or another,

make you thankful for them; andgi\eyou
to taste a sweetness in them, of which you

Q 2
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SERM. are now but little aware. I will add, be

willing to be warned as well as taught ;

willing to hear of duty as well as privileges ;

or really you have no privilege but what will

another day condemn you. It is dreadful to

observe the pride and folly of some professors

in this respect : they are displeased to hear

duty urged, and sin reproved; and especially

if it be a duty which they neglect, or a sin

Avhich their conscience charges them with :

and yet these are the things which ought of

all others to be most welcome to us, if we

know the true use and design of ordinances.

For my own part, God is my w itness, I never

intend to reflect upon or expose any person

living in my public ministrations : I think it

great follv and great wickedness to prostitute

the ordinances of God to such bad purposes ;

but I think it my duty to be often pressing

duties which many neglect ; and to be warn-

ing you not only against sin in general, but

against such particular sins as prevail, espe-

cially amongst professors ; such as spiritual

pride and evil speaking, rash judging, idle-

ness, and insincerity: and I shall think it my
duty to abound in such admonitions more

and more; and this because I love and ho-
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nour Christ, and am earnestly solicitons that serm.

his name should not he hhisphenied, and ^.^-.^^

that he may not ha\'e any thino- again>>t me •

for dealini;- treacherously in the important

trust which he has reposed in me. Now in

this respect I do earnestly entreat you, that

you w ill submit yourselves to those \vho pre-

side over you in the Lord. And if the pas-

tor, or the elders of the church to which you

respectively belong, should also judge it their

duty to admonish you in prl\ate of any thing

Mhich appears to be inconsistent with or dis-

honourable to a Christian profession, bear

with them, and renu^mber that it is one of

the most painful and self-denying ofiiices of

friendship which they can perform. Remem-

ber that this we wish, even youv perfection^ ;''2Cor.x\\\.

the pleasure oi' presenting i/ou perfect in Christ

Jesus. And that if plain and tender reproof

])e not a token of love, then it is impossible to

mention any thing that is. But it Avill not

l)e enough to bear with our instruclions and

admonitions, whether in public or in private;

see that you impro\ e our teaching w ell. My
dear brethren! it is now a great many years

J^.at many of you; several, that all of you
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SERM. have heard of Christ; have heard him plainly,

.^-.^^ afFectionately, and faithfully preached : let

me now urge, to what purpose have you
heard? have you secured an interest in him?

do you walk in him ? what do you more than

others? what visible glory of real and prac-
tical

religion is there upon your lives, that

bears any proportion to such privileges ? Oh,

give all diligence to make your calling and your
election sure; live by faith in Christ: and

remember that there is no being represented

comfortably before God any other way.
I conclude, with desiring your prayers for

me, that I may be enabled, and assisted in

the discharge of all my duties, public and

private; and that the blessing of God may
attend them. That we may see true religion

extended to hearts at present destitute of it,

and flourishing more visibly and gloriously
in those which are already acquainted with

it; and particularly on those labours which,
after so long an interruption, I am now going
to resume; may they end in what we have

been describing! in my presenting you per-

fect in Christ Jesus in the day of the Lord;
that I may have the applause of my great
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Master, and you the comfort and ad van- skrm.

Xa^el I desire to be truly sensible that 1 ^-^
am a very weak and a very unworthy crea-

ture; and that, far from deserving the honour

of such success, I do not deserve to be em-

ployed in the work, though ever so unsucccss-

fuUv^; but, as the apostle expresses it in the

following M'ords, with which he concludes

the chapter, and I shall conclude the dis-

course, I would labour here unto atr'niug ac-

cording to his working. Oh! may I be able

to add, which worketh in me mighliJij! Amen!
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VIII.

SERMON VIII.

THE CHARACTER OF THOSE WHO ARE NOT
FAR FROM THE KINGDOM OF GOD; WITH
A SERIOUS ADDRESS TO SUCH PERSONS.

Mark, xii. 34.

Thou art not farfrom the kingdom of God.

SERM. Though the Christian ministry is a noble

employment, which, when faithfully pur-

sued, has its sublime pleasures, and will,

undoubtedly have its glorious rewards; yet

it has its great difficulties, and pressing sor-

rows; and our hearers would often pity us

if they knew zihat sorrow we have in our hearts

daily on account of many who are com-

mitted to our care. There are not a few

Avho attend upon Divine ordinances in the

most awful and affectionate administration

of them for many years, and seem not at

all impressed with them; so that we know

not certainly, whether they have ever felt

any thing of the power of the gospel on their
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hearts for one single hour hi all that time. serm.

And others, who have seemed tor awhile ^ J^

greatly atl'ected with it, outgrow those im-

pressions, and, perhaps, afterwards become

more hardened in consequence of them ; and

in this case the disappointment is yet more

grievous than in the former, as that of the

florist, when he sees the curious production

which he had nursed up with so much care,

withering in the bud, and when it was just

beginning to blow, is greater than it would

have been if it had never appeared from the

seed. I have, therefore, chosen to devote

the labours of this day to the case of those

who are awakened and impressed by the

gospel, but not yet thoroughly determined

in their choice of religion; or, in (he lan-

guage of my text, are not farfrom f/ic hlng-

dom of God.

And I most earnestly bespeak the atten-

tion of such, and particularly of young ones,

who are in such a case; and I shall address

them with great plaiimess, amidst the agita-

tions of hope and fear; hope, that being

approaclu'd so near to the kingdom, they

may l)e persuaded lo enter nito it; yet not

unallaycd with fear, lest what they now feel,
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SERM. and may further feel in consequence of this

address, instead of securing their happiness,

should increase their misery.

The words were addressed by our blessed

Redeemer to a certain scribe, who came to

him with a curious kind of question, JVhat

zcas the great command of the law? which

some think was founded upon a notion which

the Jews had, that there was one command

of such great excellence and importance,

that, if a man were careful in the observance

of it, it would certainly secure his accept-

ance with God, though he should forget or

neglect the rest. This notion, if it did so

early prevail, was a very absurd one; and

some have thought, that the apostle James

sets himself particularly against it, when he

presses it as an observation of so great

weight, that he, who allowedly breaks one

command, is guilty of all. Some later Rabbis

are said to have determined this matter in

the most absurd and fatal manner M'hich can

be imagined, and have thought that there

were some ceremonial precepts on which

God laid so great a stress, that to a strict-

ness in them, he would pardon every fault

that could be consistent with them. But,
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our Lord, far from encoiiraoini;- so pernicious serm.

a maxim, most wisely selects a command ^ ^^y

uiiicli was of such a nature as would infalli-

bly draw after it a regard to all the rest; men-

tioning that in the sixth of Deuteronomy \
' Otut.vi.

which, if the tradition of very ancient Jewish

w riters may be believed, iheir scribes taught

them to repeat every day; and which it

is certain that the modern Jews do indeed

daily repeat, though, alas! they seem so little

practically to attend to it: hcm\ O Israel,

the Lord thy God is one Lord; and thou

shah love the Lord thy God with all thij heart,

with all tlu) sold, and with all thy ntind, and

with a/l thy strength ; this is the first and great

command: and the second is like unto it; i. e.

a comprehensive view of all relative, as the

other of all rehirious duties; thoa shalt love

thy neighbour as thyself. The scribe ap-

proved the reply, and liore witness to the

propriety of it, declaring this great moral

precept to be of greater importance than

any ceremonial institution whatsoever, even

sacrifice itself. Upon which our Lord makes

this answer, 'Thou art not far fro)n the king-

d(un of God.
(|.

(i. Thou standest fair for

becoming one of in\ (hsciples, and rer(M\ing
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SERM. the blessings of my spiritual and eternal

^^.^J^ kingdom ; though thou art not yet numbered

among my followers. What became of this

scribe afterwards, we cannot particularly say.

Whether he opened his heart to admit the

gospel, and so obtained its invaluable privi-

leges and blessings ; or, whether he rested in

these good speculations, and perished on

the very confines of salvation. My business

, is with those who are in the condition at

that time his, and of whom it may be said,

that they are not far from the kingdom of

heaven, though for the present they fall short

of it. And in the prosecution of my design
with relation to such, I will

I. Describe the persons who may be said

to be in such a state.

II. I will endeavour to convince such,

how much they should be concerned not to

rest in it.

III. I will give them such advices as may
suit their present circumstances. And,

IV. Conclude with a short application to

persons of more advanced attainments in

religion, and who assuredly belong to the

kingdom of God. And, oh! that the num-
ber of such may be increased by the Divine
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blessing on tlioso plain, but woiohtv things, sfijm.

Nvliich you mo now to hear! ^^^ ^

I, I am to describe the persons, of whom
the best which can be said oi" them is, that

they are not far fvnni the hnp^dom of God;
that they are advanced considerably towards

true religion, though they have not actually

attained it. And, while I describe it, I beg

you wdl examine yourselves, that you may
judge of your own case. Now there may
be considerable knowledge, and blameless

morals, and strong convictions, and partial

reformation, and some strictness, not only in

public, but private devotion; where a person

remanis m the state and character in which

I am endeavouring to persuade you not to

rest.

1. There may be some considerable de-

gree of religious knowledge, yet a man mav
be in the state I am describing. Speculative

knowledge in religion may be obtained, just

as knowledge of any other kind, by any

tolerable degree of understandin<r and in-

dustry : and when there is a proper care

in those that have the conduct of young

persons to inculcate it, it is hardly possible,
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SERM. that the persons so taught should remain en-

th'ely ignorant of it. Nay, it is possible, that

this knowledge may be in some cases very

accurate; and may far exceed that, which

others, who have the truth of religion in their

hearts, have obtained. As sometimes a use

may also be made of it, pernicious, rather

than beneficial. It may also be a very solid

kind of knowledge; a person may (like the

scribe in my text) see, and know, yea, and

inculcate it upon others, that religion con-

sists in the love of God and our neighbour,

much more than in sacrifice or ceremonies

of any kind ; and yet he may be destitute of

it : for it is one thing to know that faith

and holiness are necessary to salvation, and

another very different thing, to have them in

our hearts. Again,
2. There may be blameless morals, where

a person is still in the case I am describing.

Morality is, to be sure, of great importance;
it is much more than any refinement of spe-

culation; and there can be no true religion

without it. But, when we consider what we

mean by a person of blameless morals, it

will evidently appear to fall much short of a

trul}^ religious character. We mean by it,
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one that is free from any srross act of injiis-
sekm.

tice or of iiiteniperanco: now a mere natural k^^.^

in<^eniiitv of temper may set a man above

such scandalous vices as these. Some con-

stitutions are so happily turned, that there is

no strong inclination to acts of great licen-

tiousness; and, where there is some strong

impulse towards them, they may be re-

strained by a regard to reputation and in-

terest in life, which must necessarily be

destroyed by drunkenness and lewdness, as

well as palpable acts of dishonesty. Pru-

dence may restrain some, and good nature

and tenderness to friends, whose very hearts

might be broken by such practices, may re-

strain others: and one motive or another of

this kind might preserve a tolerable face of

virtue in an atheist, and much more in one

who speculatively believes religion, though

he feels not its power on the heart. But

farther,

3. There may have been strong convic-

tions of the evil of sin, and the danger to

which we are exposed by it; and yet you

may be in the condition I am describing.

Indeed, the considerations which religion

suggests are so obvious, and they are so
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SERM. important, that it is strange if those who

have been rehgiously educated have not

been in some degree moved by them. In

all the tenderness and warmth of youth, is it

possible to hear of God and his perfections,

and mercy; to hear of the account we are to

render him; to hear of the wonders of re-

deeming love, and the awful solemnities of

death, judgn:ient, and eternity; and not to

be affected? I doubt not, most of you have

felt in some degree, the power of these

things. You have felt them under the ordi-

nances of God; and, if you have outgrown
them in some degree, you have perhaps been

made to feel them more sharply by the dis-

cipline of his rod. Affliction has seized you;

has confined you, perhaps, to your chamber

and to your bed; and you thought the

residue of your days was just going to be

cut off, and that your souls were passing

into an eternal state; and then you were

terrified, perhaps beyond measure; all you
felt in your body, and in your mind too,

seemed to be but the beginning of sorrows,

even when the present agony of mind almost

swallowed up the sense of bodily pain and

disorder. Your souls have been, as it were,
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comulsecl, and all the powers ofthem shaken; sf.r.m.

\ III

Init it has been no more than a fit, hke that .^^^
of Felix, who trembled when he heard Paul

reason of righteousness^ teniperanee, andjudg-
ment to come; but referred the matter to

another tmie, and soon outgrew it all; and

continued as unjust, and as intemperate as

before. And, perhaps, all the consequence
with respect to you may ha\e been, that,

instead of engaging you to love religion,

wlrat you ha\e felt has inchned you to fear

it; as if such great agony and terror were

necessarily connected with it. But, perhaps

you have gone yet farther, and imagined
that some sohd fruits of these convictions

are apparent; I must, therefore, add,

4. There may have been a reformation of

many things which were amiss, and yet it

may only be said of you, that you are notfar

from the kingdom of God.

Reformation is, indeed, the most substan-

tial proof of true repentance; and, where it

is universal and extends to the heart as \\e\\

as to the life, it is happy indeed : but, it is

very evident, that a partial reformation may
])e consistent with the allowed indulgence of

some sin in the heart and life; and, conse-

VOL. I. R
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SERM. quently, with an estrangedness from God.

v-i^i^ You well know that Herod not only heard

John the Baptist gladly, hit he did many

things; and that to be sure increased the

pleasure with which he heard him: but he

still retained one beloved lust, and this

brought him not only to imprison but mur-

der the preacher whom he had so much

regarded. And I have often observed, that

when the follies of childhood, in which the

earliest impressions of religion were lost,

have been over, young persons, arriving to-

wards the years of manhood, have been im-

pressed with religion, and have set them-

selves to what they often call, making their

peace with God ; they have been in a degree

humbled before him on account of their sins ;

they have avoided some of the grosser follies

for which their consciences checked them,

and have put on the form of religion ; and in

this state have been tempted to rest for

awhile, and in some instances it has, upon
further information in the nature of true

Christianity, grown up to it; but in others,

even this has quickly been lost, and they

have fallen into great licentiousness, and in

other instances it has been rested in and
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trusted to, I fear, to their destruction. Which skrm.

11 11 ^'^1^-

It'iuls me to add,

5. There may be a form not only of pub-

He, but private devotion ; and yet you ma}^

be in the case I am describing;, and only

approaching to the kingdojn of God. The

total omission of public devotion is so gross

and scandalous a thing, that, unless it be

in case of lamentable prejudice and gross

delusion, it is hardly possible for any man,

who has any regard to his safety or reputa-

tion, to allow himself in it: very little stress,

therefore, to be sure, is to be laid on a cus-

tomary attendance upon it; though, alas!

some are so very ill instructed in religion, as

to lay a great deal of stress upon it, and to

talk of the temple of the Lord, the temple of

the Lord! Mith a confidence that is equally

pitiable and shameful, when we consider

what (iod himself has so expressly declared,

as to the vanity of such words.

But a regularity in secret devotion is a

much more promising circumstance: and,

indeed, where secret duties are conscien-

tiously practised, and an inward sense ot

God is maintained on the heart, with a

desire of aj)proving all the secret sentiments

R i>
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SERM. of the soul in his presence; I know no more

certain mark of real rehgion, nor any thing

that can more certainly denominate a man

a faithful subject of God's kingdom; sup-

posing a proper regard maintained to Christ

in our approaches to God, and our converse

with him. But it is very evident, that there

may be the form of secret devotion where

the heart is very little engaged. Where

children are religiously brought up, they are

early taught to pray ; they learn a form of

words, and they are at first obliged by the

authority of parents or other governors, to

repeat them morning and evening ; this forms

a custom, and it fixes something of a con-

viction too, that, when it is omitted, makes

young persons uneasy ; and conscience stares

them in the face for a failure, in what was

no more than an unmeaning form. It is a

burthen to do it, and it is, perhaps, a greater

burthen quite to neglect it: so that they

know not how to be easy with it or without

it; so that, perhaps, matters are compro-

mised, and the custom is retained; a few

heartless words are run over in a cursory

manner, and this is called secret prayer, and

it serves to quiet conscience and ward off
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conviction; tliouirh there be not one corrlial skrm.

sentmicnt of inward devotion from the be- .^.^

ginning to the end of a week, or a month.

And thus you see, how far it is possible

for you to go, and vet remain in an unsafe

state; so that the best that can be said of

you shall be, that you are not far from the

kingdoffi of God. But some may be ready
to say, wherein do such persons as I have

been describing fail? is not this a beautifid

and a lovely character; to have right notions

of religion, blameless morals, strong convic-

tions, to reform many things that have been

formerly amiss ! to worship God in his house,

to worship him in the closet too! what can

be wanting where this is the case? what! why
that which is the very life of all. You might
as well ask, if you looked upon a corpse that

was not torn in pieces, or any way crumbled

asunder; here is the entire body of a man,

here are hands, and feet, and eyes, and ears,

and lips; and what can be wanting? The

soul, that should give life to all; and for

want of which even these members, com-

plete as they niay seem, will soon fall to

pieces. I will tell you, sirs, in a few words,

what is wanting: a principle of true faith
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SERM. in Christ, productive of love to God, and
 

delight in all his will; and, till that be

added, your religion is vain.

If this that I have now been describing is

all, you want a true faith in Christ. You

have never seen your need of him aright, if

you have never taken shelter in him. You

may, indeed, have been alarmed, and so

might the man-slayer when pursued by the

avenger of blood ; but it was not a fit of

trembling that would save him, if he did not

fly to the city of refuge. The true Christian

solemnly commits his soul into the hands of

Christ, to be saved by him in his own way;
and it is this that distinguishes his case from

that of one who is only approaching the

kingdom of God.

And then it is a faith that is productive

of love to God, a he"art reconciled to him, a

heart delighting in him, choosing him as our

supreme portion, and thinking of him with

a secret complacency under that character;

e\en when its worldly circumstances are

most straitened. It is a principle that will

engage us to delight in all his will. Never

was more of a religious character expressed

in a few words than in those of the apostle,
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I delisylit in the law of God after the inner sf.rm.
'

. . .

'

, VIII.

man; especially when.it arises to that of the ^^.^
Psalmist, not only fearing the Lord, but

deHgJiti)ii^ greatlii in his eo)nntands. Depend

upon it, my friends, rehgion is never sin-

cere, till it becomes a pleasure. To desire to

compound for as httle of it as possible is a

certain sign of an insincere heart. He that

is afraid of going too far in religion is a

stranger to the iirst principles of it. There

may, indeed, and there ought to be a cau-

tion against the extremes of enthusiasm and

superstition; but these are not rehgion: and

I must repeat it again, that for people to

guard against the most eminent heights and

attainments in religion, as what they would

gladly omit and avoid, is a sad sign of an

insincere heart.

And thus I have described the character

of those of whom it can only be said, they

are not far from the kingdom of God: what-

ever their knowledge^, or their morality, their

convictions, or their reformation may be,

how exact soever they may be in the form

of public, or even private devotion, they are

strangers to a truf; faith in Christ ; such a faith

as is productive of lo\e to God, and engages
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SERM. them to delight in all his will : there is

some secret reserve in favour of some beloved

sin ; some allowed estrangedness of heart

from God, which poisons and ruins all. And

now,

11. I am to endeavour to convince persons

of such a character that this is not a state to

be rested in. And I shall only urge upon
them these two considerations : If you con-

tinue in this state, jou will never enter into

the kingdom of God; and your falling short of

it will be a case of peculiar wretchedness.

1. If you continue in this state, you will

never enter into the kingdom of God.

For the proof of this, I must refer you to

the whole tenour of the word of God, and

particularly to that solemn declaration of

Christ, which proves all I have said, IS'ot

everi/ one that saith unto me. Lord, Lord, shall

enter into the kingdom of heaven, hut he that

doeth the will of my Father that is in heaven.

And oh! what a grievous thing is it to be

excluded from this kingdom, if *you were to

consider it simply in this view, as an exclu-

sion, and separate from every circumstance

of peculiar aggravation. Formed as we are
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with necessary desires of happiness, how serm.

eagerly do we lay hohl of every opportunity s

of rising to a more advantageous state ! and

how severely would vou reflect upon your-

selves, if, for the sake of some trifling anmse-

ment, you had lost an opportunity of the

greatest preferment, and of making yourselves

rich and noble for life ? but what a momen-

tary vanity is life, when its possessions and

splendour are compared with a heavenly

kingdom, with an unfading crown of glory ?

To have lost it will appear matter of per-

petual lamentation, especially when you con-

sider what will become of those who are ex-

cluded from it. Is there any admission for

such, after long knocking, and waiting, and

entreating ? Observe in how magisterial a

manner he has declared the contrary, upon

whose will the determination of the afl'air

depends : JVhen once the master of the house

is risen uj>^ and has shut to the door, and ye

stand without, sai/ing. Lord, open : he shall

say, 1 knou you not. When the door is once

shut, it is shut once for all ; the exclusion is

linal ; and that is terrible. But much more

is to be added. Alas ! there is another re-

ceptacle for those who are shut uul ol llic
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SERM. kingdom of God. While the wretched soul
^ "'

stands in vain knocking and entreating, the

messengers of vengeance seize it ; and can

you imagine whither they bear it ? to what a

place? to what company? to what a condi-

tion ? What think you, sirs, is become of the

spirit of that man that died yesterday, and is

excluded from the kingdom of heaven ? Is it

fallen into a peaceful slumber ; into pleasing

dreams, or profound insensibility? Alas! it

wakes to misery; and to what misery? who

can describe it ? who can conceive it ? yea,

who can bear to think of what little may be

conceived of it ; when it is considered as in a

state of final despair, of irreversible condem-

nation ? It is grievous to see what a change
a few hours sometimes make in the state of

a man in this world. It pains me to recol-

lect what I have seen when persons, young

persons, who but a few days before were in

perfect health and cheerfulness, have been

seized with a sudden violent distemper ; and

I have beheld them writhing in agony, their

countenances perhaps gathering blackness,

and their spirits terrified in the apprehension

of appearing before God : to stand by their

bedside at such a time, incapable of giving
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ease to their bodies, and (luite at a loss to serm.

know iiow to heiicin to adnnnister that ni-

struction whicii may be the foundation ot

any solid comfort to their minds. But oh !

uhat is this situation to that into which a

week, a day, an hour, may bear any of you,

who are in the case I have been describing ?

when all the agony of mind and body, to be

borne throughout a miserable eternity, are, as

it were, united in the moment that begins it.

A miserable eternity ! I hardly know how in

such a connexion to speak of it ; but I ear-

nestly entreat you, that you would seriously

reflect what it is ; and think as attentively as

you can, though it will be in a very imperfect

manner, what it must be for you to fall into

it. I say for ij
on ; as I am to add,

2. Tliat your falling short of the kingdom
of God will be a case of peculiar wretched-

ness ; which will appear m hen it is considered

from what you are fallen, and for what sucli

a misery is incurred.

It will appear peculiarly dreadful when it

is considered from what you have fallen ;

from what high hopes, from what glorious

privileges, from what towering expectations,

with which you had once flattered yourselves.
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SERM, You that were by birth, as it were, the chil-
VIII . .

dren of the kingdom, and had flattered your-

selves that you should have been the heirs of

it. The Lord Jesus Christ mentions this as

the most lamentable circumstance of all.

There shall be weeping, and zmiling, and

gnashing of teeth, when you see Abraham,

Isaac, ajid Jacob, and all the prophets in the

kingdom of God, and you yourselves shut out:

especially when you see majiy come from the

north, and west, and south, to sit down with

them in it, while you, the children of the king-

dom, are excluded : others possessed of it who

wanted your advantages ; especially when

you come to think how near you came ; what

steps you took ; so that you seemed, as it

were, at the gates, upon the very threshold.

The balances hovering so long in uncertainty,

coming so near to an equipoise, and yet at

last that a vanity lighter than air should

turn them.

Oh ! that will be a most deplorable cir-

cumstance ! to think for what it was that all

this sublime happiness was lost, and this in-

sufferable misery incurred. Indeed, there

w ould be room to make that reflection in any

imaginable circumstance. I remember it is
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said of Henry the Fourth of France, that be- SEinr.

tore his accession to tliat tlirone, one ot nis ..^^^ ^

predecessors, in whose pouer he tlien was,

threatened liini with innncdiate death if he

would not renounce his rehiiion : and accord-

inirlv lie was induced to do it : and when a

Protestant minister afterwards met him, and

expostulated with him about it, he answered,

it was for mv life and the crown of France.

And what if you could say the like, that you

had sold your immortal hopes for life and for

a crown ; for the crown of the whole world,

as our Lord himself states it : // hat i.s a man

profited, if he gain the whole KorhJ, and lose

his own soul; or what shall a man give in ex-

change for his soul? What would he not give

to redeem it again, when he bad sold it for

all the world ? But alas ! sirs, it is a truth as

certain as it is awful and affecting, that the

kingdom of God is generally sold for some-

thing of little importance to men's worldly

happiness ; nay, very frequently, for things

which prove the occasion of their misery in

this world as well as in the next.

Surely, if vou have considered these thin<'s

w ith any attention, you will be alarmed ; and

will be, desirous of being acbised. And do
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SERM. you indeed desire it? If I could be sure that

you did, I should proceed with great plea-

sure to the third general head, where I am,

III. To suggest some proper advices for

those who are not far from the kingdom of

Gody but have not yet attained so far as to

be entitled to the blessings of it. And here

what shall I say? Indeed I have seriously

asked my own heart what I should say. If

I were to speak no more ; if I were to leave

this discourse as my legacy to you and to

the world (and truly, if such were the Divine

pleasure, I could be willing that it should be

so), I would now breathe out my soul in every

w^ord, and I could be contented, if Providence

should so appoint it, to breathe my last in

words like these.

1. Let me invite you to retirement and

serious consideration. Let me beseech you
to take your morning and your evening mo-

ments ; to meet God and your own con-

sciences. Contrive convenient times and

seasons for this purpose; and, having pru-

dently fixed them, be resolute in keeping to

them when it is in your power, and duty
does not call you at that time to some other
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place and employment. I rememl)er to have serm,

heard of a wise man, who on his dying bed

addressed himself to his eldest son, who was

a very licentious youth, and entreated him

that he would promise as a man on honour

tliut lie would spend one quarter of an hour

every day alone, without the amusements of

books or paper, employing himself for that

time only in thought. 80 easy a request was

not to be denied to a dying parent, nor could

the youth himself immediately forget it; and,

while thus alone, it soon occurred to him to

retlect, to what purpose it was that so wise a

man as his father should make what seemed

to him to be so odd a request ; but so near

does wisdom dwell to a heart disposed to

inquire after it, that a set of thoughts soon

arose ui his mind, which proved the occasion

not only of his reformation, but of his con-

version too. What if you were, for a while

at least, to make this experiment? and, if

you want employment in retirement, take the

word of God for your counsellor, and try to

lmj)rove it to the best purpose.

2. Lot me urge you to earnest prayer. I

say, to earnest prayer ; because a cold and

formal address will only look like bespeaking

a denial.
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SERM. Be assured, nothing will do without this.

It is the power and grace of God that must

bring you into his kingdom ; and this grace

is to be obtained and expected in answer to

prayer. Reply not, you do pray: you pray;

but how ? In a cold and formal manner ! to

keep up a custom, and to soften, if not silence,

the clamours of conscience. But, oh, sirs!

there is a cause, a cause sufficient to quicken

your importunity.

It is for a kingdom, for a crown of glory;

it is an immortal soul that is at stake, and it

is its endless happiness or misery is in ques-

tion. Oh ! how importunate are young per-

sons, in particular, for what they eagerly de-

sire ! If it bie but the amusement of an hour

of pleasure ; if it be but some trifling orna-

ment of dress ; if they hope to obtain it by

importunity, how pressing are they! Would

to God there were as earnest desires and ad-

dresses in a cause which so well deserves

them ; and where an eager importunity would

be as great an honour, as in these trifles, of

which I speak, it is a weakness and reproach.

3. Communicate your case freely to some

experienced Christians, and entreat them to

advise you and to watch over you. If you

cannot speak to your parents, or your minis-
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ter, to whom one would imagine a case of serm.

this kind might be most naturally brought;, ^^
is there no other friend and acquaintance
with whom you could use that liberty; to

w hom you may discover the struggle you
feel in your mind, the concern with which

your heart is impressed, and your I'ear lest

you should after all fall short of heaven ? The

very communication would do you some ser-

vice, and impress the matter yet more deeply

upon your mind : their advice might likewise

be weighty ; their prayers for you might also

be successful. Invite them, therefore, to the

performance of such a kind office ; at least,

do not discouraire them in it. That were

cruelty to yourselves, as well as disrespect to

them. Others may indeed have some inter-

est in it, that you shoidd be wise and reli-

gious ; parents and masters have especially a

great interest that their children and servants

be so ; but it is your own souls that are in

question : your own concern, therefore, in the

matter is infmitely greater than theirs. //"

tliou be zi-'ise, thou s/ia/t be wine for thyself ;

but if tJiou seorne.st, thou ulone shult bear ft\ '
I'lov. h.

That you may become thus wise,

4. Obser\(' what th<^ things are thai have

VOL. I. S
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SERM. turned you back, and be particularly upon

your guard against them. Convictions have

worn off, and good impressions have been lost,

I may take it for granted, with regard to

every one of you to whom I am addressing

myself; and how have they been worn off

and lost? Surely it would be worth your

while to look back and inquire. Was it by

forsaking retirement, and neglecting prayer ?

was it by reading trifling books, or keeping

vain company? or, which ensnare abundance,

of young persons especially, the love of sport,

or the love of liquor? Say to yourselves in

the review. What fruit had I in these things ?

Come, my soul, let me balance the account,

and inquire what I have gained by that com-

pany, by these amusements, and pleasures,

and companions, for they are not worthy to

be called friends, for which I have turned

back from my God, when I was following

after him, and seemed in a fair way for ob-

taining his favour and friendship ? Think of

this, and avoid the snare by which you have

been taken, perhaps again and again. A
child, yea, even an irrational creature, will,

in many cases, be cautious how it comes near

a place in whLcli it has been hurt, or a person
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by whom it has sufl'ered; and will you always serm.

be running upon the same snare, and into the

same mischief? If vou learn not wisdom from

the experience of others, learn it at least from

your own. And, that you may not be always

learning without coming to the knowledge of

the most important truth, let me advise you,
5. That if you feel God moving upon your

heart by his Holy Spirit, you should take the

first opportunity of giving yourselves up to

him with all the solemnity you can. It seems

a matter of great importance to consider our

devotedness to God in a federal view, as a

covenant transacted between him and us.

I^t me, therefore, persuade you to weigh the

nature of the covenant ; to compare its de-

mands on the one hand M'ith its blessings on

the other. When you have done this, consi-

der seriously, is it not an advantageous con-

tract ? is it not 3'our interest, as well as your

duty, to give a cordial and thorough consent

to it? And if you find it so, take pro})er

methods to declare that consent with due so-

lemnity. Present yourselves before God on

yoin- knees, and let this be your language:
" Blessed God ! I adore thy condescension in

tenderiuir to me such a covenant as is exhi-

s 2
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SERM. bited in thy word ; and I accept it with all

my heart ; I take thee for my covenant God

and father; I take Christ to save me, and thy

blessed Spirit to sanctify me throughout, in

body, soul, and spirit.
I take thy word for

my rule, and thy glory for my end ; the ever-

lasting enjoyment of thee for my final good

and happiness : and this I do deliberately,

resolutely, and, by thy grace, unchangeably;

devoting myself to thee, to be thy faithful

servant and dutiful child for ever; putting

myself and all my interests into thy hands,

and trusting thy care, and providence, and

promises, for time and eternity." Declare

this before God ; put it into writing, as Ne-

hemiah, you know, did the covenant into

which he would lead the Israelites. And, as

the Lord's Supper is particularly appointed

in this view, renew this covenant by an early

and solemn attendance upon this ordinance ;

and thus, as it were, put your seal to it in the

sight of God, and angels, and men. Having

done this,

6. Labour to be steady in it, and guard

against the first step of apostacy. You may

certainly depend upon it that, in such a cir-

cumstance as this, the eyes of your spiritual
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enemies will \)v upon vou tor evil ; aiul it sf,um.

will he their care and their joy to ensnare ^^^-^

and corrupt one of the covenant servants of

God, and therehy to bring a disgrace upon
his family. Probably the attempt will be

made at first to draw you into some smaller

irregularities ; to alienate your hearts from

communion with God, and a high relish for

devotion : and so, by insensible degrees, you

may be drawn backward till you fall into

evils which the enemy has too much address

at present so much as to suggest to your

thoughts. But remember the solemnity of

your engagements. Having opened your

mouth to the Lord, remember that you can-

not go back without the most aggravated

guilt ; nor look behind you when you have

set your hand to his plough. Take heed of

grieving the Spirit of God, and pro\oking him

to withdraw his quickening and strengthening

influence, which, if they be withdrawn, you

will feel yourself like Samson when his hair

was cut off'. Keep, therefore, your heart

with all keeping, and commit it daily to the

keeping of God and the guardianship of his

grace.

7. Seek the greatest improvement in reli-
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SERM. gion, and be upon your guard against setting

any measure to yourselves in it. To press

forward is the only sure way you can take to

avoid going backward ; for we proceed in

religion like a heavy body thrown upward,
which begins to fall the very moment in which

it ceases to ascend. Endeavour, therefore,

always to know more and more of God, to love

him better and better, and to make divine

things more and more familiar to your minds.

Forgetting the things that are behind^ in the

language of him whose attainments were by
mortals unequalled, he pressing forward to

those that are before. I have known those

who have determined they would be no richer

in this world ; and, though they may ha\e

proceeded with diligence and growing success

in their callings, have resolved to lay by no

more, but to spend whatever was more than

sufficient for the present necessities of their

families in works of piety and charity; and

they have found t]|;eir business and their suc-

cess pleasanter than ever ; but, oh ! beware

of any thing that looks "like such a resolution

in religion. Indulge, if I may be allowed

the expression, an insatiable avarice and am-

bition here. Rise as high as possible in the
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Divine favour, and /r/// up for j/oursc/ves a serm.

treasure in heirceu, as large as you possibly

can ; yea, let any extraordinary degrees of

progress already made, or which shall be

made, quicken rather than abate your future

diligence.

8. // hat i/ou do, do quiekly, under a serious

sense of the uncertainty of the day of life,

and the greater uncertainty of the day of

grace. You see young persons continually

dying around vou, and you know that your
own life depends upon a precarious breath,

that may be stopped before my sermon con-

cludes. Never rest, therefore, till the great

concern, the end of life, is secure; for, unless

that is secure, it had been good for you that

you had not been born. This is a solemn call,

the neglect of which may be peculiarly pro-

^oking to God; so that he may either imme-

diately cut you off, or give you up to the

corruption of your own hearts. As there is

the last act of respiration in the lungs, and

pulsation in the heart, after which the cir-

culation of the blood stops, and the man

immediately dies ; so there is such a thing as

the last motion of the Spn'it of God upon the

soul, after which lli<^ man is dead as to all
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SERM. hopes of future conversion and salvation.
VIII.

And how know you but that emotion which

you now feel in your hearts, and which you
are deliberating whether you shall or shall

not comply with, may be that last motion.

I leave the matter seriously with you ; and

now turn myself from you to conclude,

IV. With a few words of advice to persons

ot a different character.

There are indeed those who are far from

the kingdom ofGod ; whose notorious wicked-

ness, even under the means and ordinances of

the gospel, declares aloud that they are aliens

from the commonwealth of Israel^ and strangefs

to the covenant of promise. Their sins go he-

fore them tojudgment; and if their consciences

were not seared with a hot iron, they would

make them to know that their da7nnation

slumbers not. But I will not now address

myself to them.

This application is destined to those who

have proceeded beyond the boundary marked

out above, and who are indeed entered into

the kingdom of God. And to such,

1. Let me awaken your thankfulness to

that grace which brought you into so secure
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and ha 1)1)7 a state. You were once in the skum.
. . . VIII.

kingdom of Satan ; vou were inchned to con- ^^-^

tinue in it ; but the power and the grace ot

God has ert(3cted the happy translation from

the one to the other. To awaken your thank-

fuhiess, think of the privileges and blessings

you may now call your own. Let it delight

you to reflect,
" Christ has a little kingdom

on earth, and I am one of the few that belong

to it : when he looks down upon his faithful

subjects, he numbers me among them, and

bears towards me the heart of a gracious

sovereign, my protector and guardian ; yea,

such is his infinite condescension, my friend

too.

2. Look with tender compassion on those

of whom it can at best be said, they arc not

far from the kiiigdofn of God; yea, perhaps,

so much cannot be said of them. Are there

not many such, your countrymen, your neigh-

bours? Yea, what shall I say? are there nol

such among the members of your families ;

perhaps your children, at least your servants?

And is it not a deploral)le case? Pity them ;

advise them ; pray for them ; and, when you

have prayed, renew your etforls, even those

which may before have been inelleclual. Did
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SERM. you see upon them the probable symptoms of
*

a mortal distemper beginning to seize them,

you would speak to them plainly ; you would

warn them of the consequences again and

again, and would urge them to seek out for

help. Oh ! why are your compassions no

more tender, no more active, when the death

with which they are threatened is eternal ?

And when your efforts succeed not, look up
to heaven, and say,

" O Lord, my words die

in the air ; but thou hast a voice, speak to

them, and they shall hear ; call them by it

into thy kingdom, and they shall obey."

3. Live as those who are in the kingdom
of God in one sense, and near it in another,

yet more sublime and important. Remember

your privileges and your hopes, and let them

animate you to walk worthy of him who has

called you to glory and virtue ; who has be-

gotten you again to a lively hope of an inheri-

tance^ incorruptible, undefiled, and that fadeth

7iot away. You have salvation, complete

salvation, in view ; and it approaches ; it is

nearer than when you believed; it comes daily

nearer and nearer. We may look upon every

true Christian, and say to him, and especially

to one advanced in the journey of life, Thou
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art not fur from the Liiim/ofn of God. A few SEinr.

days, or at most a few years more^ will bring ^-^^i,

thee to its glories and joys. Thou shalt be

there, even in the kingdom, beholding the

King in his glory, eating bread and drinking

wine there, living and reigning with him.

Bear it dail}' in thv mind, and endeavour to

form thy soul more and more to that song in

uhich, I hope, through Divine grace, so many
of us shall join : Salvation he to him that sit-

teth upon tlie throne, and to the Lamh, zcho has

redeemed us to God by his blood, and made us

kings and priests; that we might reign and

Avorship for ever. To Him be glory, world

without end. Amen."
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SERMON IX.

THE DAYS OF THE UPRIGHT KNOWN UNTO
GOD.

Psalm xxxvii. 18.

The Lord knoiveth the days of the upright, and their

inheritance shall be for ever.

SEiiM. Omniscience so evidently belongs to Deity,

that the heathens ascribed it to the ima-

ginary beings whom they worshiped; and

all the religion of an oath which so generally

prevailed in all ages and countries, is found-

ed upon the belief of it. Yet the belief and

consideration of it is of so great importance,

that we are not to wonder that the omnis-

cience of the one living and true God is so

often mentioned in scripture; and that it

is not only asserted in general terms, but

brought into distinct view with regard to a

variety of particulars evidently compre-
hended in such general assertions. The in-

struction and consolation to be derived from

general truths arise from the application of
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tlit'iii to particular circumstances and oc- serm.

casions, and it is in this view that this great v,^-',-!^^

prniciple is so particularly })ouited out in

tiie words of my text, The Lord knowcth tlic

duifs of the nprii>;ht. This expression may
seem nearly parallel to that other with which

the very first of these sacred compositions

concludes, The Lord knoweth the way of the

rigliteoua^ ; for it is evident, that the righ-
•

P3. i, o.

teous, and the upright, are words entirely of

the same signification; but there is this differ-

ence between the two passages, that the words

in the first Psalm may particularly express

God's approbation of the actions of the good

man, whereas this reaches further and includes

his attentive notice, both of his actions and

the various events that befall him. Days,

you know, are often put for hfe ; all the days

of the afjiieted are evil, i.e. his hfe is made

burthensome and uncomfortable; Thou hast

made
)nij days as a hand's breadth; mij days

(i.
e. my life) are like a shadow that deelineth.

And you well know, that the life of a man

signifies both his actions, ajid the events

which he passeth through. The text, there-

fore, asserts, thai (iorl knows and observes

how every day passes with the good man.
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SERM. what he is every day thinking and doing,

and what those events are which every day

befall him ; and the expression of days

points out the particularity of those actions

and events in something of a more em-

phatical manner, than if more general terms

had been used. God knows all his actions

and behaviour; not only those external ac-

tions w^hich are obvious to the eye of the

world, but those secret actings of the heart

which are as real as any external actions

whatsoever; and are of the greatest impor-

tance, as marking the character much more

surely than external actions can do, and as

being far more numerous too. He knows

also, the various scenes through which the

upright man passes; whether they be scenes

of enjoyment, or scenes of affliction, in their

various kinds ; how he is affected with them,

and how he behaves under them : it is true,

indeed, that in all these senses God knows

the days of the wicked too; and the time

will come when he will make it appear, how

ready soever the wicked may be to say. How
does God know, and is their knowledge in the

Most High? But it is very evident, that

my text signifies the pleasurable and favour-
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able notice God takes ot" the good man, SEmi.

every day, and all the day; and, therefore, ^^I'^y

by parity of reason, while he acts in cha-

racter, every hour of his life. This is strongly

intnnated in the concliuhng words, where it

is said, his inlicriUuice shall be for ever; i. e.

however Gotl may, at present, seem to neg-
lect him, and that, perhaps, day after da^^,

and year after year too, he will balance all

at last; for he lays up an inheritance, an

everlastin*^ inheritance for him : at lenorth it

will be bestowed, and whatever his days on

earth may be, he will be for ever great, and

rich, and happy, in possessing that inheritatice

incorruptible and inide/iled, and zihich fadeth

7iot auaj/, reseired in heavenfor him. To this,

I doubt not, that these words refer; whatever

intermediate reference they may possibly

have to the favourable manner in which, espe-

cially- under the Mosaic dispensation, God

might watch over the good man's temporal

concerns. This is the general sense of my
text, and in treating further upon it, I shall

first illustrate, and then improve, the great

truth which it exhibits; that God's gracious

and favourable eye is ever upon the good

man, so as that he knows and observes in a
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SERM. friendly manner, the various circumstances

in which he is ; and what httle I have further

to say concerning his everlasting inheritance,

I shall bring in towards the conclusion of the

whole.

I. For the illustration of the general truth

which the words lay down.

And before I proceed to this, I must

briefly observe the character given of the

good man: he is called the upright, or the

sincere, as the word may import. It is par-

ticularly taken from the property of precious

stones to be without flawj and, accordingly,

for one of those excellencies pointed out in

those that were set in the breastplate, which

I apprehend were called Urim, from their

lustre; and Thummim, from their being en-

tire, or without a flaw : and thus it properly

signifies that freedom from all allowed guile

and deceit, which rendered the character of

a good man true sterling, if I may be allowed

the expression: he has, indeed, his imper-

fections, and he laments them; but he is

really what he professes to be, and he sin-

cerely desires to be completely and entirely

good.

He has respect to all God's commands,
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esteems all God's precepts concerning all serm.

tilings to be right, and he hates every false

way.

The inward temper ot' his heart, before

God, is what he professes before men; and

he desires at all times, and in all circum-

stances, to maintain a consistency of cha-

racter; he woidd follow every thing that is

right, and would a\oid every thing that is

w rong, how pleasant or how profitable soever

it may appear; and this uniform tenor of

real goothiess he desires to maintain in hum-

ble dependence upon Divine grace, like

Caleb and Joshua, who foUoued the Lord

fully. And as he searches himself that there

may be no secret hypocrisy, he submits him-

self to the search of God, with that eminently

upright man David : Search me, Lord, and

try my heart, prove me and know ?m thoughts,

and see if there be any wicked way in me, and

lead me in the way everlasting.

This is his character; but then 1 nuist

add, it is not so entirely his character as to

exclude an humble sense of his own imper-

fections, and a thankful acceptance of that

gospel grace that is ottered to him, and of

that righteousness and strength which is

VOL. I. T
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SERM. exhibited in Christ ; which is so plainly laid

down in the gospel, that no upright man, no

man who fairly and honestly inquires into

the declaration God has made of himself and

his will, and the way of acceptance with

him, can, upon the whole, mistake it, however

he may be more or less happy in expressing

his conceptions relating to it, or his manner

of explaining particular scriptures in which

it is taught.

Such is the upright man; and many such

upright persons, I am persuaded, I am now

addressing. Now with regard to such, we will

a little consider a few useful and agreeable

truths which are comprehended in this general

proposition, that the Lord knows their days.

And here there are two leading thoughts,

which we will a little more particularly dis-

cuss. He knoweth how cdl their days are

employed, and he knoweth the various events

that every day occur to them.

I. He knows how all their days are em-

ployed.

He views them in their devotions, both

stated and occasional; in their secular call-

ings ; in their hours of necessary relaxation ;

and in dieir efforts to promote his interest in
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the world, according to their respective situ- sr.iiM.

ations. I
niiglit mention many other particu- ^\'^^

lars, but shall piopose these only, as specimens

according to which you may enter into many
additional reflections.

1. God views the upright man in the de-

votions of every day, whether stated or oc-

casional.

De\ otion is one of the first and last things

w hich the eye of God discerns, in every day,

of a truly upright and good man. It were

absurd to suppose that lie slioiild live Kitliout

God in the Korld. They are not the upright

that say, // ho is the Ab/iinhti/ that we should

serve him, and uhat pi'ojit sluiU zee have if we

pray unto Jam? but persons of a very diilerent

character. The Lord knows that the upright,

if some very pressing case indcHMl do not

prevent, or some sudden accident thai puts

them out of their usual course, will lift up
their eyes unto him as soon as they open

them to the light of the new born day.

Jlhen 1 am awake, says David, I am still

with thee: desirous to season my heart to

the early rememl)rance of thee, and an early

and deep sense of thy great goodness.

When th(^ good man enters into his cliam-

T 2
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SERM. ber and shuts his door, and praijs to his

^^^ ,;^^ Father that is in secret, his Father sees in secret^.
'
Matt. VI. jjg hears the voice that does but whisper to

him, and hears it with pleasure; and owns it

as a proof of that uprightness and integrity

of soul which cannot be contented with an

external form, if a proper homage be not paid

to the eye of God by such secret retirements.

God knows the sincerity with which the

humble soul renews the dedication of itself

to him, puts itself under his protection, lays

hold of his covenant, submits to his will,

places all ils interests and possessions before

him, to be disposed of by him; all its powers
and capacities to be employed for him. He
knows all its solemn adorations, and humble

confessions, and fervent petitions, and affec-

tionate intercessions, and ardent praises.

And when the word of God is read daily,

God observes what a delight the upright

man has in it; with what attention he medi-

tates upon it day and night; how cordially

it is turned into prayer, and every precept,

and every promise, echoed back by the voice

of obedience and faith. That lively depen-
dence upon Christ, that tender sense of obli-

gations to him, Mhich will make a part of
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tlicse secret addresses, is known and ob- serm.

served by God ; and the upright soid is made ^'/^^

accepted in the Beloved. When after these

secret (huies are chspatched, the good man

calls his family together to social worship, and

there renews those holy actings of soul, the

Lord knows it; as he says, I know Abraham

tlutt lie will command his children and his

household after him; and when the evening

homage is paid in the family and the closet,

and the mercies of the day acknowledged,
and the sins of the day humbly confessed,

tlie Lord sees, pardons, and accepts.

He knows the good man's lying down, as

well as his rising up; and, as every devout

ejaculation which had arisen in the course

of the day, in the midst of business, and

labour, and care, was observed and accept-

ed ; so even the last broken efforts of devout

aifection, when tlie rational powers are so

near losing themselves in sleep, that they

are scarce to l)e called rational; are not

despised, but the wilhngness of the spirit

accepted amidst ihe overpowering weakness

of the flesh. In this sense, the Lord knows

the days of the upright, and all the lunnble

sincere devolion, staled nnd occasional, I hat
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SERM. runs through tliem: and permit me, in one

word, further to remind jou, that when whole

days are given to devotion, when the com-

mon concerns of hfe are laid aside, that

every hour from the dawning to the closing

light, may be given to God, as far as the

necessities of their animal nature will admit ;

we may assure ourselves that the Lord know^s

such days, distinguishes them with double

pleasure, and commands upon them, as it

were, redoubled blessings.

2. The Lord knows all those parts of the

day which the upright man spends in the

pursuit of his secular calling.

It is his will, that, in whatever calling any
man is called, in that he should abide with

God; and God approves him in it. The

plowing of the wicked is sin ; but as the good
man wTites upon the bells of his horses,

as the prophet speaks, holiness to the Lord;
God reads the inscription as distinct as that

on the mitre of the high priest. God sees

his diligence in his calling; how careful he
IS not to throw away his time by long inter-

mission of business, or by dreaming over it;

in which sense it is true, with regard to time
as well as substance, that he that is slothful
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/// his OKsiness^ /,> a b/vther to him that is a serm.

great KYisfcr. God also sees his integrity in -^'J^
his business, and how sohcitous the good man
is that he may not suft'er any dishonest gain

to cleave to his hands, even uhere he has

the fairest advantage, and man would not

discern the fraud ; nay, he says, but docs not

God know? shall not he search it out, who

knows the secrets of the heart? God knows

the submission in the mind of the good

man, though his employment may be mean,

though it may be servile, though it may sub-

ject him to the will, and, sometimes, per-

haps, to the unreasonable will of another;

yet he sees how he acquiesces in the wise

hand that allotted his part, and that puts all

to a future account; and prepares so much

honour for this humility and patience, and

this care, which you know is particularly

spoken of servants, to adorn the doctrine of

God, their Saviour, in all things. And, to add

no more, God knows the good mtention with

which all is done: which leads me to add,

3rdly. That God knows the upright in

those hours of necessary recreation which

make a part of every day. God knows our
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SERM. frame, and he does not require an attach-

ment either to devotion or business, which

he knows in present circumstances to be im-

possible. He that has made such a variety

of good things is wilHng that we should

enjoy them ; that we should eat, and drink,

and enjoy the good of our labours; that we

should allow ourselves necessary repose upon
our beds, and he draws the curtain of the

night around us, on purpose that we may
sleep more sweetly and comfortably ; blessed

be his holy name for it. And, as the up-

right man has his good leave and blessing in

these refreshments, so he observes with plea-

sure the temper with which they are sought ;

not merely for themselves, but for God; ac-

cording to that great comprehensive rule,

that takes in our nights as well as our days,

whether ye eat or drink, or whatever ye do, do

all to the glory of God. And such a reason-

able conduct is more pleasing to him, than

those religious severities which would ema-

ciate the flesh, and break the spirits, and

make his children look like so many slaves

under an Egyptian taskmaster.

4. The Lord knows the days of the upright
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in tlieir daily efforts to«j)roniote his cause serm.

and kingdom ni tlie world, and to advance ^,^ ^-^

the happiness of their fellow-creatures.

The heart of even/ liberal man will he de-

vising liberal things ; and the heart of every

pious man will be devising pious things ; and

the God of love sees it with pleasure. It is the

image of himself formed in the soul, by the

hand of his grace, and he delights to see it;

—to see those noble powers of nature, which

will 1>(' our glory or our shame according as

they are used or abused, improved to great

and good purposes. He knows the kind and

generous disposition that reigns in the heart

of the good man : the compassion which he

feels for the miserable, whoe\er they be; and

the strong desire that, on the very first sight

of distress, springs up to do something for its

relief. The good man may, and often does,

contrive to conceal his liberality from his fel-

low-creatures; instead of boasting of r/ /^//.ve

gift, as Solomon well expresses it, he covers

a real gift, and endeavours that his
Icj't

hand

sh(dl not hnoK- zcliaf his right hand docs: but

those alms, as well as prayers, which are in

secret his Father sees, and tcill reward openli/.

He sees, likewise, that generous self-denial
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SERM. which he sometimes submits to, in food, in

dress, in external appearance, that he may
have something to spare for charitable pur-

poses. He sees the tender workings of heart

which arise from the sight of distress which

he cannot relieve, otherwise than by praying

for the afflicted, to Him whose stores of

bounty are inexhaustible, as being supplied

by omnipotence. And I should be wanting
to my subject if I did not observe, that there

are charities of which the rich and poor may
be equally the proper objects; and I mean,

not merely with respect to bodily pains, or

anguish and distress of mind felt in conse-

quence of any unhappy turn which affairs

may take, by which, as well as by diseases

of body, the wealthy are as liable to suffer

as any others ; but with regard to their spiri-

tual concerns. The Great Father of our

spirits knows the compassion and love which

one immortal spirit bears to another. He
sees that part of the days of the upright
which is employed in a desire to be, in their

humble sphere of subordination to the great

Redeemer and Saviour, the saviour of souls;

by spreading the knowledge of God, parti-

cularly in the rising generation, and training
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up young ones /// the uurtiin' and iidnuniitKm serm.

of the hard; by brarinj; up the honour of

true rchgion in the world amidst the various

attemj)ts that are made to overl)ear and chs-

credit it ; by watching the favourable moment

to cherish and cultivate any good impressions

which may at certain times be made upon
the mind of those that are about them, that

the seed of grace may spring up; by attempt-

ing to animate and encourage those that are

bowed down, to strengthen the hands and

confirm the zeal of those who appear in good
earnest in religion, but do not exert them-

selves to the degree that might be expected.

In these, and a variety of other cares and

labours for the kingdom of God and cause of

Christ, and the salvation of souls, good men

are often engaged, and, while their days are

thus spent, God knows and approves them.

Thus he knows- how all their days are em-

ployed ; but I must add,

II. Ill', knows all the events which every

day occur to them. And here I shall a little

more particularly illustrate the thoui;hl m
these three \ iews ; he sees the days of their
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SEiiM. prosperity, the days of their aflhction, and

\^~J^^ the day of their dissolution.

1. He knows the days of their prosperity.
All the enjoyments and comforts that make

their days prosperous come by his appoint-
ment. Thou crownest the year with thy good-

ness^ says David ; the eyes of all wait upon

thee, and thou givest them their meat in due

^Psa.c\\v. season^. Thou hast granted me life and fa-

vour, and thy visitation hath preserved my
^Johx. 12.

spirit'^. Thou preparest a table before me in

the presence of mine enemies; thou anointest

5 Ps. xxiii. ?ny head with oil ; my cup runneth over^.

It is delightful to enter into the thought,
not only that God ordained that general law

by which the corn, and wine, and oil are

produced, and the various blessings of human
life supported ; but that his providence inter-

posed in making provision for his people.
When a good man sits down to his table,

whether it be more plentifully or more spar-

mgly spread, he is refreshed from the hands
of God, who always intended that that very

portion of good which he then receives should

be used and enjoyed by him. When he goes
out on a journey, and prospers in his way, it
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IS God that prt'scrves him /// his going out serm.

(ind ///.s coming in. All the joy that overflows ^^l^J^

ill a Mell turned mind, on a view of nature in

all its ornaments and delights, was intended

for this
ver}' person who enjoys it, by God,

who is pleased with the notice that he takes

ol them, and the gladness of heart he perceives
in them ; as it is said, he takes pleamre in the

prosperity of his servants : and w hen the good
man lies down upon his bed, calm and serene,

and resigns liimself to gentle slumbers, God

gives his beloved sleep ; and his watchful eye
looks upon him, if I may so speak, with a

paternal complacence, as a parent on liis

sleeping child. And thus, I may say, God
knows the nights as well as the days of the

upright ; yea, and in a figurative sense, the

night of his afflictions; such dark scenes that

turn day, as it were, into midnight ; which

I was,

2. Next to observe ; the Lord knows the

days of his adversity and distress.

How many soe\er, how dark and how
tedious soever, he knows them all; sees all

those afflictions which the eyes of other men

see, -and sometimes see without compassion;

yea, and those secret sorrows which are, per-
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SERM. haps, cautiously concealed from almost every
IX 1 1

other eye, and so are ready to prey, as it

were, inwardly upon the very vitals. As

David says, my secret groanings are not hid

from thee. Those afflictions which wring the

heart with an anguish, to all others unknown,

are intimately known unto God, and the good
man's tears he puts into his bottle. Though
to an eye of sense God may seem to have

forgotten, and to stand afar off in times of

trouble, yet he is present, he is near ; and he

has just, and kind, and gracious reasons even

for the delay of his immediate interposition.

He sits" by as a refiner, when the furnace

seems to be overheated. As Job so appo-

sitely says, he knows the way that I take^ and

when he has tried me, I shall come out as gold.

Yea, I must add once more,

3. God knows the day of dissolution, the

day when the upright man is to take his last

farewell of human life; that important, dying

day, the Lord knows it. He dies by God's

appointment ; the time and the manner of

his death are under his gracious notice and

direction. And God is near in the whole

process of that sad solemnity.

When the efforts of friendship and art are
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defeated, and those of prayer seem to he de- serm.

feated too, it is God that in love defeats them. .^.^
When the upright man seems most deserted ;

when he punts, and faints, and expires, God
is near him ; when he says, for tlie last time,

l\itlici\ into t/tinc hand I connnend mij spirit^

he receives it uith the heart of a father ; he

takes the departed spirit, gat/iers it to Iiinisc/f\

as the scripture speaks : and how does he

dispose of it ? O ! there, sirs ! there is a

bright scene opening, which I must not pur-

sue, though it lies so near, in my very text.

But much is there said in a little; his inhevi-

tance sh(d/ be for ever. When the Christian

lies pale and breathless, w hen he has no more

property here, no more part in any thing that

is done under the sun : when his face is veiled,

to be beheld by man no more, his coffin fast- •

ened up, and carried out, and his corpse laid

in the dark grave, where as a rotten thing he

consumes, and as a fi;ar)nent that is moth-eaten^ ;
^ Joi xiil.

when days are no more to him, the opening

morning, and the bright noon, and the serene

evening undistiiiguisluHl from midnight gloom;

yet even then does he go to inherit subslancc,

and looks back upon this world of sliadows

2y.
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SERM. with a secret exultation,
" Blessed be God

^^'
that I have done with it for ever \" and so

he passes to an everlasting day, to that light

which is sownfor the righteous : and when all

this visible face of nature, that so long sur-

vived him, and looked so gay, when he

seemed to be lost out of it, is turned into one

common sepulchre; when the sun is turned

info darkness, and the moon into blood; he will

shine on, yea, he will then shine brightest of

all. His inheritance shall be for ever ; for he

is one of those to whom the Lord of glory

shall say. Come, ye blessed of my Father, in-

herit the kingdom prepared for you from the

foundation of the world.

And now, to conclude all only with a hint

of improvement, which I must not pursue :

what instruction, and what consolations does

this survey afford ?

What instruction? Who would not wish to

be upright indeed ? to be known of God to

be so ? who would not resolve to hold fast

his integrity, whatever it may cost him, and

not to remove it even till he dies ? that God

may know him in this view ; that God may
view him with such delight ; that he may be
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al)lc, on the oilier liaiid, to lift u[), as it were, sf.ijm.

the eye of his soul, and meet that of a favour- ^ ^
in<^, an approvinj; God? O niv soul! let thy

days be upright ; not days of fraud, days of

vanity, days of sensuality, days of idleness,

hut days of uprightness, that this happiness

may be thine !

And on the other hand, what consolation

must this afford to an upright man in all

e\'ents, and in every circumstance ! The Lord

knows (ill his days; every event, and action,

and thought in them. What a consolation,

in particular, when men censure him ! w hen

they impute his best actions, as they often

w ill, to the worst principles ; and charge him

with things, at the price of which he would

not ransom his life ; what a pleasure to think

that God knous all his dai/s! his secret ten-

dency of heart to him, his secret benevolence

of heart to all the world, and towards those

very enemies that censure and revile him !

and when he is reduced to the lowest state

in this world, has no inheritance here, hardly

where to hnj his head, or the subsistence oi

the next day in his liand ; what a delight to

think,
"
Well, but there is (Ui inhevihuire (JuU

\oi,. I. u
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SERM. shall he for ever! I am straitened now, but I

^^'
shall be shortly in the full possession of my
estate, and then I shall never lose it ; I shall

never be incapable of relishing the delight

which it will afford ; for my inheritance is

not shining metal, or dark mould, or corn, or

wine, or oil ; but the Lord is my portion, says

my soul, therefore will I hope in him ; the

strength of my heart, and my poi^tionfor ever!

May it be your case, and mine; and we shall

congratulate ourselves and each other through

eternal ages. Amen !



SERMON X.

OF BEHOLDING TR A NSG RESSOKS AVITII

GRIEF.

Psalm cxix. 168.

/ beheld the transrjressors, and teas grieved.

I KNOW not a passage in the Old Testanicnt

wliirli oi\e.s us a more sublime idea of that serm.

glorious improvement w hieh is to be made in ^.,^,-v^

the church by the pouring out of the Spirit

in the latter days, than m hen it is said, He
that is fi'chk amongst them shall he as David \ 'Zech. xii

And it is nuich to the iionour of that illustri-

ous saint that it is immediately added, and

the house of David as an amxel of the hord.

As if David were a kind of medium between

the human and the angelic natures. And

though il is most natural to interpret tliis

passage as more immediately referring to the

military virtues of that royal hero, yet, who-

ever surveys his history, and esjiecially his

writings, will find that his piety uas etpial to

his l^ravery". and that he was still more (Mui-

L' 2
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SERM. neiit and amiable under the character of a

saint, than famous as a soldier or a king. It

is by the peculiar indulgence of God to us, on

whom the ends of the earth are come, that so

many of his writings are transmitted to us

which breathe a spirit of piety and zeal, of

humanity and goodness by no means to be

paralleled in all the poetical composures of

the heathen world. I have now singled out

one branch of his character as delineated bv

himself ; not published to the world w ith the

mean purpose of attracting human applause,

but breathed out by him in the presence of

that God, whom he himself represents as

searching all hearts, and discerning the ima-

ginations of the thoughts. / beheld the trans-

gressors, and was grieved.

In the former verses he had been humbl}^

representing the circumstances of danger to

which he was exposed by the number and

violence of his enemies, who, with restless

malice and insatiable rage, had long conti-

nued their persecution against him : Many
are my persecutors and mine enemies ; but he

comforts himself in this, that he had not de-

clined from God's precepts, nor allowed him-

self to go out of the way of his duty even to
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obtain the greatest advantage against them, serm.

wlien Pmvi(l(Mice seemed to have delivered ^^^'^.

them into his hands. And he here adds that,

notwithstanding all he had sntTered by them,

he was not so much trajisported with resent-

ment against them on account ot" personal

injuries received, as overwhelmed with a

pious sorrow, by reflecting on the dishonour

they brought to God, and the injury they did

to themselves : / beheld the transgressors, and

nas grieved.

It is this branch of the character of David

that I now propose to enlarge upon as the

limits of our time will permit ; and shall en-

deavour,

I. More particularly to describe the tem-

per which he expresses in the words of the

text.

II. To show how reasonable it is that it

should be our temper ; that we, beholding

transgressors, should be grieved.

III. Shall further illustrate the subject by

the mention of some particular circumstances

of some transgressors, which render them the

objects of peculiar compassion.

IV. And then conclude with some infer-

ences from the whole.
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SERM. I hope that God is witness to my sincere

desire, by what I am now to say, to promote

the purposes of practical rehgion by awaken-

ing in myself and in you a temper of mind

with regard to a sinful world about us which

is in its own nature highly reasonable (would

to God it were less so!) and may, in its con-

sequences, be beneficial both to us and to

others ! I implore the Divine assistance in the

prosecution of so important a subject ; and,

as I know that the success entirely depends
on God, would humbly recommend it to his

blessing and the operation of his gracious

Spirit.

I. I am, in the first place, to describe the

temper which David expresses in the words

of the text : I beheld the transgressors, and

was grieved.

And, as a foundation for what is further

to be said, it may be proper to take notice

that the word which we render grieved has a

very strong signification, and is here in a very

expressive form. The root from which it is

taken sometimes signifies sorrow, and some-

times indignation, and sometimes abhorrence,

as the consequence of both. It is used in
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scripture to express God's indignation iiganist serm.

the sins of Israel in the wilderness, nlwn he .^J^
wan grieved fortij years with the Qeneration :

thus Psalm xcv. 10 ; and the penitent's grief

and displeasure in reflecting on his own sin,

Ezek. vi. 9- Yc shall loathe yourselves in your

own eyes ; and Job's fatigue and anxiety of

spirit under the heavy pressure of his cala-

mity, Job, X. 1. My soul is zceary of my life.

And the Hebrew doctors tell us that it some-

times sio-nifies a controversy with offenders in

a legal wav, in order either to reclaim, or

punish, or both; but I confess I do not find it

used in that sense in the Bil)le. In the form

in which it here stands, it signifies what is

commonly called a reflex act, and imports that

he set himself to grieve and atHict his own

soul on account of the transgressors. The

apostle translates the word in another form

by TT^oa-Mx^ic-u^ which signifies a high degree

of dis{)leasure, and the LXX render it by

c-^fl-/lKofJi,y,y.,
1 melted away. But Tremellius,

whose version I cannot but look upon as the

best which I have ever met with, gives it a

further force than any English word I can

think of will do, fastidio nieipsi/ni tonjuco, I

alllict myself with indignation and grief.
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SERM, Some understand the words, q. d. I beheld

them, and immediately was grieved ; as soon

as I saw them, my soul was touched and

pierced with the sight. Others would ren-

der it, I looked upon them with grief, q. d. I

often endeavoured to fix my thoughts on this

melancholy scene, that I might be deeply
affected with it, and enter into it with a

proper seriousness and concern. The trans-

gressors, of whom he here speaks, were, no

doubt, habitual and customary sinners. I

can recollect nothing else that can be mate-

rial to fix the exact sense of the text. Upon
the whole, I apprehend the temper which he

expresses may be thus described :

It is a just mixture of indignation and ten-

der sorrow, arising from an attentive survey
of the character and condition of wicked men,

attempered by other branches of a pious dis-

position of mind, and improved to some ra-

tional and useful purposes. This was the

temper of David, and this is the temper I

would recommend to you. Excuse me that

I dwell for a few minutes on the parts of this

description.

I. Tliis is a mixture of indignation and sor-

row. Indignation, the word most strongly
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expresses, and the occasion evidently re- sfjim.

. . . . .

"

X.

quires; and this Da\id carries so far as not .^^J^^^

only to say, Am 1 not grieved Kith them thut

rise up aixdinst thee? (the same word that is

used in the text) but hirther, do I not hate

them that hate thee""? Yet still it is such an 'iNaim

. . CWM.N.'^l.

indignation as fixes on the crimes, not on the

persons of the sinners, and carries along with

it a tender sorrow, inseparable from love in

such circumstances, to think that unhappy

creatures should act so foolish and so fatal a

[)art with regard to themselves. This is most

pathetically and beautifully expressed, Psalm

cxix. 136, Rivers of waters ran dozen mine

etjes, because theif keep not thy hiw.

2. This grief must arise from an attentive

survey of the character and condition of

wicked men. It is not a wild torrent of pas-

sion, that is raised mechanically, -And dis-

char<res itself for it knows not what; but a

rational, thoughttld, composed grief; and

therefore so much the more awful and vener-

able. A grief something like that of the Son

of (lod, when being grieved for the hardness

of tlicir hearts, he still su[)ported his cliarac-

ler in tlie iiighest decency, and acted witii

the greatest regularity and beauty in the
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cure of the man who had the withered hand,

in the sight of the synagogue. It supposes a

rational sense of the nature of sin, in what it

consists ; and of the evil of sin, of the dis-

pleasure of God against it, and of the danger
to which impenitent sinners are exposed by
it. It is a grief that is supported by reason,

and supported by faith too, and raised and

adjusted by the discoveries which the gospel

has made both with regard to the future

judgment, and to the eternal world.

3. It must be a grief consistent with, and

attempered by other branches of a pious dis-

position of mind ; and particularly a submis-

sion to God, and a complacency in him.

It must be regulated by a due submission

to God. Our grief for the wickedness, and

for the consequent misery of sinners, must

never rise so high as to lead us into bold ex-

postulations with God ; why is it not pre-

vented ? why he does not exert that secret,

but powerful influence, that almighty heal-

ing touch, that would surely and imniedi-

ately cure all the diseases of the most dege-
nerate mind, and diffuse, in a moment, health

and joy, virtue and happiness throughout all

the rational creation ! It is an unquestion-
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able clirilciiltv; but we sbould not perplex serm.

ourselves with it, nor aggravate it to our own ^'-^^

minds, till it produce a disgust of God, and

a base suspicion, as if he were not really as

good as we could wish him to be: for that is

in effect makiniJ: ourselves better than He.

But even while we are grieving for the sins

of men, and longing and labouring for their

reformation and happiness, there should still

be an acquiescence in the present scheme of

Providence, as on the whole fittest for God

to choose. We should charge the fault en-

tirely on man, and the abuse of human

liberty ; and not on the defect of Divine

assistance. And, though we see that the

end will be the eternal destruction of many
of our fellow-creatures, though we may

grieve, yet we must not niurnmr; but rather

adore and congratulate the triumph of a

righteous, and on the whole, no doubt, a

useful and needful severity, saying, as the

triumphant church does on the aj)pearance

of the angels who had the last plagues that

iilletl up the wrath of God, Great and war-

velloifs arc thi/ works, Lord God Abni!j;litii ;

just (uid true are t/n/ zcai/s, O f/iou King of

saiuts'!

' '

- ^'^^^r-*^-
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SERM. And further, our grief for the sins of others

is not to destroy our holy complacence and

joy in God, as our God. This is the duty of

every good man. David knew it to be so,

when he said. Rejoice in the Lord, ye righte-

ous; and practised it, when he cried out on

so many occasions, I will rejoice and be glad

in the Lord, in God my exceeding joy. A
child may grieve for the irregularities and

misfortunes of an unhappy brother, and have

a true fraternal concern for him, while j^et he

rejoices in the prosperity of the rest of the

family, and finds a daily flow of pleasure in

conversing with a kind, bountiful, and vener-

able father. The precepts of the Divine word

are consistent with each other, and they are

to be taken in such consistency ; and it would

be absurd in recommending any branch of

the Christian temper, to speak of it as if it

were the whole, and were to employ all our

thought and all our care.

4. Our grief for the sins of others must

be directed to some valuable and useful pur-

poses.

It is one of the most absurd and danger-
ous mistakes relating to practical religion, to

imagine that transports of mind are to be
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sought nu'ivlv tor themselves; and to he serm.

resttnl in, us if they were virtue and iiood- .^^^ '^^

ness. Our concern for transoressors should

awaken our endeavours to help them; other-

wise, were I'htrs of tears to run down our ci/cs,

thev Mould he ri\ers of weakness and follv;

and tlow to no inuii2;inahle purpose, hut to

drown our comforts, and aggravate our neg-

lect of duty. If a general famine, or pre-

vailing sickness were ahroad, and we could

do something toward relieving the puhlic

necessities, and should sit down and weep
over them, would it not look like vile hypo-

crisy, rather than real friendship? David's

sorrow for the wicked was not such ; for,

M'hen comforted by a sense of forgn uig lo\ e,

he taught transgressors God's ways, in les-

sons which still remain for the instruction of

every rising generation ; and nuide it his

real care that sinners might be eonverted unto

/lini'^. "Psa. li.

I have thus olTered you some hints which,

I hope, may be sutlicient to explain the tem-

per I would now reconmiend, which I judged
absolutely necessary ni order to nud<e way

for wliat I had further to otFer.
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SF.RM. II. llow reasonable it is that we should

.^ J^^^ cultivate this temper in ourselves, ; and when

we behold transgressors, should be grieved.

And here I shall only argue from the dis-

honour that is offered to God, the injury

which they do to the world, and the cala-

mity and ruin which they are bringing upon
themselves.

1. We ought to be grieved when we be-

hold transgressors, in regard to the dishonour

which is done to God and to religion. If we

be, indeed, by regenerating grace made the

children of God, we shall surely have a love

for our heavenly Father ; and this love will

produce a zeal for his interest, and a concern

for his honour in the world. While others so

tenderly feel for themselves, and are so deli-

cate with regard to every thing that affects

their honour, or crosses their humour ; we,

as the scripture expresses it, shall he jealous

for the Lord of Hosts ; and that jealousy will

inspire us with grief when we behold trans-

gressors. Sin is most evidently an affVont

to him ; for the very notion of it is this, as

described by St. John, It is a transgression

UoUnm. of the law\ and, by consequence, a reflec-
4.
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tion on the Author of it. And in this ^ iew skkm.

David regarded it wlien it appeared to him ^IJ^,
so grievous a thing: I beheld the transgressors,

and was grieved, because theij kept not thji

law. Now, this is apparently a very melan-

choly case : that the great God of heaven

and earth should have condescended so far

as to set up his kingdom among men; that

he .should take them for his subjects, and

give them laws for the conduct of their lives ;

and that those laws should be violated with

contempt. That a government, established

on such equitable foundations, and tempered
with so much lenity and sweetness, should be

despised, and that men should imagine that

they are asserting a valuable liberty, and

acting a very heroic part, when they break

his bands asunder^ and cast awaj/ his cords

from thon. This is, indeed, mournful ! but

the matter appears in a still more melan-

choly view, when we consider that sin is the

contempt of the gospel too, and therefore is

called in scripture, what I cannot mention

without horror, a tra?nj)/ing upon the blood of

the covenant^ as an an/toh/ thing. And can a

Christian see this w ithout grief? Can we that

ha\e with jov \eutured our own souls on
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SERM. gospel grace as our own remedy, and our

only hope, can we stand with indifference

and behold that grace despised? A Re-

deemer's love, the wonder of saints on earth,

and the song of angels in heaven, treated by
wretched mortals, who are sinking to hell

without it, as a needless, useless, worthless

thing ? Can we see the Lord Jesus Christ

addressing sinners with so much tenderness,

and, with so sweet yet powerful an impor-

tunity, entreating them to be happy ; offer-

ing the most valuable blessings, and bless-

ings purchased with the richest of his blood,

and yet at the same time slighted and over-

looked for every little trifle that opposeth

itself to him ? Can we without grief behold

the blessed Spirit waiting so long upon sin-

ners, attempting them so often, yet, with

regard to multitudes, still attempting them

in vain ; while his motions are quenched, and

he grieved, and provoked at length finally to

withdraw ? An affront thus offered to every

person of the sacred Trinity ; an injury

offered to the love of a Saviour, as well as

the authority of a supreme legislator, is just

matter of indignation and sorrow.

2. We ouo-ht to be meved zchcn we behold
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transiyrc.ssors, on account of the injury which skrm.

tliey do to the worhl. ^^^A^
It is apparent that by the irrcgularitv of

their hehaviour, and by tlie neglect of the

proper duties and oflices of hfe, they rob the

world about them of thai benefit w hich thev

might otherwise lia\e expected from them.

It is needless to attempt to show at large

how much the comfort of families, and some-

times of much larger societies, depends upon
the conduct of single persons, how happy

they might make it by their wisdom and

goodness ; and on the contrary, how much

calamity and miser}' they bring upon it by
their wickedness and

folly.
Nor are the per-

nicious elfects confined within a narrow cir-

cle. How^ many are corrupted by their per-

verse insinuations, or infected by their sinful

example, the contagion of which often spreads

w ide around, and tiow s from man to man m ith

continually increasing malignity? Nor may
it be improper to add farther upon this head,

what might indeed have been mentioned un-

der the former, that, whatever the sentiments

of transgressors are in matleis of religion,

the}' are like to be mischievous to those w 1th

whom they con\erse. It is more than possi-

VOL. I. X
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SERM. ble that many of them may seek a refuge

from the accusation of an evil conscience,

and the dreadful fear of a future punishment,

in a disbelief of the truth of Divine revela-

tion : and we generally see that such persons

are studious of propagating their uncomfort-

able opinions, though one can imagine no in-

terest which they have in it, but that of har-

dening themselves by confederating numbers

against those anxious fears which they have

not yet worn off. But if the profligate crea-

ture goes on to maintain a profession of reli-

gion, to what purpose does he maintain it but

to bring it under the greater disgrace, and to

prejudice the minds of others against it, as

being consistent with such apparent irregu-

larities? So that, as it is expressed else-

where, the name of God by means of such is

evil spoken of among unbelievers, not only to

the dishonour of the Divine Being, but too

much to the great damage of the souls of

men.

3. We ought to grieve when' we behold

transgressors, on account of the ruin they are

bringing upon themselves.

As they dishonour God, and injure the

world, so, by an inseparable consequence.
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they greatly damage themselves ; and, w hik' skrm.

they are actuated by a blmd and irregular ^.J^
self-love, are indeed their own greatest ene-

mies. So says the Divine wisdom, He tliiit

sins against me zctojius his ok/i soul^ ; and 'Piov.viii.

this in no little and inconsiderable degree,

but so highly, as that it may properly be

added, a/l they that hate me love death. It is

a capital error ; for God has said, tlic soul that

sins shall die ; and our Lord Jesus Christ re-

presents all impenitent sinners that reject the

gospel, whatever their characters may be in

other respects, as already under condemna-

tion, and in a state of death. He that he-

lieveth not the Son is condemned alreadi/ ; he

stands liable to the execution of a sentence

of w rath on account of his former sins, and

his unbelief greatly increases the guilt, and

will greatly inflame the reckoning. And

can we see such a one and not ])e grieved ?

If we see criminals under sentence of death

by human laws, how notorious soever their

crimes may have been, we view them with

compassion : And is not the Divine condem-

nation infinitely more dreadfid f The sen-

tence of him who, afte?' he has hilled, can

X 2
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SERM. cast both body and soul into hell! Whence

then the insensibihty with which we see

such ; with which we converse with them

day after day ? But you w ill say, these are

not under an irreversible sentence ; they have

the hopes, they have the offers of pardon,

and so are not in so deplorable a case as I

have described. True, they have ; but how

are they regarded ? how are they attended

to ? If a condemned malefactor had the

offer of pardon if he would petition for it

with submission to his injured prince, and if

he should neglect so kind and gracious a con-

dition, and spend his time in idleness and

luxury, without any thought or care of suing

out that pardon, would you think the case were

less deplorable ? Why, perhaps you w ould

say, the obstinate creature deserves his fate :

true, but would you therefore harden your
heart against him ? If the precious time of

trial were not quite expired, would you not

give him one serious admonition ? would you
not address to him one compassionate ex-

postulation ? Undoubtedly you would. Our

hearts are not made of such stern materials ;

we commiserate even the worst of mankind
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in circumstances like these, and are uncon- serm.

cernecl only when we see them in danger of .^^
eternal death.

But further, to awaken our zeal and our

tenderness on this head, let us recollect that

we were once in the same condemnation.

As the apostle argues in another place, Jf e

itho were sometime foolish and disobedient ;

but Di\ine mercy has awakened us, re-

claimed us ; and shall not we who know

what it is to be in a state of sin, and in

danger of eternal misery, we who have seen

the terrors of it, we w ho have been so highly

indebted to sovereign grace for restoring us,

shall not we have pity on those who are still

in those unhappy circumstances in which we

originally were, and should still have been,

had not the voice, the hand, the power of

God interposed between us and approaching

destruction? These are considerations of

common importance, and they may abun-

dantly pro\e that when we look on trans-

gressors we ought to be grieved ; and shall

be so, if we have a religious zeal for the

honour of (iod, a generous concern for the

happiness of the world about us, or any sen-

timents of compassion for them in particular ;
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SERM. seeing by their obstinate and impenitent

transgressions they dishonour God, they in-

jure the world, and are ruining themselves.

III. I propose to hint at some cases that

are peculiarly compassionate, and in which

we should behold transgressors with extra-

ordinary degrees of grief. And thus if there

be any considerable number of them ; if they

be persons who enjoy considerable advan-

tages for religion ; have seemed in the way
to it; persons who have any thing remark-

ably amiable in their temper and character ;

or those who are nearly related to us by
nature or friendship. In these cases there

is reason for some peculiar grief.

1. It is peculiarly grievous when we be-

hold a multitude of transgressors.

In every one of these we have a distinct

cause of grief; and the numbers making the

infection of their example the stronger, we

have great reason to fear for others, because

the generality of mankind are so prone to

follow a multitude, and especially when they
do evil. To which I may add, that public

guilt gives reason to apprehend public judg-
ments : because, societies not subsisting as
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such in a future state, it may seem the more serm.

necessary for God to animadvert upon them v^^.J^

now, Mlien thev grow remarkably degenerate

with regard to j)aiticular persons.

2. Their case is pecuharly compassionate,

if they have enjoyed pecuhar advantages for

rehgion. If they have enjoyed the benefit

of Di\ ine revelation ; if they have been the

children of religious parents, instructed be-

times in the knowledge of God and their

duty, bred up to attend upon prayer, and

early taught to pray by themselves ; if they

have seen amiable examples at home, and

have sat for a considerable time under the

most valuable instructions in public. These

are the children of the kingdom ; it is pecu-

liarly mournful that they should be cast out.

These are those that know their Master's

will, and therefore, if they do it not, must be

beaten with many stripes. These are they who

have been lifted up to heaven by external

advantages, therefore, if they perish, must

they be cast down to the lowest hell. When

we look on these surely we must be grieved.

Especially,

3. If they have once made some promis-

ing ap})earano€ of a religious disj)osition.
It
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SERM. they seemed to look upon instruction and

^^^^, worship as their privilege, rather than their

burden ; if, like Agrippa, they were almost

persuaded to he Chiistians ; if, like Herod,

thei/ heard the word gladly, and did many

things in obedience to it. If they prayed

themselves, and desired the prayers of others,

and so awakened the hopes and joys of

Christian parents and gospel ministers. We
have been ready to say,

" these are they that

shall comfort us in the advance of our days :

these are those who shall spread religion in

the present age, and transmit it to rising

generations/^ We said,
"
these shall be our

comfort ;" but, alas ! they are eminently our

grief. A disappointment in these is pecu-

liarly melancholy ; in those, who were so

7iigh to the kingdom of God. Our hearts

must even bleed when we see them draw

back to perdition, since we know it had been

better for them not to have known the way of

righteousness, than, after they have kfiown it,

'
1 Pet. ii. to turn asidefrom the holy commandment^ .

4. It is more melancholy still, if they be

persons who, besides all these advantages, have

stdl something remarkably amiable in them.

It may be, though they have lost their
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appearance of serious piety, they have not serm.

lost all that is lovely. There is, it may be,

an agreeable form, a piercint^; genius, a lively

wit, an easy humour, an engaging manner,

a polite behaviour, and, what is more than

all these, a generous, tender, honest heart ;

so that, like the young man in the gospel,

whom Jesus beholding loved hnn, there is

but one thino- wanting, and that the 07ie t/iing

needful. Who can see so many charms of

nature, without lamenting the want of grace?

Who would nob mourn to see such a soul a

stranger to God, a slave to sin, a despiser of

the gospel, and, on the whole, in such a con-

dition that the best Christianity will allow one

to hope for in present circumstances is, that

he will not sink so low into everlasting burn-

iiiir, as some other sinners ; even when his

condemnation for rejecting the gospel will

l)e more intolerable than that of Sodom and

Gomorrah in the day of judgment.

5. It is most compassionable of all, when

persons in such circumstances are nearly re-

lated to us in the bonds of nature or friend-

ship.

Such a relation to them, such an interest

in them, makes us tenderly sensible of all
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SERM. their other interests ; and shall we not much

more be sensible of this ? Think, my friends,

have none of you a husband or a wife, a bro-

ther, or child, or friend, dear to you as your

own souls, concerning whom you have reason

to fear that they are impenitent transgres-

sors ? Let conscience answer ; ought you
not to have peculiar concern for them ? I

will not argue from your own interest in the

regularity of their behaviour, as your tem-

poral affairs may suffer by the contrary ; nor

will I argue from the account you have to

give of your conduct with respect to such

persons, and the methods you may have

taken to bring them into the way of truth

and happiness : But, separate from all these

considerations, should not friendship and love

impress your minds on such an occasion ?

You, who look upon them with pleasure and

fondness, who regard them as the delight of

your eyes, and the joy of your hearts ; you
who would tremble at the thoughts of being

separated from them but a year; how can

you bear the thought of an everlasting sepa-

ration ? or would your love lead you to bear

them company in those seats of sorrow in

which they are to have their abode ? You
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that, if you saw them go down into the grave, serm.

would almost be impatient to go down to ^J^
them there, how will you endure to see them

sink into hell? Oh what a parting will there

be at death ! Oh what a meeting at the tri-

bunal of God !

I have insisted so much on these hints,

that I must but briefly touch on those in-

ferences and reflections which may naturally

be drawn from what I have now been saying,

and which are the matter,

IV. Of the 4th general.

1. If all ha\ e so much reason to be grieved

for transgressors, then surely transgressors

have the greatest reason to be grieved for

themsehes.

Sinners ! if a compassionate regard to

your happiness should touch our hearts, how

much more should it touch your own to

think, I am the poor wTetched creature so

guilty and so miseral)le that all, who learn

to estimate things by the word of the eternal

God, look upon me with grief. I am the

creature that dishonours God ; that injures

the world ; that am ruining my own soul.

It is a sad case : may God represent it to
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SERM. you in its true colours, and you will see and

v.^.^-,^ know how evil it is ! But, blessed be God !

though sad, it is not hopeless. Though you
are transgressors, the God with whom you
have to do has proclaimed himself by this

title, that he is merciful and gracious, long

suffering, and abundant in goodness and in

truth; forgiving iniquity, transgression, and

sin: and there is a Redeemer who has made

an atonement, and is making intercession

for the transgressors. Fly to him with an

humble sense of sin, and a sincere desire of

accepting him in the gospel way, and your

grief shall end in eternal joy; and your con-

version will gladden those whom your trans-

gressions have grieved. Your friends will

rejoice; the church will rejoice; nay, it will

spread an additional joy over the heavenly

regions, where grief could never enter; for

our Lord expressly tell us that there is joy
' Luke XV. i/i heaven over one sinner that repenteth^.

2. Ifwe have so much reason to be grieved

for transgressors, what reason have we to

rejoice in that Redeemer by whom they are

recovered and saved.

We pity them, I hope many of us at least;

but, alas! ours is a poor impotent pity, It
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can weep o\c'r them, it can exhort them, it seiim.
V

can sdif to thine dead bones, live! but, alas! ^^'^
what ctVicacy can it give to those exhorta-

tions? or what assurance couhl it have given

of their acceptance, or of our own, had not

the Lord Je.sus Christ disco\ered it to us?

But in him we behold the most amiable

mixtun* of power and tenderness ; his is

an almiglity compassion, that often saves

where it pities. When on earth, he beheld

transgressors, and was grieved. He wept
over them ; nor did he weep only over a lost

world, he bled and died; nor did he bleed

and die in vain. Ten thousand dead sinners

have been awakened ; ten thousand guilty

creatures ha\ e been justified ; ten thousand

polluted wretches ha\e been cleansed and

renewed: ten thousand once condenmed by

God, and condemned by their own con-

science, are now raised by him to fill the

places of angels, and for ever surround the

throne of (iod. To him we owe it, that,

while we attempt to awaken sinners, we can

direct them to help; to him, in whom oui'

hope is for them, and for ourselves. Rejoiee

in the Lord ahcai/s, and aiyain I
sinj, rejoice.
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SERM. Rejoice in him as the Saviour of all men,

and especially of those who believe; and,

while you mourn the transgressions of an

ungodly world, encourage your hope in his

covenant of grace.

3. If there be reason to be grieved on ac-

count of impenitent transgressors, what rea-

son is there to rejoice that all are not of this

character.

It is true, all have si?med, and come short of
the glory of God; nor can any say, I am pure
from all transgression. Yet, through the

riches of Divine grace, there are some who

are separated from the pollutions of a wicked

world, and faithfully devoted to the service

of God. Some that have presented thtir

bodies and souls living sacrifices^ holy and ac-

ceptable to God; and who, though surrounded

with many imperfections, and still mourning
over the remainder of sin, are yet p-essing

towai^ds the prize of the high calling of God in

Christ. My friends! we ought to rejoice in

this. In the first place, should we rejoice,

if, through the Divine goodness, we hope
that this is our own case; that we are plucked
as brands out of the burning; and, though
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once afar qlj] arc now brought nigh by the serm.

blood of the cross. But our joy ought not to ^^
be confined to ourselves: we oui^ht to breather

forth our souls in grateful acknowledgments
to God that there are so many more, whom
he has saved and called with an holi/ calling ;

some who are as the lights of the world, and

the salt of the earth; and who, conscious of

the dignity of their relation, and the excel-

lence of their hope, behave in some degree
as the children of God in the midst of a

crooked and penrrse generation. It is mat-

ter of abundant thankfulness, it is matter of

praise, that God has raised up to himself

any of the children of fallen Adam to be

a seed to serve him, and to be accounted

to him for a generation. And we should

peculiarly acknowledge his goodness, that

amongst us, degenerate as mc are, the Lord

of Hosts has left a renuiant that appears to

be reserved unto himself; while they are

endeavouring to glorify God, to benefit the

world, and to promote their own spiritual

and eternal felicity. The same principles

that engage us to behold transgressors with

grief, should teach us to behold these wilii

complacency and joy.
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SERM. 4. If we are to behold transgressors with

^'
grief,

then surely we ought to esteem it a

very great favour if Providence has placed

us in circumstances that may render us pe-

culiarly helpful to them.

Those relations, whether in public or in

private life, which may give us advantage

for, or authority in, addressing ourselves to

sinners on the great concern of their eternal

salvation, should be regarded with pleasure,

whatever labour and fatigue, whatever diffi-

culty and trial, they may bring along with

them. You,, that are parents and heads of

families, should consider this as a happy

circumstance, that you, by the Divine bless-

ing, may hope to be useful towards reclaim-

ing your children and your servants. And
as to those of us whom God has accounted

faithful, putting us into the ministr^^, I hope

and believe it is in this view that we regard it

as our honour and our happiness. May God

awaken our zeal both in public and private!

and may he bless this (plain, hasty, inaccu-

rate) discourse, as a means of producing so

happ} an effect! May he melt our hearts

into holy grief and compassion when we be-

hold transgressors! and while we are endea-
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vouring to teach them his uaijs, that sinners serm.

mai/ be converted unto him, may he strengthen

our hands, and succeed our hibours! that,

reducing many a wandering creature from

the error of his ways, we may save their souls

from death, and hide a multitude of sins! that,

when all the wise shall shifie as the Jirtnament,

we, having turned many to righteousness, maij

appear as the stars with distinguished lustre,

and receive from the hands of the Chief

Shepherd a crown of glory that fadeth not

away !

VOL. 1.
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SERMON XL

VARIOUS CAUSES OF RELIGIOUS DEJEC-
TION EXAMINED.

Isaiah, xl. 27.

Why sayest thou, O Jacob, and speakest, O Israel, My way
is hidfrom the Lord, and my judgment is passed overfrom
my God?

SERM. They who themselves hve in peace and plea-

sure are too apt to be insensible of the

afflictions of others ; and what of their afflic-

tions they do regard, are generally those

which relate to temporal concerns; but the

anguish of a distressed mind few indeed at-

tend to. Where it is thought of at all, it

is too often reierred unto some bad cause,

charged upon the fault of the mourners them-

selves; and rather considered as an occasion

of censure than a call for compassion and

assistance. But, surely, this ought not to

be the character of the ministers of Christ :

They ought to remember, that their master

was anointed to hind up the broken hearted.
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and to appoiitt to them that mourn in Zion, serm.
XI

beautn for ashes, the oil of joy for mourwug, v^^A^
and the garment of praise for the spirit of

htaviness^ ; and, surely in this respect, the 'isa. ixi.

sen'ant is not above his Lord, nor the disciple

above his master. I well know that many
are under spiritual distress; and, as I would

tenderly compassionate them, I would en-

deavour to approve the sincerity of that

compassion by my endeavours to heal and

help them. To this I destine the labours of

this day. The insensible sinner, the cheer-

ful and established Christian, shall have his

portion of meat at some other season: my
business this day is with those who say with

Jacob, who speak with Israel in my text.

My uay is hid from the Lord, and mif judg-

ment is passed over from mi/ God: that is,

who are ready to speak and act, at times,

as if they thouirht God would not take notice

of them in their painful and afHicted ways,

nor interpose to give judgment in their fa-*

vour when they are most oppressed by their

enemy. Many circumstances, into which the

Israel of God may fall, may possibly prove

a temptation to such a melancholy conclu-

sion; but if they are Israelites indeed, it is

Y 2
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SERM. always ill p-rounded. In cases of this kind,

^^ Z-^' to find out what the foundation of this

anxiety is, may be deemed no inconsiderable

part of the cure: I shall, therefore, make it

my whole business this day,

I. To inquire into the causes of religious

dejection and distress ; hinting, under each,

some things by way of cure : and then,

II. Shall conclude with a reflection or two.

r/iere is balm in Gilead, there is a physi-

cian there. Oh! that the health of God's

people might now be recovered ! and that I

may successfully attempt, with the good
Samaritan, to pour, as it were, wine and oil

into their wounds! Direct and bless, thou

great Physician! preserve me at least from

that unskilful handling them which, instead

of curing, would exasperate the evil^ And, ye
children of affliction ! refuse not to be com-

forted ; say not that your wound is incu-

rable ; but bear the searching hand, and lift

up your hearts to God, to enable you to

apply every prescription which, through his

blessing, may be salutary.

I. My grand business upon this head is to

inquire into the causes of religious dejection,

and to give some advice by way of cure.
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Now, here I speak not of the remoter causes: serm.
XI

these are frequently, a melancholy constitu- ^^.^
tion of body, and wrono- methods of instruc-

tion and education; in consequence of uhich,

many of these mistaken notions are infused

into the mind, and that, perhaps, by the

great labour of injudicious teachers; who

shed a malignant influence over the soul,

almost darken its rational powers, and shut

out comfort in its first entrance. But I shall

here particularly treat of those views which

are often the result of those unhappy causes,

and yet, I hope, will not pro\e quite in-

curable.

1. One great cause of religious dejection

is, that men are ready to entertain wrong
notions of the blessed God.

It was well said by a heathen, that to

form right conceptions of the Deity is the

very foundation of all true religion. By

these, to be sure, we nnist learn how to

please him; and, for want of these, many
have run into methods of expiating their

oftences, and attempted to avert the anger

of the Deity, by which they rather tempted

and provoked it. And, I fear, instances of this

are to be found amongst Christians, as well
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SERM. as heathens; amongst Protestants, as well as

the unhappy votaries of the Roman church.

But I am not to speak on this subject in

all its extent; but of those mistaken notions

of religion which may be the occasion of

religious dejection. Many erroneous notions

occasion dissoluteness, and encourage irre-

gularity of life; while men think only of the

Divine lenity and goodness, and seem to

think that they pay a homage to God, by

divesting him of the robe of holiness, and

the sceptre of justice. But, there are others

who dwell entirely on the awful part of the

prospect, and paint the Deity in such colours

that they tremble at the sight of Him. I

remember to have seen a Chinese idol of

some of their gods with eight or ten arms

and hands, and every one of them filled with

some instrument of mischief and vengeance ;

but shall we imagine this to be a proper em-

blem of Jehovah, our God ? Is this the

fear of God that is required ? Is this a dis-

position that you would be pleased with in

your own children? Would you wish them

never to approach you but with fear and

trembling; as if they imagined that you
would smite them almost to death?
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Thero are those that, while they acknow- serm.

ledge the ooo(iness of God in general, seem v^l^^
to imagine he iias Ibrmcd, as it were, some

aversion to them. This seems to have been

Job's temptation, when he says, Ajn I a sea,

or (t iihiiU\ or, as it might be rendered, a

drajxon, tliat thou settest a zcatch over mc'^, as 'Jobvii.

. . , . 12.

a mischievous creature, marked out for rum,

keepest thine eyes upon me, as it were, to

hold me down, and bind me in with irresistible

violence. And elsewhere, /f
////

hast thou set

me as a rnark against thee, aiming thine arrows

at me. Hatching opportunities against me'^? ^c\\.\\\.'io.

Some are ready to think and speak as if God

had taken some causeless aversion to them,

and were determined to hunt them down to

destruction; that, let them do what they can,

he will destroy them. But these are most in-

jurious representations, and it is very observ-

able that, in the very first speech that God

made to the first notoriously wicked man we

ever read of, I mean Cain, he contradicts this

notion, as if it w^ere with design, and says even

to him, //* thou dost well, shalt not thou be

accepted? and if thou hast done evil, there is a

sin-offering hfing at
thij

door"^: for so, per- •Gcn.iv.7.

haps, the word should be rendered.
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SERM. Let me then address myself to dejected

v^v^^ souls, and entreat that they would endeavour

to think more equitably and honourably of

the blessed God, than to imagine that he de-

lights in the destruction of his creatures, or

that he is inexorably intent upon theirs. Has

he not said, has he not sworn that he has no

pleasw^e in the death of the wicked; but that

^Ezekiei the wicked turti from his way, and live^? yea,
*

that h^ is so far from taking pleasure in de-

stroying, that he does not take pleasure even

in chastising ; he does not afflict w illingly, or

grieve the children of men. O, sirs ! you
cannot do justice to the amiable perfections

of the Deity by your most honourable con-

ceptions of them ; but do not such gross in-

justice to them by such evil representations.

Conceive of him as love, love in the abstract;

as the Lord God, merciful and gracious, long-

suffering, and abundant in goodness and truth ;

keeping mercyfor thousands,forgiving iniquity,

'Exodus transgression, and sin^. Look upon creation
xxxiv 6 7

'as proceeding not only from his powerful

hand, but from his benevolent heart. Crea-

tures were formed that he might communi-

cate happiness to them all, so far as it w^as fit

for them to receive it. Look round upon the
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face of nature, aiul l)ehold the good God. serm.

See his beneiicence in the rays of the sun,

in all the pleasure and life and joy which he

imparts to the whole face of nature ; and be-

hold in him an emblem oi' the great Fatlier of

lights. Look upon the vegetable creation in

all its variety, formed for the delight of infe-

rior animals, for the use, accommodation, and

comfort of man. Behold even the most un-

comfortable scenes, the rain, the frost, the

tempests of winter, as well as the flowers of

spring and the fruits of summer and autumn,

all subserving the design of his goodness, and

makinir earth fitter to answer the merciful

end intended by it. Behold Ciod presiding

as tlie moral Go\ ernor of the w orld, not that

h<.' may waste and destro}-, but that he may

guard and bless : that by his own ))atronage

he may encourage goodness ; our goodness to

each other, as well as that gratitude and love

to liim ill which alone we can be happy.

Above all, behold his goodness in our re-

demption by his dear vSon. Hearken to the

voice of Christ when proclaiming, what he

does proclaim, not only when expressly sj)eak-

ing of it, but in every word, in every action,

in every glance of his benign and compassion-
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SEiiM. ate eye, his Father's goodness. Behold the

Father of mercies sending down his Son from

heaven to earth, that he might die for us ;

receiving him again from earth to heaven,

that he might intercede for us : behold him

as giving all power into the hand of this glo-

rious and gracious Saviour, that he might do

whatever he pleases in heaven and upon earth

for the good of his people. Behold him send-

ing down his Spirit from heaven, to work all

manner of wonders, to procure the reception

of his beneficent and saving gospel in the

world, that men may be called to salvation

by it. Behold him supporting through all

ages the ministers of his word, that they

might proclaim peace, that they might pub-
lish salvation ; and sending ambassadors,

w hich are come even to us, beseeching us, in

God's stead, that we would be reconciled to him.

And wilt thou say, But there is no mercy
for me ? what reason can you have to say it?

not, I am sure, from the conduct of his pro-

vidence to you ; for you have every one of

you shared his goodness in your ow n persons :

his hand reared you up to life, when so many
died from the womb : you have had your

•share, your full share, of the bounties of his
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providence : his sun lias shone for you, his serm.

rain descended tor you, his corn, and ^vine, ,

and oil have sustained you, and the very

habits w hicli you now wear were the gift of

his fatherly bounty. And will you say, but

spiritual blessings are not for me ? Nay, but

you are in the house of God ; his o;ospel is

sent to you ; the calls of mercy are addressed

to you ; and I am sure that nothing will ex-

clude you from the blessings of God's ever-

lasting covenant, and the inheritance of his

heavenly kingdom, if you exclude not your-

selves. You could not surely entertain such

unkind thoughts, if you impartially studied

his word ! Go home, sirs, and open the book

of God ; and the light of his goodness will, as

it were, break out upon you from every page ;

an assemblage of amiable ideas will appear,

in one place and another, within a few lines.

The Lord is good, ^^^'^^ rcadjj to forgive, and

plcfifeoKs in mercy to all them that call upon

him. The Lord is good, his jnerci/ is everhist-

ing, his truth endureth throughout all genera-

tions. Cast yourselves sincerely on that mercy,

and I am as sure that you will find it as I am

that he is true ; for lie has said. Then shall
ije

seek and find me, if ife seek me icitli all ijour
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SERM. heart. You will remember you are to seek

him through Christ. But here I am remind-

ed of adding,

2. That religious dejection often arises from

entertaining wrong notions of the way of ac-

ceptance with God through Christ.

As some dangerously presume upon it to

their eternal ruin, so there are many that

are not sufficiently aware of the overflowing

freedom and abundant riches of the grace of

God in the gospel. They seem to think that

the compassions of Christ are intended only

for those who have something considerable in

them to recommend them to his favour. They

forget that it is the scheme of God in one

sense to justify the ungodly; that they are

called to buy milk and wine without money and

without price. It is true, indeed, it is not a

scheme to save wicked men while they con-

tinue wicked, and though they go on in their

sins. That were a blasphemy, which nothing
can exceed ; but it is as true that, if a sin-

ner be disposed to cast himself upon the

mercy of God and the unlimited act of grace
which he has published in the gospel, it is

not necessary that he should make himself

holy before he comes to apply to Christ ; but
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it is the gospel scheme that we should come serm.

to Christ in the condition in which the call ^^^^.^^^

of his mercy finds us. What if you had heen

covered with a leprosy, and in the days ot

his Hesli he had called you that vou miirhtbe

cleansed, would it have been just and proper

to say,
"

I am so polluted that I am not fit

to draw nii;h to thee, Lord ; let me first get

myself cured of this leprosy, and then I m ill

wait upon thee." You evidently see the ab-

surdity of this; and the application is easy.
-

You are not first to be righteous, and then to

applv to Christ ; but you are to come to him

that you may be righteous and holy. This,

therefore, is the advice I would give to the

disconsolate soul, who believes the rich and

abundant pro\ision of Divine grace in the

gospel ; that he should cast himself, as it

were, at the feet of the Son of God, and say,
"
Lord, I am a self-destroyed sinner, all over

guilt and pollution ; but, such as I am, do

thou receive me ; begin and carry on the

cure. What thou prescribest by thy grace

I will do : I will be willing to be cured in

thine own way; willing to conform to thy

direction in all things. Let but the work be

thine, and the glory shall be thine. 1 would
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SERM. not sin that grace may abound, hxit I would

,^,^1^^ not despair because I have sinned; nor stand

at a distance from the Saviour because I am
a great sinner, and greatly need him, but

rather will humbly hope that zdiere sin has

abounded, there grace shall much more abound."

Abundant consolation has often entered, as it

were, by this door.

3. Much religious dejection has arisen for

want of rightly distinguishing between the

first principles of the Divine life and the high-

est improvement of it.

It is true, indeed, that the most eminent

attainment is desirable ; but the growth of

grace, like that of nature, is gradual. There

may be a principle of true religion in the

heart, and yet it may be far short of maturity ;

as there is a vast difference between a new-

born infant and the vigour of the full grown
man. From the moment a man casts him-

self at the feet of Christ with a sincere and

prevailing desire to be saved by him in his

own way, that is, in the way of holiness, he

is, according to the tenour of the word of

God, entitled to the promise of mercy : but

it may not be till after a course of many
vears that he shall have obtained that full
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mastery of his appetites and passions, that skhm,

(irni trust and conlidence m God, that deep .^^\^

resignation to his will, that active zeal for his

glory, that generous disregard to his o\vii in-

terest where that of (jod and his fellow-crea-

tures is concerned, which may, after all, crown

the work ; and especially that full assurance

of the Divine love. I mention this, the rather

because I know that many injudicious teachers

have made assurance of the very essence of

faith, meaning by assurance not a full per-

suasion of the power and grace of Christ in

the general, but a certainty that they them-

selves should be saved by him ; a great and

grievous error, which cannot be so much as

reconciled with the principles of common

sense, without quite overthrowing those of

scripture. For on what can this assurance

be founded ? on a personal revelation ? Can

it be imagined that every believer has an

innnediate revelation from God, even previous

to his being a believer, that he is intended

for eternal glory ? And this testimony of the

Spirit of God to an unbelie\er is most un-

scriptural: if not, it must go upon the suppo-

sition of a universal salvation. And if even

that were allowed, yet no man could be sure
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SERM. he should escape damnation, if there be such
XT

a thing, for the time that punishment shall

endure. So that, in short, the only thing

that can lay a foundation for such a universal

assurance of immediate happiness through

Christj if it does not arise from the conscious-

ness of being formed by grace to a meetness

for glory, must be a hope which the devils

themselves may have, and which overthrows

the very first principles of Christianity, and

must be as false as the gospel is true. I say

this because I fear the doctrine that I oppose
is one of the monsters which the present age
has produced. But if we are to judge by
facts as well as by reason and scripture, it is

very certain that some doubts may consist

with true faith. It is certain that a man who

fears the Lord, and obeys the voice of his

servant, may walk in darkness, and see no

light; and it is as certain that many begin

where they ought to end. There is a great

deal of reason to believe that they often take

the warmth of their own affections and ima-

gination for the testimony of the Spirit of

God ; and, setting out with a premature as-

surance, they end in apostacy; whereas we
see many humble souls, that go on for a long
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time under a heavy biirtlieii, aiul yet walk serm.

much more steadily and honourably, and s.^^^-^

end their days with more comfort to them-

selves, and more reputation to a Christian

prolession.

I must likewise add, on this head, that the

notion of perfection, \\hicli many have inju-

diciously taught, has, I am afraid, a fatal

tendency to disquiet the mind of those w ho

have a just title to Divine consolation. They
hear others talk of perfection, and find many
defects in themselves, and perhaps consider

not that the conceit of perfection may be

owing to ignorance; and their own apprehen-

sion of many imperfections, to more exalted

notions of the purity of the Divine law, and

to more fervent desires after a complete con-

formity to it.

One part of the world little knows what

another part feels, said a poor creature w hose

heart was almost bursting with anguish, and

it has passed into a proverb,

4. True Christians often judge wrong con-

cerning the advance of grace, and place too

much in the strong working of pious affec-

tions.

In consequence of this, as many are afflicted

VOL. I. 2
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SERM. because they have not immediately attained

K^^^J^ to such eminence in rehgion as others of a

long standing, so others of a long standing

and of considerable growth are ready to

complain that they have not only made no

proficiency at all, but that they are gone

backward. How common is it to hear even

aged Christians saying, O, that it were with

me as in monthspast! and sometimes, because

we read of being planted in the house of the

Lord, and flourishing in the court of our God,

they are ready to conclude that they are

dead trees. Because it is said, the righteous

shall hold on his way, and he that has clean

hands shall grow stronger and stronger ; they

gofrom strength to strength; the path of the

just is like the shining light, that shineth more

^ Frov.lv. and more to the perfect day^ ; they conclude

that they have no part in these promises,

because they are not fulfilled to them.

Now, with regard to this, I must observe,

by the way, that where there is indeed a

decline in religion with advancing years, it is

a lamentable case ; and yet, notwithstanding

this, the promise of God may, in the general,

hold good as to the advance of most, and of

all, if necessary assistances are given to all.
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But It is of great importance liere to oh- serm,

serve, that many estimate their advance in .^i^J^

grac(^ by wrong standards ; thev think rell^

gion chietiv consists in the working of the

passions. It is, indeed, desirable to feel

holy enlargement in prayer ; but the main

thin*; about which we should be concerned is

the sincerity of our hearts before God, which

there may often be w here there is little or no

enlargement. It must be expected that the

affections will, in some degree, deaden with

advancing age. The main thing by which

we are to judge whether we are Christians or

not is the determination of the will in a

course of obedience to him, or rebellion

against him. The grand evidences are ten-

derness of conscience, a deep sense of the

vanity of the world, victory over its tempta-

tions, a calm submission and resignation to

the Divine will, a steady attachment of soul

to the service of God in the station in which

we are placed, with deep humility, renounc-

ing all self-confidence after the greatest im-

provement and services. And if you find

these, you have reason to thank God and go

forward, though you have not the sweetest en-

largement. A tree looks pleasanter in sprmg,
z 2
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SERM. while in all its glory of blossom, yet is more

valuable in autumn, when laden with ripe

fruits. What some Christians think their

blasting is their ripeness. Near akin to this,

5. Many are much disquieted through too

p-reat a concern about sensible comfort from

some extraordinary effusion of the Spirit of

God under this character, bearing an imme-

diate testimony to the soul.

When we consider how much the world

is sunk in sensual pleasure, there may seem

little need to caution persons against being

too eagerly desirous of religious joy. The

generality of mankind have not minds suf-

ficiently refined to taste them ; but it is not

to be wondered that those who have tasted

them should desire to live continually upon
them ; nor is it to be blamed, if it be but in

a proper degree. But we are to consider

that God acts herein with a sovereign free-

dom. He communicates consolation as he

pleases, and not alw ays in proportion to the

degree in which a particular soul is dear to

him. He sometimes appoints his dearest

children to glorify him by bearing deser-

tion ; and we ought never to be surprised

at It, when we consider who he was that
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cried out in death, Mij God, my God, zcliji
sf.rm.

hast thou forsaken me? To be willing- to give ^^ ^.1^

up sensible conilorts, and to remain even in

desolation of spirit, if God ap})oints it, is one

of the highest instances of self-denial, and

resignation to the will of God, that can he

imairined. It is an heroical exercise with

which he tries, and often increases the

strength of the elder children in his family,

while the little infants of it are as it were

fondled upon the knee.

6. Many fall into great dejection by mis-

interpreting the conduct of Divine Provi-

dence to them, particularly in sending upon

them some heavy affliction, or denying an

answer to those importunate prayers with

respect to any present interest that may have

been m question.

Some are ready to conclu(h* hard things

against themselves, because they are exer-

cised witli heavy afflictions. Holy Job was,

in this respect, happy in the midst of all his

miseries ; and, though it seems as if God

had sino-led him out above all mortal men to

make him a monument of ^enireance, and

thougli his friends conchidtHl, not so much

from his being allhcted as from the peculiar
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SERM. and unparalleled circumstances of his afflic-
XI.

,^-^J^ tion, that he was a false hearted hypocrite

in all his former religious profession, yet he

himself would not let go the profession of his

integrity and his confidence in it. But too

many argue otherwise. They are ready to

conclude that God rejects them, because he

chastises them ; as if they had never read,

that wJiom the Lord loveth he chasteiieth, and

scoiirgeth evej'i/ son whom he receiveth. But

surely, sirs, it is a very unfair conclusion.

It was upon this very principle that the Jews

went, in the harsh and blasphemous conclu-

sion which they formed against Christ, when,

as the prophet expresses it, on account of

his bruises and wounds, thcT/ esteemed him

stricken, smitten of God and afflicted. And
if he, who was the Son of God, was a man

Usa. liii. of sorrows, and acquainted with grief ^, let

none conclude against their own adoption

from these circumstances. Rather let them

rejoice, in this instance, to be made conform-

able to their Lord; and see to it, that by

bearing their affliction as he did, they bring
new proofs of their relation to God from

them.

But some argue from this consideration,
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that tlieir prayers are not heard ; that they serm.

cry earnestly to God for this and that mercy, ^ l^
and it is denied : that they ask, perhaps,

Mitli repeated importunity the life of such a

cliikl, of such a friend, and their prayers are

poured out like water on the ground ; whereas

it is said, God Kill fulfil the desire of them

thut fear him, and uill hear their cri/. It

looks like a plausible conclusion from thence,

therefore, since our desires are not fulfilled,

since our prayers are not heard, it is too

plain that we are not amon^- those that fear

the Lord. But to such souls I would reply,

we must distinguish between hearing their

prayers in the main, and hearing every par-

ticular petition that is offered by them.

Your most earnest petitions, and those which

you have been daily offering since you be-

came the children of God, are that your sins

may be forgiven, that your souls may be

sanctified, that you may be enabled to per-

severe in religion to the end of your lives,

and at lengdi may attain eternal sahation ;

that God would receive vour souls at death,

and raise you u[) to eternal glory in the last

day. And all these petitions God hears.
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SERM. and will answer : but he has never promised

to grant every particular indulgence which

his people may request : then he must give

the reins of government out of his own hand ;

he must fail to bestow upon some of his chil-

dren the most valuable blessings, because the

prayers of some of their brethren must stand

in the way ; he must lengthen out every good
man^s life to an extreme old age ; he must

immediately take oft^ from the back of his

dearest children those rods of affliction which

his tenderest love has appointed. Surely I

may appeal to yourselves here : In asking

these temporal blessings, have you not sub-

mitted your will to that of your heavenly

Father ? If you have not, then you have com-

mitted a great crime, which deserves to be

chastised with much heavier strokes ; if you

have, w^ere you not sincere in that submis-

sion ? and if you w ere, it was only condi-

tionally, that you prayed for such a mercy
and such a deliverance, if it might be for the

glory of God, or your own good. So that

you have not room to say, upon the whole,

that your prayers are not answered.

7. Another cause of spiritual dejection is.
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that we iire too apt to make the experience serm.

of others a test by which to ludge ol our- ,^1 ,^
selves.

We ha\ e, it may be, heard others, in piil)-

Hc or in pri\ate, dechiring what God has

done for their souls, and they have gone on

in a very regular order : they have told us

that, after having been long held in the

chains of sin, they were awakened by such

and such discourse, or providence ; were

kept a considerable time under deep humi-

liation and bitter distress, and brought al-

most to the borders of despair : that, after

that, they endea.voured to find their help in

themselves, attempted religion in their own

strength, and on the footing of their own

righteousness : but, after labouring a long
time in vain, were led to Ciirist as their

only hope, cast themselves upon him, and at

length, perhaps after a long course of temp-

tations, met with comfort in him : received

the sealing of the Spirit, the joys of God's

sahation, sat under orthnauces with great

dehglit, and were even compelled, as it were,

to come and dcniand tlic children's bread.

Blessed be God when this is the case!

Blessed br (Jod uhen souls experience it,
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SERM. and declare it properly ! I reverence the

, experience of Christians ; I adore the work

of God's Spirit, and I earnestly pray, daily,

that it may be more abundantly diffused.

But I fear lest Satan should sometimes get

an advantage over some by these experiences

of others. Dejected souls are often saying,
"

I know not when I was so awakened, so

humbled, so terrified ; at least, I am sure I

never was so comforted. I never felt this

witness of the Spirit with my spirit, that full

assurance of faith, that evident right to the

children's bread. I am a stranger to the

first principles of the Divine life ; I am a

cumberer of the ground ; I am not worthy
to worship among such favourites of heaven :

much less am I worthy to eat and drink with^

them at the table of the Lord."

My brethren ! shall I speak plainly ? I

think there is sometimes a danger that per-

sons may be mistaken in judging of their

own experiences, and may fix upon such

marks as will not stand a strict examination.

I fear, in their account of high raptures, they

may sometimes mistake the workings of their

own spirits for those of the Spirit of God ;

and should wish much rather to be able to
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argue from the success I found in my com- i>i:iLM.

bat w llli indwelling sin, than from the great-

est transport of soul in thinking on the privi-

leges of Ciod's people. But where these are

not mistaken, it is to be remembered that

God has very different ways of working upon
men's hearts in bringing them home to him-

self, and when they are actually so brought

home. He awakens some in a much more

awful manner than others : he comforts some

more remarkably ; and there are many in-

stances of those who \\ alk most steadily with

God, and who are the greatest ornaments to

Christian societies, who, being early wrought

upon by his grace, and led on gently in gos-

pel ordinances, have few very extraordinary

circumstances to report ; who would not

know, by looking into their own li\es and

experiences alone, tliat such struggles, or

such transports ever happen as some of their

brethren have to recount. In one sense, as

well as in another, there are variety of opera-

tions, hut the same Spirit ; the same God

works all and in all. Let us leave' him to

work in his own way ; and, without pretend-

ing to limit the Holy One of Israel, be more
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SE,RM. careful in examining whether these be in-

deed die principles of the Divine life, than

in inquiring how they entered. We none of

us know what the way of the Spirit, in a na-

tural sense, is, nor how it is that the rational

soul begins to animate this material frame,

which at first seems to be no more than a

vegetable, and afterwards may be animal

before that rational soul is united ; yet we

know this principle by its operation, and I

pray God we may so know the principle of

grace.

8. The great cause of religious dejection

is the want of a becoming reverence for con-

science ; in consequence of which some, who

have felt many religious impressions, neglect

their duty, or run into practices contrary

to it.

I fear this is the most common cause of

all. Christians would generally have more

comfort, if they had more holiness and more

zeal. Iniquity abounds^ and the love of rnany

imxes cold. There is very little vigour in

religion, even amongst many of whom we

must hope that they have some experimental

acquaintance, at least, with the first princi-
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pies of it. There is a great neglect of duty : serm.

God's Israel is an empty vine, and bringeth .^^ .J^

forth fruit to itself^. Th(! world gains upon 'Hos.x. i.

the hearts of professors ; they are eager to

get it ; and they are ready to forget religion,

when thev do not renounce it. Their sab-

baths they give to public devotion : though,

perhaps, some of them are so weary with

their worldly labour, that they sleep away

great part of the morning, and possibly come

to the house of God, and there finish the

slumber which they were obliged to inter-

rupt at home sooner than they could have

wished. In the evening, perhaps, they re-

tire a little ; but either pray not with their

families at all, or with very little zeal ; and

when the sabbath is over, they think the lit-

tle restraint they have put upon themselves

chu'ing the course of it, gives them a kind of

right to spend the whole week in labour and

amusement, with very few thoughts of God,

very few discourses of a religious nature, and

perhaps without any care of their families,

or any allcndance upon religious exercises of

any kind, excej)t it l)e a few broken niiiuiles

for secret prayer, which, I take it for grnnted,

no Christian can customarily onul. He does
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SERM. little good with his substance : even when it

is growing, there is not a tenth part laid out

in charity, where, considering his wealth and

family, a much larger proportion might be

expected ; besides this, perhaps, the infirmi-

ties of nature or strength of temptation be-

tray a man into some actual transgressions.

Possibly he falls into some degree of intem-

perance : he is fond of vain company ; he

spends a great many hours in the evening

in public houses, or in diversions at home,

which, if he does not think absolutely un-

lawful, he must know to be far beneath the

dignity of the Christian character. He suf-

fers some irreo-ular aftections to rise in his

heart : he is proud ; he is censorious ; he is

passionate ; a little provocation sets him on

fire ; he speaks unadvisedly ; lets his lips

break out into indecent transports, of which,

when he comes to reflect upon them, he is

heartily ashamed ; he resolves he will be more

careful another time, but it signifies little, he

is ensnared again and again. Now, when

this is the case, who can wonder that there

are many suspicions and fears with relation

to his spiritual state ? Who can wonder that

there is a suspicion that the tree is dead, or
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(lying, when tliore are only withering leaves serm.

to be found upon it? v^-/--^

In short, sirs, when this is the character

there ought to be suspicions. A temper like

this ought to be inconsistent with peace and

tranquillity oi' mind ; and a confidence still

maintained, in such a state as this, is like

what I have heard of the insensibility in the

limbs of an idiot, whose sensations were so

slow, that liis flesh has actually been burnt

without his perceiving it. Give to me, O
Lord, and to those committed to my care,

a holy sensibility of soul in these respects !

Let them feel the first spark of evil that

falls on them, and rouse themselves, lest the

burning be fatal ! And may God break in

pieces the harps of those unhappy seducers,

who would hill them asleep in such a state,

though the name of Christ our Lord should

l)e the charm, which they teach them to re-

sound, I had almost said, to the destruction

of liis kinp'dom; but it shall ne\er be de-

stroved : I will rather say, ereatly to the

scandal of his cause among men.

I have now, sirs, given you a faithful \ lew

of many of tiie causes of religious (h^jcction,

and warned you against many mistaken prin-
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SERM. ciples, by which they are occasioned. I shall

.^V^> conclude the whole with some hints of im-

provement [which my time will not allow me

to enlarge upon.]

1. Let us learn to pity, and pray for such

distressed souls.

It is a case greatly to be commiserated ;

and, so much the rather, as Christians of

amiable characters, and sometimes of con-

siderable attainments in religion, are at times

thus exercised. The mind is the seat of hap-

piness ; and the greatest plenty of external

accommodations will signify little, where the

spirit is wounded : yea, the kindness of ten-

der relatives can do little, where the displea-

sure of God is feared. O how many, if they

had freedom to speak, would be crying out,

Have pity upon me, O my friends, for the

hand of God has touched me ! Let us have

pity upon them ; and let us consider how

we shall help them. If we can do it by our

advice, let us be ready to do it. But let us

remember, that it is impossible to behold

him if he hides his face : let us, therefore,

seriously and aftectionately cry unto God for

them. Prayer, united prayer, has done won-

ders this way. And I do verily believe that
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if those ^vho have lon2: been in darkness in serm.
. XI.

this respect would open their case to some ^^^A^

few Christian friends whom they can trust,

and call in their assistance in joint prayer,

the happy ettects of it would be found in

various respects.

2. Let souls in such a condition not refuse

to be comforted and instructed.

There are some who seem, if I may use

the expression, to embrace their sorrows, as

if they were a treasure which they were un-

willing to part with. But let me beseech you,

sirs, not to thrust away the friendly assist-

ance that is offered, nor let your souls refuse

to be comforted. Take heed of rash and des-

perate speeches. They give an advantage to

the tempter, and discourage yourselves and

your friends.

Resign yourselves to God. Be willing to

wait his time for comfort, and resolve that

you will still continu(^. at his feet, let the

consequence be what it will. Endeavour to

trust in him, as able to help, as rich in mercy

towards all that call upon him. Listen m ith

pleasure to what others have experienced in

your circumstances ; the l/ij^ht that has risen

to them in darkness; and this, not in forsaking

VOL. 1. A A
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354 VARIOUS CAUSES OF

SERM. God, but in waiting upon him. They have

perhaps experienced ^it in the house of God,

or in their own houses, on their sick or dying

beds.

In the mean time, endeavour to consider it

as your duty to rejoice "in God. Survey his

lovely perfections ; think with pleasure that

there is such a being. Be thankful to him

daily for his mercy to you ; for, by giving

him the glory due to his name for providential

bounties, and for the messages of grace in a

Redeemer, which you are sure that you have

received, you may experience that which

may carry you farther in his praise than you

imagine that at present you have any right

to go. And let me, in concluding this head,

leave with you the consolation immediately

following the words of my text, arising from

the almighty power and boundless conde-

scension of God : Hast thou not known? hast

thoii not heard that the everlasting God, the

Lord, the Creator of the ends of the earth,

fainteth not, neither is weary? there is no

searching of his Understanding. He giveth

power to the faint, and to them that have no

might he increaseth strength. Even the youths
shall faint, and be weary, and the young men
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5^^// utttrhi fall ; but tluij that icait upon the serm.

Tjord shall renew their strength ; theij shall ^ ^^^^

mount up liith Kings, as eagles ; thei/ shall

run, and lutt be weary; and they shall walk,

and not faint^.
' ^^^- "'•

T 1 1
• 28—31.

3. Let those mIio are entire strano-ers to

such strujrsrles as these coiisider whence it

comes that they are so. Is it from a stupid

unconcernedness about rehgion ; or from hav-

ing found out a way to sohd peace ?

Perhaps, that some have been strangers to

such struo:2:les and exercises as I have now

described may be owing to an entire negh-

gence with regard to rehgion. Now, as to

such, I must cry out, and I would do it

solemnly, H oe to them tluit are at ease in Zion.

Your repose is like that of a man who, in a

letharg}', is sleeping himself to death. Oh !

that I could see you awakened, lliough it

were with terrors. As, where a mortification

is begun, the more the surgeon lo\es his

patient, the more he washes his lancet to be

felt, so do I wish that you might feel some of

those inward distresses which I have described.

Alas, sirs ! if you feel not the pains of a cure,

you must soon feel those of death : if you

feel not the pangs of conviction, you will

A A 2
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SERM. soon feel the worm that never dies, the fire
XI .

^ t/

that will never be quenched. Woe to you that

now smile, that laugh in your deluded dream ;

you will, ere long, mourn and weep, with wail-

ing and gnashing of teeth. Awake, therefore,

thou that sleepest ; awake, and arise from the

dead, that Christ may give thee
life.

But if the
tranquillity of your mind be

owing to yo.ur having found peace on solid

grounds, which, with regard to some, I fully
believe to be the case; be thankful for it,

and improve it well. There was, with respect
to many of you, a time when you were in as

much distress as any of your brethren ; when

you were saying with Zion, My way is hid

from the Lord, aiid my judgment passed over

from my God. Adored be his name that it

is now otherwise ! but remember the worm-
wood and the gall, to praise God for the cup

of blessing he has put into your hand ; to en-

gage you to walk humbly before him; and to

do your utmost for the assistance of others.

There is a sense in which you U'ho are strong

ought to bear the infirmities of the weak, and
not to be too intent on pleasing yourselves.
Take heed of that spiritual epicurism, if I

may be allowed the expression, which, while
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you are enjoying yoi^irselves
and your God, Serm.

would lead vou to fbro;ot the distress of others v^ ,^
who are niournino- after the Lord. Let me

conclude all with those excellent words of

the apostle, so suital)le to both the views in

which I would propose them, the direction

of the strong and the consolation of the weak;

Jf'Iicnfore lift i/p the hands that hang down

and strengthen the feeble knees, and make

straight paths for yourfeet^, lest that which is
'
Hei<. xii.

lame should be turned out of the way; but

let it rather be healed. And O that the

Lord God, who healeth his Israel, may bless

what has now been spoken to that happy

purpose ! Amen.
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XII.

SERMON XII.

)

HEAVEN, A CHRISTIAN S BETTER
COUNTRY.

Hebrews, xi. 16.

But now they desire a better ccmiitry, that is a heavenly.

SERM. In this chapter the apostle celebrates the

triumphs of faith, particularly exemplified in

the behaviour of the Old Testament worthies.

Among other instances of it, he mentions

Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob. They were

called to leave their own country and pa-

ternal inheritance, to live in the land of

Canaan, which God promised to bestow

upon their posterity; but they themselves

sojourned in it as in a strange country, and

confessed that they were pilgrims and strangers

upon earth. Hereby, says the apostle, even

by such a confession, and such a course of

action, they declared they still sought another

country, and did not look upon themselves

' as at home, though in the land of promise,

while they were in such an unsettled con-
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(lilion. Bui tliis country wliicli tlioy souiihl serm

could not be lliat whence they came out; ,

for they nii^ht have had an opportunity of

returnino- thither, and, therefore, we may cer-

tainly conclude, that
flicj/

desired a better

coinitrij, that is a heaveid
1/

; that in what they

did, they aimed at the Divine favour, and

the happiness of a future state. And as God

has now answered their great expectations,

the ultimate end of all that they did and

sufferetl in this land of their pilgrimage; lie

is not ashamed to he called their God, in so

peculiar and eminent a manner: He has now-

acted agreeably to so great and important a

relation, which he would not have done, if he

had never done any more for them than he

did whilst they were alive and wanderetl

about in the land of Canaan. You see here,

the apostle tells us, that the obedience of

the patriarchs proceeded from their desire of

heaven; which they looked upon as a better

country, better than the land of Chaldea,

from whence^ they came; or the land of Ca-

naan, in which they dwelt. But, as the

promises of future happiness which are made

in scripture, do plainly extend to all good

men, as well as to Abraham, Isaac, and
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SERM. Jacob; the character given in the text is

^J,,^^ common to them ; they look upon heaven as

their own country, and they desire it as a

better country than this lower world. I shall

consider the reason which he has to form

such a judgment of it, and the practical im-

provement that we may make of considering

the future happiness in this view, as our

country, and as our better country.

I. I will consider, in what respects heaven

may be said to be the good man's country.

It is plainly represented in this view in the

text, as the country of Abraham, Isaac, and

Jacob; and, therefore, by consequence, it is

our country as we are heirs with them of the

same promise. For the apostle tells us,

that the bleismg of Abraham is come upon the

^ Ga.].m. Gentiles^ ; that is, we have a rip;ht to those
14. . . . . .

spiritual blessings which w^re promised to

him and to his posterity; and, therefore,

may look upon heaven as our country, as

they looked upon it as such. In this regard,

good men in scripture speak of their abode

in this world, as a pilgrimage state. So

Jacob does. The days of the years of my pil-
* Gen. grimage are one hundred and thirty years^,
xlvii. 9.
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And \vc cannot think, that this only refers to serm.

Jacob's unsettled conchtion, as he dwelt in ^^^^

tents, and tVetjuently removed his habitation

from one place to another. We find David

speaking of it as common to himself, and all

his pious ancestors. / (im a stranger with

thee, and a sojourner, as all mi/ fathers were.

And he speaks of the whole congregation in

general : Jf e are strajigers before thee, and

sojowners, as were all our fathers. And the

apostle teaches all Christians to consider this

life in this view: I beseech you as pilgrims

and strangers, abstain from flcshhj lusts. And

8t. Paul; // e have here no continuing city;

but we seek one to come. Seeing it is so plain

that heaven is represented in scripture as the

good man's country, let us consider, why
it may be so called. I shall mention only

three particulars.

1. Because he has his birth from thence.

In common speech, our country, and the

land of our nativity, are used as synonymous
terms. It is true, a Christian's body isfrom
the earth, earthy, composed of the same

common materials with those of the beasts

that perish; but, then his rational and im-

mortal soul is of an heavenly original.
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SERM. breathed into his nostrils by the breath of

God. But it is in a more pecuhar and dis-

tinguishing manner, that a Christian regene-

ration, or new birth, is from above. It is

the very phrase that is used, except a man he

horn again, or, as it is in the original, be

born from above, he cannot enter into the

kingdom of God. And it is said elsewhere,

that those who have received Christ, as all

sincere .Christians have, are born, not of blood,

nor of the will of the flesh, nor of the will of

man, but of God. Thus heaven may be said

to be the Christian's country; because he is

the son of the King of heaven.

2.. The most considerable of his kindred

and friends are there. The ever blessed God,
who is become his father, is, indeed, essen-

tially present in all places; and the earth is

full of his glori/. But there are more pecu-
liar manifestations of his presence in that

brighter and more glorious world. And,

therefore, our Lord Jesus Christ speaks of

him as the Father who is in heaven, and di-

rects us to consider him under this view.

Jesus, our dear elder brother, who has en-

tered into that relation by taking part of our

human nature, though for awhile he con-
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versed in our lower world, is now ascended serm.

to the court of his Fiither; lie is gone into ^^^^
heaven, and is at the I'i^ht hand ofGod^. The '

i Pet. Hi.

angels, who are our faithful guardians, and

our teiuh'r friends; though ihey are often

dispatched to the world which ue inlial)it, to

be the executioners of his vengeance, or the

ministers of his love; yet they have their

settled abode there'*, and, therefore are fre- Matt,

quently called the angeh who are in heaven^. 5 Matt.

And, to complete the family, all the children ^*'^- ^^•

of God who have died out of our world are

living there. For when the meanest Chris-

tian resigns his soul, it is earried hji angels

into Abraham's bosom ^
: a Jewish phrase to *Luke

xvi. 22.

signify heaven. There, perhaps, are our pious

parents, to whom we owe our lives and our

education; and, perhaps, under (jod, some

of the first principles of a Divine temper.

There are our holy teachers and instructors,

who directed and led us in the way to heaven,

and have spoken to us the word of the Lord.

There are many of our acquaintance, with

whom we have gone to the house of God

in company, and who have warnu-d, and

animated, and encouraged us in our duty;

besides an innumerable eompany of olher
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SERM. excellent souls, the children of the same

common Father, whose characters we have

admired and loved ; though, perhaps, we were

not acquainted with their persons. Thus,

we see, if we are sincere Christians, heaven

is the habitation of our kindred and friends ;

and, upon this account, it may properly be

called our country.

3. Heaven may be called the Christian's

country, because his inheritance is there.

And, indeed, though the former are just,

and I hope useful observations, yet I question

not that it is principally, if not solely, with

regard to this, that it is called our country

in scripture; and particularly in the text:

They desired a better country, that is, a better

inheritance than the land of Canaan. God
has sent his children into this world, as into

a place of education ; where, by the exercises

of the graces and virtues of the Christian

life, they are to be trained up to a fitness for

that glory, which he designs them in the

next. And, whatever share we may have of

temporal enjoyments, we do not look upon
them as our portion, but only as the pro-

vision which our bountiful Father has made

for our present subsistence, and necessary
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expenses during our niinorily; bul our estate serm.
Y IT

and inheritance lie in a better world. And .^^^.^

scripture has taught us thus to conceive of

the matter. The spirit of pvomiae is called

the earnest of our inheritance^ : the same ^Eph. i.

with the purchased possession in the fol-

lowing clause of the verse; the earnest of

heaven. And, elsewhere, we read of being

made meet for the inheritance of the saints in

light^. And, more expressly, we are said to "coi. i.

. . 12.

be begotten again to a lively hope of an in-

lieritance^ incorruptible, wulefiled, and that

fadcth not auaif ; reserved in heaven for ns^. '
i Pet. i.

Having thus considered in what respects

heaven may be called our country, I pro-

ceed to make one reflection upon this first

general. Seeing heaven is our country, let

us take care to live like those who belong to

such a country. This is what the apostle

recommends to us by his own example.

Our conversation, saith he, is in heaven^ ;' puu. i\\.

or we behave ourselves like citizens of hea-

ven. Let us rememl)('r, that whilst we are

in this workl, we sojourn in a strange land,

and are at a distance from our home; and,

tlierefore, do not let us be inorchnately al-

fected with any thing in il. Let us not be
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SERM. too much transported with the entertain-
XII

merits, nor too much dejected with the dis-

appointments which we meet with in this

land of our pilgrimage; but, let us be carry-

ing on a constant, regular design of a happy
abode in this glorious country : and let all the

actions of our life have a tendency towards

it; and to animate us to prosecute our jour-

ney with the greatest vigour and cheerfulness,

let us be endeavouring to form an acquaint-

ance with it. In the scripture, God has given
us a map of this heavenly Canaan. Let us

take our notions of it from thence, and make

this description of it very familiar to us. Let

us keep up a constant correspondence with

it, by frequent and earnest addresses to the

throne of the King of Heaven, and by medi-

tating and discoursing upon the happiness of

it. Let us be zealous for the interests of this

heavenly country, and do our utmost to in-

crease the number of the inhabitants of it.

Let us endeavour to reflect an honour upon
it, by imitating the manners of those who

live there, and showing the same zeal for the

honour of God, and the same affectionate

regard to the good of our fellow-creatures,

that they do. Especially, let us maintain a
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peculiar atTection tor our fellow -citizens, and serm.

endeavour to help them forward on their ^^^
journey thither. And, in the last place, let

us be ready to leave this world, whenever it

shall please God to give us a dismission from

it ; that so we may go into this country where

we shall be no more strangers and foreigners,

but fellow-citizens uitJi the glorified saints,

(tnd of t/ie hiirhest hoiise/iold of God. I have

but hinted at these particulars, that I may
not trespass upon your time, and some of

them may be considered with greater advan-

tage under the second general head :

II. To consider in what respects heaven is

a better country, and to be preferred to this

Mhich he now inhabits. It is so upon six

accounts.

1. As it is a more healthful country : a

country, Mhore he Mill be freed from all

those distempers both of body and mind:

which he is now <>;roanin<r under. The weak-

nesses and intlrmities of a mortal body are

a constant interruption to us in the worship

of God, and a clog to the soul in llie more

\igorous exercises of devotion. J>ut, Ix'sidcs

these, we are now liable to a great variety of

sicknesses and pains; which, toi' (he time ol"
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SERM. their continuance, do utterly unhinge the

.^^^^^' mind, and unfit us for the business and en-

joyment of hfe, and especially unfit us for

the immediate service of God. The most

that a poor Christian can do, when he is

labouring under them, is now and then to

raise a languishing thought towards God, or

utter a broken groan ; and, perhaps, the lan-

guage of it is, My God, my God, why hast

thou forsaken me? why art thou so far from

helping me, and /rom the voice of my com-

2)laint? We are now continually liable to

such disorders as these; and in all proba-

bility, the longer we continue in the world,

the more shall we be obnoxious to them.

But in heaven, the inhabitants shall not say,

he is sad. There shall he no more death,

^tv.\\\, neither sorrow, nor crying^; there shall be

no more pam, but we shall always attend on

the most exalted services with immortal vi-

gour and unwearied alacrity, as active, and

as incorruptible as flames of fire. But there

are other kinds of distempers which give a

Christian much greater disturbance than

those which we have been now mentioning.
I mean, those of a spiritual nature. His

soul is infected with original corruption, and

though, by the grace of God, it is in some
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measure rectified ; yet he liiids hy unhappy serm.

experience, that he is sanctified but in part ; ^ _^
and there is still a kiii in /lis members, that

wars af>ainst the better /aw of his mind ; the

reniaintler of a degenerate nature, tempting

him to sin, and drawing liini aside from duty,

by making him cokl and remiss in it. But

in heaven, all these diseases shall be innne-

diately cured. So we are told, nothing s/ia//

enter into the new Jerusalem w/iich dfi/eth^ ;'Rcv.x\\.

but it s/ia// be in/iabited bt/ t/ie spirits oj just

men made perfect^. They shall see God's face^ iieb. xii.

in righteousness, and be transformed into his

complete likeness*''. Thus the whole man shall '
I's. xvii.

prosper, and be in health ; and it is this which

makes heaven a better country than earth.

2. Heaven is a better country, because it is

a more peaceful country. Peace is certainly

one of the most valuable enjoyments of life :

it gives grace and sweetness to the meanest

accommodations. Better is a dinner ojlierbs,

w/iere love is, than a sta/led o.r, and /latred

therewit/i^'. But it is the mournful complaint -I'rov.xv.

of the Christian, whilst in this world, that his

soul /las long dwelt with them who are enemies

to peace ; so that his life is frequently com-

pared to a warfare. But in heaven those

VOL. I. H B
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SERM. hostile alarms shall be over^, our avowed
XII

enemies shall for ever be banished, and the

inhabitants shall live in the strictest love and

harmony. All our avowed enemies shall be

banished to an eternal distance. The devil,

and wicked men, the instruments of tempta-

tion, shall be confined in the bottomless pit.

We shall have done with this tempting world ;

and its terrors, and its allurements shall not

be able to distress us any longer. And, in

the last place, all the remainders of the apos-

tacy, that make us the more dangerous ene-

mies to ourselves, shall, by the sanctifying in-

fluences of the Holy Spirit, be for ever rooted

out ; and there shall be an uninterrupted

peace within, and a constant approbation of

our own behaviour. And further, it is ano-

ther very considerable branch of the happi-

ness of this peaceful country, that the inhabi-

tants of it shall live in a perfect union and

harmony with each other. Good men are

now the children of the same Father, the

members of the same body, under the ope-

rations of the same Spirit, and, in general,

formed lO the same heavenly and Divine

temper ; and yet, which is very unaccount-

able, they are frequently quarreling one with
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another. Their worldly interests sometimes sehm.
XII.

clash ; and thev are too much attached to k^^^J^^

them: or they diti'er in their opinions about

the circumstantials of religion, and the re-

mainders of pride and passion make them

impatient of contradiction, and put them

upon laying too great a stress upon trifles.

But the air of heaven is calm and serene ;

and there will be none of these angry tem-

pests to disturb it. All the remainders of

ignorance and bigotry, of pride and carnality,

that occasion so much uneasiness amongst us

now, will then for ever be done away, and to

them will succeed the more abundant influ-

ences of the Spirit of love, and of a sound

mind. Nay* we shall not only cease from

uncharitable contentions, and unkind cen-

sures of each other, but we shall love one

another with the utmost sincerity and ardour;

and there will be such an entire harmony

among the blessed, that the happiness of

each will, in a manner, l)e the hap[)iness of

all. How i^ood and pleasantfor brethren thus

to live toifether in iiniti/^ ! MNaim

3. The heavenly country will aftbrd us

nobler employments than those we are taken

up with. Though our bodies are the meaner

ii li 2
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SERM. part of our nature, yet, in our present cir-

-J^^ cumstances, the greatest part of our time is

spent about them. There are a great many

Christians, whom the providence of God has

placed in such circumstances, as that most of

their days are spent in providing for the

necessities of themselves and their families.

And we are all of us obliged to spend a

great part of our lives in such employments

as we would very gladly be excused from.

The very trouble of removing this heavy

body from one place to another is incon-

venient and disagreeable, and takes up abun-

dance of time, which might more pleasantly

be employed another way. It is true, we are

not entirely excluded from the improvement

of our minds, and the service of God ; but

these are only the work of a few happy mo-

ments, and we are quickly to descend from

the mount of contemplation or devotion to

attend to affairs of an inferior nature. But

in heaven the more immediate service of God

is represented as our constant employment :

9 Rev.xxii. ifis servants shall serve him^. We shall di-

^*
vide our time betwixt the most intense con-

templation, the most rapturous adoration, and

the most vigorous active services, succeeding

each other in a delightful variety, and all of
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them, in a decree, suited to the enlaro-pd sf.rm.
. . . . XII.

capacities of a glorified spirit. v^^
4. The heavenly country will aft'ord us

richer entertainments. The greater part ot

our present entertainments are suited more

directly to the animal part of our nature.

And as for the more refmed pleasures of

learning and study, there are biit few \vho

have an opportunit}^ though there may be

many who have a genius for them ; and, to

them, they are seasoned with so much dif-

ficulty and perplexity, and such a mortifying

discovery of their own ignorance, that by in-

creasing in knowledge they increase in sorrow.

There are indeed no])ler pleasures than these,

which God is frequently pleased to impart to

the sincere Christian, in a sense of his love,

and the hope and expectation of immortal

happiness with him ; and these are dawnings
of heaven, the grapes of the land of promise.

But still they are no more than the dawning
to the perfect day, or the first fruits to the

plentiful harvest. The rich cordial is im-

parted only in a small cprantity, lest it should

be too stroniT for the infirmities of our nature.

But in heaven, God will cause us to drink of

the rivers of liis pleasure ; and our thirsty

souls will be satisfied. Though we shall not
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SERM. eat or drink, marry or be given in marriage,

yet there are entertainments of a higher na-

ture, which are represented by eatifig of the

fruit of the tree of life, and being led by the

Lamb to 7'ivers of living water. We shall see

God, and behold the glory of our Redeemer;

and our souls will be transformed into so

divine a temper, that those sacred employ-

ments, which we mentioned under the former

head, will be, to us, the sweetest entertain-

ment ; and it will be our meat and drink to

do the will of our Father in heaven.

5. In the heavenly country we shall have

better company than we have upon earth.

To a person of a social and friendly temper,

his company is one of the principal things

which he would regard in the choice of a

settlement. But in this world our company
is of a mixed nature ; we are sometimes

obliged, in prudence and decency, to con-

verse with those from whom we can expect

but little improvement or entertainment.

The greatest part of the world about us have

no sense of religion ; and to introduce any
discourse of such would be the way to make

ourselves disagreeable, if not contemptible
to them. The noblest creatures, whom we

can now converse with, are imperfect Chris-
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tians, in wlioni tlu' Divine life is only bcgnn, sfrm.

and llu'i'e is a great deal opposite to it. Per-
,

haps we find it a diflicult matter to engage

these in chscourse npon religious subjeets,

either because they are frequently cold and

indirterent, or of a bashtul or reserved tem-

per. But if there are a few of us got toge-

ther, and the discourse takes a serious turn ;

yet.,
alas! our sorrows, and our fears, and our

complaints make up a very considerable part

of it. But in heaAcn it will be quite other-

wise. Do but see what an account the apos-

tle has given us of the inhabitants of that

better country : J^e arc come to an hmmncr'

able co)n})any of angels, and the i^cncral as-

scnihlij of the first-born, u/io are zcritten in

heaven, &c. Perhaps it may be too familiar

to speak of the blessed God as our com-

panion, and vet it is certain we shall live in

his immediate presence. It is probal)le that

the man Christ Jesus may enter into discourse

with everv particuhir person. And what an

unspeakable satisfaction must it be to us, to

be a(hnitted to see, and to converse with, that

dearest, kindest Friend ! with him whom our

souls loved to so high a degree as to prefer

him to the whole world, while he was only

the object of faith. It must be unspeakably
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SERM. delightful to dwell among the angels ; to see
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, ^.^ the beautiful forms in which thej may pro-

bably appear ; and to hear them discourse,

with all the charms of celestial eloquence, of

the sublimest doctrines, and the most enter-

taining facts ; to hear them telling of the

several revolutions in the angelic world, and

the kind messages on which they were em-

ployed for our sake. And it must be at least

equal pleasure, to meet with our Christian

friends and relations, who were the greatest

joy and comfort to us upon earth ; and whose

absence has cost us so many sighs and tears ;

to look back, with them, upon the labours of

the way, and to observe dangers escaped ;

and to see how all the steps of the Divine

Providence, which we thought most directly

against us, had a subserviency to promote
the happiness that we enjoy ; and then to

be introduced by them into the presence of

the patriarchs, and prophets, and apostles,

and all the excellent saints of the Old ancl

New Testament dispensation, whose names

we have so often pronounced with reverence

and admiration ; and to be received by those

great and illustrious persons, as brethren and

fellow-citizens ; and to be treated with the

utmost condescension and complacence, and
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the warmest assurances of an eternal frienrl- skrai.

ship ! How cjliidly would we
(piit

the (U^arest v^^^-^

of our friends, but to be iniuiediately acbnil-

ted to such a society.

6. Heaven is a better country in regard of

its continuance. The httle ])ortion of this

earth which any of us may possess will

quickly be transmitted into other hands ; for

when we go away, zee can carnj nothing with

us. And it is but a short time, and the earth

itself shall be burnt up, and the ekmenta shall

melt zi'ith feirent heat. But heaven is a king-

dom that cannot be removed^. St. Peter speaks
 

iicb. xii.

of it as an inheritance incorruptible, nndefiled,

and that f'adeth not awai/^ ; and St. Paul, asrm 'iret.i.4.

eternal inheritance^ ; and a citii that has foun-'Uah. ix.

dations, zchose builder and maker is God *; ^nch.xi.

and a better and a more enduring substance^ Mkb. x.

than what can be lost for the sake of religion ;
^'*-

and once more, as a house not made with

hands, eternal in the heavens^. And now,*2Cor.v.i.

when eternity is added to all those particu-

lars which we mentioned under the former

heads, it is certain that there will need no

further consideration to prove that heaven is

a Christian's better country. I conclude with

some practical retlecUons.

1. If the heavenlv country he so much
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SERM. better than this which we inhabit, then what

,.^^^,^, reason have we to bless God, who has pro-

vided such an inheritance for us. As we are

hy nature children of wrath, we are heirs to

the regions of darkness and despair; and it

is a most amazing thing that God should

allow us such a nobler world for our habita-

tion than this in which we now dwell ; that

he should support the harmony of nature for

our sakes, and cause his sun to shine, and his

rain to descend upon us, that the face of our

creation might be beautiful and glorious ;

whereas it might justly be abandoned by him,

and suffered to sink into confusion, and bury
its inhabitants under its ruins : And yet this

is the least that he does for us ; he designs

this only for the state of our pilgrimage, and

has begotten us again to a lively hope.

After death we shall be admitted into a

better country, that is, a heavenly. It is his

love that has prepared it for us, and his

bounty that bestows it upon us ; and it is by
the influence of his grace alone that we can

be made fit to be partakers of the inheritance

with the saints in light. As the work is so

entirely his own, let us give him the praise of

it ; always remembering that it is the pur-

chase of the blood of the Lord Jesus Christ,
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who was made perfect through .siifVerings, serm.

that he might bring us to such a glory. v^^.-^

2. Is the heavenly country so much better

than this ? Then wliat a foolish thing is it to

neglect it for the sake of this present world.

Sinners do this in the most notorious degree;

and would to God that sincere Christians

were not in some respects chargeable with

it I The sinner has chosen his portion here ;

and if he can secure a considerable portion

upon earth, he blesses his own soul, and

thinks that he is a wise and a happy man.

And I am afraid this is the case with some of

you. Perhaps you have attended this dis-

course with a great deal of coldness and

indifference ; and vet if I could but have

directed you how you might have secured a

plentiful estate, 1 dare engage you would

have heard me with the liveliest attention

and the most careful observation. But thouirh

I have been provmg to you that heaven is a

nmch better country, and consequently is

more worthy of your study and your pursuit;

yet, like those foolish creatures in Psalm cvi.

24, you despise this pleasant laud. It is really

an argument of a very stupid and sordid

temper that vou can hear of such a glorious

country as this, and yet have no desire of
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SERM. securing an inheritance in it ; but prefer your

v^,^ worldly possessions before it ; and you can

never expect that it should end well. The

Israelites despised the land of Canaan, which,

though it was a land flowing with milk and

honey ^ yet it was only a type of the heavenly

country which we have been describing ;

observe how God resented it. He swore in

his wrath, that they shoidd not enter into his

7Psa. xcv. rest\ And the apostle teaches you to apply
this to your own case. Let us fear, says he,

lest a promise being left us of entering into

rest, we should come short of it through unbe-
'
neh.\v. I. lief^. The time may come when, like Esau,

you w^ould be glad to inherit the blessing,

but willfind 7io place for repentance in God,

though you seek it carefully with tears. And
if this ever comes to be your condition, then

the more you have heard of the glory and

happiness of it, the more you will curse your
own folly that you would not accept of it

when it w^as offered upon such easy terms ;

but gave the preference to those worthless

trifles, that could at best only amuse you, and

have now for ever forsaken you. There are

others who, though they have some regard to

this better country, and have indeed chosen

their inheritance in it ; yet are so taken up
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with the atlairs of this world tiiat, if one was skrm.

to observe the general course of their beha- ^^^.^

viour, one would think they were citizens of

it. They ?vve up eiirlij,
and sit up lafe, and

cat t/ic Oread of canj'ulnes.i, and drink the

water of sorrow. And for w hat do they give

themselves all this trouble and fatigue? Not

that they may obtain a larger possession in

heaven, but only that they may improve their

estates, and lay up a little more money for

themselves and their families; that they may

get a little more of what they know they must

quickly leave, and of what they would not

have for their portion for a thousand worlds.

For shame, Christians ! do not indulge your-

selves in such a temper as this. Consider

what mean pursuits you are engaged in, how

unworthy the character of a child of God

and of an heir of heaven ! Consider w hat a

slight you put upon your better country, and

how ungratefully you requite that God who

lias gi\ en you some hopes of an interest in it.

Consider how absolutely Christ has com-

manded you not to labour for the food that

perishes, hut for that zihich endures to eternal

life; and to lai/ up to i/ourselves treasures in

heaven. How do you answer it to your own

consciences, that you ncglecL the cautions of
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SERM. such a master ; and, indeed, the very design

kJ^,,^ of Christianity? which was to raise the soul

above these enjoyments of time and sense,

and to fix the thoughts on an unseen happi-

ness. And, in the last place, consider how^

much more effectually you w^ould secure the

happiness of your lives by making it your
business to maintain a constant regard to

heaven, than you do by your present course;

and particularly, what a comfortable evidence

this would be of your sincerity, which now

you are frequently, doubting about. And by
the united force of these important conside-

rations, be persuaded, with greater ardour

and application, to desire and to seek after

this heavenly country, the land of your na-

tivity, the land of your kindred, and the land

of your inheritance.

3. If heaven be our better country, then

how willing should we be to die, that we
>2Cor.v.2. may go thither^! When one has been medi-

tating upon such a description of it as has

now been set before our eyes, though in a very

cold and an imperfect manner, one would

think it should be the most difficult part of a

Christianas work to persuade himself patiently

to wait till God shall give him his passport

to go out of this country, and to enter upon
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that. And' yet there are a great many good sfhm.

j)eo[)le who arc afraid of death; of death, _^ -!^

whleh shall consio-n them to eternal plorv.

They are come to the l)orders of Canaan, and

see the pleasant fields of that goodly country,

and yet, because there is a Jordan between,

and the passage may be cold and diflicult,

they are desiring to turn back into the wil-

derness, though they have met with hunger
and drought, with serpents and Amalekites.

And perhaps this is the case with some of

us. It should therefore be our concern to

rectify so unbecoming a temper. To this

purpose let us endeavour to fix ourselves in

the steadfast belief of the reality of this un-

seen country ; that it is not a Utopian region,

the creature of fancy, or the contrivance of

policy; but that God himself has prepared

and recommended it. And let us endeavour

to affect our minds with frequent meditations

and affectionate discourses of the glories and

hap})iness of it; that we may be persuaded

that these temporal enjoyments, which we so

fondly embrace and so unwillingly part with,

are by no means worthy to be compared with

it. And especially let it be our care to clear

up our own title to it. For, after all, here is

the great difficulty. We know that dying is
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SERM. a matter of infinite importance ; and it will

fix us in an unalterable eternity. And though

we could gladly be willing to he dissolved^ if

we were sure we should he with Christ, yet

when we come to die, we shrink back from it.

There is some uncertainty in the matter, and

we hardly dare venture on a bare probability ;

because we think ourselves not sufficiently

prepared for so awful a work, and are desir-

ous of putting our souls into a more hopeful

and comfortable posture. It should, there-

fore, be our great care to behave ourselves so

that we may have the testimony of our con-

sciences to support us, and an assured sense

of our union with Christ, through afaith that

works hy love. And this will give us courage

and confidence when the creatures are sink-

ing under us ; when death is crumbling our

earthly tabernacle into the dust from whence

it was raised, it will fill our souls with a song

of triumph, as knowing that the days of our

pilgrimage are at length accomplished, and

we are going to a city that has fouridations,

and whose hiiilder and maker is God.

END OF VOL. I.
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